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era of the Street O 
Look at the Obi 

Wharf Route.

ierlntendent Wilson’s C 

the Matter of street Rt 
In General.

St]

ie aldermen of the streets c«W| 
ed the main streets leading 
r wharf this morning in ce 
i Street Inspector Wilson.- 
part on his' return said tha 
id the main road over which 
ry traffic passed, with the eis 
îellevüle street, which was 
lired, to be in a very ba«U 
. People were kicking aba 
lit ion of the streets, he * said, 
s of the town, but unless 

obtained the committee ij|| 
e them all repaired. Then* 
Ie streets, of course, where 
it be made, and this was < 
p. He advocated the ralsifl 
[ of $100,000, but he did n»1 
work of repairs should he 
that amount expended all 

I. Aid. Kinsman and fi 
h also of the opinion that 
k urgently needed for these 
I Harrison thought the "WW^I 
begun at once, 
teet Superintendent 1 
swing streets, St. J 
kec, Montreal, St.
I streets, which he 
I main thoroughfare to 11 
Irf, should be repaired ail 
I weather would permit, 
fever, can be done until 
I weather.
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It would be' UNI 

r money to do the work nOWl 
street was in good confjyH 

as St. John street. Tdl^H 
er street they should all 
ind graded down 18 inchéàjl 

To fix these streets hei 
l to turn the traffic cm to the 
Jts, w hich would render the 
iinpassable in a short time,; 

nate of the cost of repairs tq 
ets was between $4000 andj 
tie. He would make themjl 
e, which, would allow three 
i. The repairs to the remain 
city streets would cost about 
mile on an average.- ‘There 

es of streets in town, and nea 
id repairs. J
l horse broom for street cleanfl 
les is another thing that is ts
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Superintendent Wilson has aj| 
n re good roads for bicyclists^
» wide streets above DeMI 
nks cinder paths about ten ifde 
lid be laid on each side of |he 
e to be used by those going 
■ection and the opposite side ftM 
nnd the other way. Say djg« 
ring streets: Yates to CaflH 
fnglas. Humboldt to JiuljW 
idge. Belleville, Dallas roadrJSj 
d along Cook back to Y»(M 
iis need not all be done, at l 
rtion could be done each yëa*. 
ilson is very enthusiastic;'^# 
d says that if it was carf^sffij 
,u [ii make Victoria the most ei 

the face of the earth.”
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Jnîike moist '' p ,
\ formulae of Dr. J. C. /
H lia and other-preparations are 
lv sent tojW physician who| 
f them. Hence the special fai 
hdeil these well known standee 
les bv tha World’s Fair eonuml

l-Yoong Enelialm as wel ’■ 
|i good ohareeier: fond of , 
, eta. as junior resident maa
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JITKD—li telligent men, will « 
in, to whom $6UI and expenses 8 
ar-would be an ino "cement. " 
11 particulars. The Manager, egl 
met West. Torunto, nt. «fia

lith
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VNTKIi—Br gbt men and wdj 
jrs for Cvnada and AU»tra|W 
ictoria : Her Life and'Reign, 
on by Lord Uufferio. A ih ultoj 
lies marvellous. The Queenill 
iothe-, monarch. Reads Ilk 
randly i lustrated. Big commis 
a time. ITospectue free to 
Exclusive territory. Lots or a 
he Bradley Garreteon Co* Lti
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ARM—To lease for three years.'* 
miles nor1 hweet of the town efi 

I the Beaver Creek and Cproox # 
I in meadow, about 7 acres road) 
[crop, part of It ploughed toWI 
I acres pasture; fence* all pretty* 
plan* and cedar post#: barn #8 
house, five rooms wiib p> rUfCt 

[house end ot er oulh<ms<e dgj 
I water witnlii 156 -eet of b,elM# 
land schoo house 11 miles; * hMg 
15 head at horses to: ssle, al*>-W 
I rots and potatoes. Kor furtbei 
I apply en th# farm or by lew* | peimy. Reaver Creek H O. Albjj
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SENTENCE COMStCTED.

; 1 UlXlLsvJ | Mrg_ (5arow Will Spend the Rest of Her

Life In Prison.

CANADIANS PROM BRAZIL.

Reach New York To-Day on Their Way- 
Home. . "'-vvV.'.

CUSTOMS OFFICERS î1;

ROUGH EXPERIENCES IRISH PARTY. V
-----------

Mr. Knox’s Name Has Been Stricken 
From the Roll.

LIB: .
-

i

' Satow, has comnmted the death, This Afternoon.
; .fence of Mrs. Carew, charged with 
| causing the death of her husband, Mr. 
i Walter Raymond Hallowell Oarew, se- 

Candldate I wetur? of the Yokohama United Club, 
to a sentence of imprisonment for life.

CHESS EXPERTS.

Dates for the Match D^»een Britain
: - '*5' and Amerl ..

v New York, Feb. 5.—The second match

SSra^SSS « ->■ =-y'=.-=*•-
from Brazil. They were induced to go Wrecked Off Nova Seoti-
to South America by agents- in Montreal 
who represented that they would better 
their conditions. The British consul- 
general will return them to their homes.

London, Eéb. 6.—Squabbles among the 
members , of the Irish parliamentary 
party continue. The name of Mr. Vesey 
Knox, anti-ParaeMite, member for Lon
donderry city, was removed from the list 
of the members of the party on motion 
of the Dillonites on Thursday, after the 
receipt of a letter from Mr. Knox re
fusing to jojn the party under the 
constitution, 
amount to £2,830.

an Coast.Evening.

jkein Wrecked fn the 
itvhich Prevailed 

, Last Week.

Statement of Revenue and Expendi
ture for the Past Seven 

Months.

* Three of T 
Gale

Doyd, the Successful 
and Hon.

ARMY INCREASES._____ ■!, I
! important Aimouncéments in the Lords 

t ' ■ And Commons.

London, Feb. 4,—The Marquis ail 
-Lansdowne,' secretary of war, replying 
in tite house of lords to-day to Viscount, . ,__ T.-SSX.- .-.#*»&«SSSÏÆSÏÏ

supremacy of each cottntry uf the roynh ' --------- -, V.SâB men, to be cempideed of an SS-
, game, ait<1 for Sir George Newness . : * •>.- ditiona] battalion each for the Scots

_ v _ .,v , _ , Anglo-American trophy, is to be played Ottawa, Feb. 5,-(Speciai)-The fol- Guards, Coldteeam Guards, Cameron Boston’, Feb. 5.-Thirty-three fishe--
Brantford, Feb. o.-Charles Heyd, on February 12 and 13. The Amerf , . -L^intmenta were gazetted-■ o- Highlanders, Malta militia and West m<m X,’ rJZa
„.ral, was elected yesterday for South can team will be at Brooklyn, and tho: = ■ = of Wot- Indian troops, and 3,600 men for the , » cews of Gloucester fishing .

h_ a maioritv of 381 the vote British team in London, and the moves day. Jean Baptiste Richard, of Wot |tOatccteon artillery. Another field ba:- schooners Nereid, Yoseimte and Magge Achievements m the Mining Districts 
‘ II5 i o-nss Henrv 0 974 Dur in the game will be-transmitted by cable, ton, Quebec, to be collector of eus ^ery making the full complement of 45 and Mary, wrecked on the Nova Scotian ' Refute His Arguments.

the ivtiirns were cominz inc ----- ————— tOkW Frederick Colquhoun, Waterloo, batteries for three army corps, will I coast in. last week’s gale, have been
in- was aglow with excitement. ' VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA. collector of customs in place of Robert also be raised. Three battalions of the j brought here by the steamer Boston

' nds throned the Lib^rM Zms ‘ ^ m h F Fisher; PeteL Grant,. New'Westminster, ! guards, he added, will henceforth be
. usauds tnrongea tne uoenu iwium Powers Conferred on the Members cf .. . . .. , , T u at,,tinned abroadhours after the result was knowm ; . ” the Booth Movement. collector of customs m place .of J. S. secretary for the
! thousands of men and boys paraded i _______ Clute, who will hereafter devote his en- j ^ ^ ^ g Broderiia,

streets, shouting, cheering, blowing | New Yorl6 Feb. 5.—The World to-day tire time to the inspectorship; Leander ! made a statement in the'house' of com-
_ ami otherwise mamtestmg popu- says; “Henceforth commissioned ofRc- Parker Shaffner, Middleton, N.S., col- mops to-day oh. thé proposed ipcr^ise In
ivy at the victory. Between o asd erg- 0f the Volunteers of America move” lector of customs;. Frank Alfred Os>- ithè strength of .the British navy, similar
Muck a procession, was formed at the organized by Commander tnd borne, Edmonton, North West Te.*.ri- i to the one made in the house of lords Tx , t uflrw

; ral dub and with flags flyiçg, torch- Mrs B&Bington Booth will be vested tomes, sub-collector; Charles Aucoin, In- ,bÿ~ the secretary of state for war. the }isL tti® Harbor' 
lazing and bands playing, it serenad- wRh powers conferred upon ministers of verneSs, preventive officer. j Malquîs of Lansdowne. Mr. Anthony „otrfi", ^i+v, „ „„„„K

the new M.P. and Hon. Mr. Pater- ^ ôo^iel. . They have full authority, The statement of revenue and expen- | DUnelen, anti-Parneffite -member for 'f?uî J „
. . and paraded the principal streets iegaUy aufl morally, to perform all rites diture for the month of January up- the east division-of-Cork, asked if it ?g ZS-LfL *■,. wZL
; lit u very late hour. Telegrams of ana ceremouies in common usage, in- pears in to-day’s Gazette. The total , mas Intended to establish a battalion of

-latulation vwere received from Hon. eluding'the solemnization, of matrimony revenue for seven months ending the , Irish guards. .Mr, Broderick replied in ■ . Xmfj iv lnhn
Laurier, Hon. Mr. Hardy and from and baptism and the administration of Met of January last was $20,499,210, the negative, whereupon Dr. Charles ™ ZT»’ „„

: I known Liberals gU over Canada. the holy sacrament. I compared, with $21.020,209 fdnthe se.en i K. D. Tanker, anti-PameUite member t mdlshdi ^ ^^
■may». Feb. 5.-(Si$eckl)-Hom ,Mr, * v,--------------------------  " - • months in4he >evh>.4Hear, or a de-i for.the middle division of -Cork, cried ^smg mterrml injuries. Ca^am Mo
rte has bought La Patrie, of ,M8nt- {• The Be»t Way to tini-e crease of over, half a mUMote dollars, amid làughteŸ, “No Irish need apply.” -J Lxenno§’ 'k 91 ^ ZsZtnXeh.

-1 for $20,000, . Disease ?s to establish health Pure, The exp'enditure was $20,504,226 for -——--------— . "en, and tte ciew were Obhgéd to
R-avcrtom rich blood means good health. Hood1, the seven months ending; Janua^SPJ, FOREIGN SILVER. • ;. 'ttorioVme Indthe cold
4 iZ xZrth1 OntLrio by a-’vote of X- Sarsaparilla is the One True Blood -^“increase1 -SfSb^’one million' ’del- Government May Restrict its Circula- ,llten“'' S wien

It:, to 2.052. The result is looked upon Purifier. It tones up the whole system, ,arg The expenditure on Capitol ac- ti-tur in Canada. R^«^tookT’li^‘!n
great Liberal victory. Beaverton gives .appetite and strength and causes eouat was $2,372,221, about $30,0 » less . ----------- m? Z Sn^toto the sem lt

■■ jubilant and celebratÿ with weakness, nervousness and pain to dis- than the year previous. There has bee-., Ottawa," Jan. ,29.—The circulation in “LX, * dai-mg act."but it was the only 
usual processions and serenades appear. No other medicine has such a an increase in the public debt of S3,- .Canada of foreign silver is again at- “ Findlander had died from

nrillia, Feb. 5.—East Simcoe returned rec0r<l' of wonderful euros as Heed’s 252,478, caused- ky tem- tracting the atteptioii of the finance de- and the captain was likely to
i - i. tr. Conservative, by a vote of 2,- SarsaparillaVit ’ porary loan of $4,866,666 m Englanl. .pertinent, and it may well d» so, if the the same fate Alate Ross how-
4M to 2,312. The Conservatives of v V . ... : ^ . At the next session of the Dominion w- - - - -* meet the same fate. Mate koss, now
u :a feel very much elated over the HOOD’S M jS " tb- * best after- parliament application -^vU1 be mad * for 

Mr. Bennett’s suppeAefs came ahmer pill; tic prevent con- the renewal of the chhfteri of the 8#s-
ponta of the constituency to stipation. 2Ç?, XîW ’f‘'* '• •• -katahewan Railway and Mining Com-

his election. Hip peTSonal j . - ------ -^yg‘,%3a'v.'; .pany, for the revision of its board of
: ila rity and the general dishkè of the ■ TRAIN WR^ICK TN’GUBA.r- Xv provisional directors, and also for an

candidate,- Ctu*. undodhtedly t : -------- —- tip v'V.; amendment thereto, giving the right to
• ired for the former his seat. Crew .of the -Train .Killed and tSîùitr construct a brandi line from or near

'iitawa, Feb.,5.—The result of, yes- Passengers Wonnded. - V .> Saskatoon (-asternly via Humbo.dt,
a-lay's votibg iir the Western Ontario ------ — -‘v QaiH Lakes, to Shellmouth, thence to

rions : caused no surprise here, ex- Havana, Feb- 5.—The passenger train Brandon, also westerly from the same- ;•» saws'sse. m&}&*& wnwiwit
of BiUtttford a«r willing to turn. noon between CMon and Carr 

■ii"l give the government a chance. In j^onclad guard car, baggage, car and a also 
East Simcoe, Bennett, Conservative, third class passenger car were capsized, 

ifc voted against the remedial legis- : The commander, escort and four soldiers
ion, is a strong candidate, and one : were wounded, one soldier miftilated,
the# best speakers in the Conserva- ! and tbe engineer, fireman and ail th-j

:•••. ranks. Cook, on the other haiad, , crew 0f the train were killed.
- acting; old in harness and his being passengers were wounded and

''d for the senate in the Canadian 0f Others more or less severely bruised,
ss since the change in the govern-

made his chances all file 
se and his defeat was looked for,

■ :m- time ago it was announced .that 
v F. Wood, Indian agent at Kamloops,

H 0.. was dismissed. The order-in- 
•il. however, was not passed, and in 
meantime it has been discovered 

fV't the report against. Wood cannot tie 
"ie out and therefore he is to be re- 

' -'d in the. service. o ' <
l ie Bisley meet commences on July

1Mr. Paterson ■pep
Mr. ,ÿoKn Dillon’s funds 

twenty-one mem
bers signed the cast iron déclaration, 
they are to be allowed six monthly in
stalments of £20 each;.- Mr. Knox’s 
name appeared in the issue of a prospec-

m ^Sam&sssito stiMporfc Messrs. Healy, Knox 
And1 other Nâtîontilists.

I %v Atrenatletl.

iAnother Railway Company Seek
ing an Outlet ou

Heroic and Successful Attempt of 
a Mate to Save His 

. Companions.

East Simcoe Goes Conservative but 
North Ontario is tu

1
mmDR. SELWYN’S REMARKS.

N

-Toronto, Feb. 6.—Dr. Selwyn’s re-
ftom Yarmouth. They have terrible ex- °somf f™Mh? to

periences to relate, but the four surviv the part of many men engaged in bnsi- 
ors of the Yosemite suffered far the neas connected with the industry. Prac- 
worst and owe their lives to wonderful mch point to;-what has been actn-

ally achieved both in the Northwest, in 
Ontario, and in British Columbia as jt 
sufficient refutation of Dr. Selwyn’s 
claim that Canada has not a great min
eral future. One gentleman, intimately 
acquainted with the Lake q£ the Woods 
district, says Dr. Selwyn’s utterances rar ‘ 
garding its gold-bearing capacity many 
years ago. retarded the *Üevelopment of 
that district for many years., •

PORTUGUESE MINISTRY.

m
1

X|
luck and the most fearless act of the 
mate. The Yosemite grounded close to

■m
m

M
mm

5Send in Their Resignations—New Minis- • 
ters’ Names.

Lisbon, Feb. 5.—The Portuguese min
istry has resigned and it is understood 
Senor Luciano de Castro will be en
trusted with the task of forming a new 
cabinet. Senor Barres Gomes, it is 
said, will be -appointed minister of for
eign affairs.

SI
i--zous are 1

85
caicuMioX thaf the W^ty^Untted; ^ to ' swLmîng "through
States, NewfanndlandFhnd Straits Set- - -------------------
tlements silver now passing ewratGH Ianded on Littlp Harbor Island,
Canada aggregates between $6,000,000 ^ h(, bpgarL hauling Ms shipmates
and $7,000,000 - is ,at all correct, for, not siafety by means of the line. When 
only is that amount of Canadian silver, : tbe c*^w "nciuding Captain McKehnon, 
which is interchangeable for gold, dis- had reached the land they were soaking 
placed by silver which is not legally Wet and suffering greatly from the cold 
worth anything at all in, Canada beyond secured shelter in anumber ef , fish-
ms weight as old but a very con- eVraeS^*ü hirl» and remained there jrnti
Aiderablc sejgnonitfc.; -vrieh would

Sfüw^B
.profit en Canadian silver issued 
finance department was $69,484 
copper .coinage $7,12.3, and this would 
have been very materially augmented 
if the whole of the currency used was 
Canadian. Recently the American silver 
nuisance, hqs , been greatly aggravated 
by the great influx of. Newfoundland 50-

Lake, West Kootenay, to near the forks cent pieees and 20-cent pieces from the 
r —Ith. Twvmm- k,ill,l Strait Settlements. Yonr correspondent

was informed to-day by a' very compet
ent authority is that one of every five 
50-cent pieces - in circulation ie a New
foundland coin, and that any one having 
large amounts of silver pass through his 
hands can easily tell this for himself 
by noticing the coins he receives. Last 
year Newfoundland made over $50,000 
on its coinage, and a large part of this
profit arose.:_x.. JPWPII|..
was supplied with a great part of New-

->-r... KRUGBR INTERVIEWED.
the dangerous sea, .end after much diflj- ,i .

He Has Something More to Say About 
Chamberlain's i Sj^gech.

London, Feb. 4.—President Kruger, 
being interviewed at Pretoria on the 
subject of the speech of Joseph Cham
berlain, secretary of state for the cr
onies, in fhe House of Commons on Fri
day, during which Mr. Chamberlain ’ 
snid.aetoitie-etèWr things that tberS had 
beeb“a ’revival of unrest in South Afri
ca; that recent legislation of the Repub
lic of Transvaal was partly contrary to 
tbe convention of London, and that Pre
sident Kruger had not kept his promise 
to give full and favorable consideration 
to the grievances of tbe Uitianders. 
President Krnger is reported as saying:

“I strongly disapprove of intermixing 
the so-palled' Uitianders’ grievances with 
the Chartered Company’s fveebooting 
invasion of the Transvaal, 
admits of no whitewashing, and no local 
causes justified Such a criminal raid. I 
have always used and am still using all 
my influence to diminish race hatred, 
but recent utterances on tbe other side 
are adding fuel to the fire.”

Ti.-ury.
:'v m all 
vi iebrate ■

-Li livrai

k:
EiJSermen's huts and remained there until 

the n£xt day, Rialto the .inhabitants of 
slhnttiéroçent"

THE PRINCE’S SUGGESTION.
.Dominion.f Last year the Ie -

. An thence to Harvard or* Bute Inlet, add 
northerly from the same point, 

crossing, the north Saskatchewan river 
to Green Lake, thence via. Beaver river 
valley to the oil' fields of Athabaska. 

Application will he made at the next 
Many session for a- company to construct 

a numiber narrow gauge railway from the head of 
Galena or Thumm bay, on Upper Arrow

'in ts. aa il
in

Monster Subscription in Aid of the Lon
don Hospitals.

. London, Feb. &—The Prince of Wales 
has instigated tbe publication of a long 
letter explaining the royal wishes re
garding the Queen’s jubilee: He say< 
that halving ascertained that the Queen 
has no desire to express any prefer
ence or make any suggestions regarding 
the national commemoration of the ju
bilee. he is disposed to appeal tb the 
public for national subscriptions in-be
half of hospitals. Hé learns that con 
tributors to the hospital funds number 
less than one in one hundred of the pop-

_ ______ ! ulation and he has therefore decided to
from ’the fart that" Canada ask for the co-operation of a representa

tive committee. Among the names he

of Lardeau Creek,' with power to build 
a branch line from- the main line of 
the railway about thirteen miles from 
Galena bay to Trout Lake, to extend 
the said railway or build a branch line 
up either or both the north and sourh 
branches of Lardeau Creek for a dis
tance of ten miles on either branch, and 
also to build a branch from a point on 
the main line of railway about three 
miles from Galena Bay, a distance of 
twenty miles up Fish river.

A proclamation appears in the Official 
Gazette summoning parliament for the 
dispatch of business on March 11th.

Although public announcements aie 
scarce of late, ministers are kept busy 
in their departments. IÇhe Premier has 
adopted the plan of remaining at home 
to attend to correspondence , till noon. 
The secretary of state works from 10 
a.m. through till 6 p.m. without any 
mid-day meal, it having been Mr. 
Scott’s life custom to trust on two meals 
a day. The ministers also work every 
niglht till late in preparation for the 
session. The council is is session this 
afternoon to'"deal with some pressing 
business from the interior department.

A statement of the amount of the In
dian relief fund, of which Mr. Court 
ney, deputy minister of finance, is the 
treasurer, has beeh issued. The total 
amount of subscriptions is $25,000, with
out including several local funds.

The Ottawa retail merchants , will ask 
thé government to amend the law to 
permit garnisheeing of the salaries of 
civil servants.

A publie meeting of citizens has been 
called for Tuesday to devise means for 
celebrating the Queen’s diamond jubilee

Archbishop Langerm is m town and is 
stopping at the Ottawa University.

Hon, Mr. Mulock is still cancelling 
postal contracts.

The proposal to send a big flag stiff 
from British Columbia to Bisley, is 
commended hire, but no time should be 
lest in despatching it, as the Bisley meet 
commences July 12.

AUTONOMY OF CUBA.

General Gomez -Expected to Accept the 
Spanish Terms.

New York, Feb. 5.—The World this 
morning prints the following special 

ifrom its correspondent at BaJavnuo,
' Cnba, dated January 21st: “All the 
Cuban property holders «fill be glad if 
the insurgents can accept the autonomy 
Spain is about to offer, but it must be 
guaranteed by the United States. If 
Spain can be induced to grant real, not 
sham, rule, Cuban then depends -upon 
the acceptance of the proffered terms by 
General Gomez. If he refuses, the ov
ertures of Spain and the diplooasy- of 
Secretary Olney will have been all in 
vain. It is believed the insurgents can 
holà Out almost indefinitely On tbe pres
ent line. -

nt The latterii

SUM IN TROUBLE.

Must Apologize for Her Treatment of 
Americans and Germans.

of our own silver. About a year ago a are the Earl of Stafford the unite ot
deputation from Montreal banks waited ÎÏ?2*2&JÎ& BRothtohild of ’ Loudon-
on Mr Foster, and naked that «je gov- €*£;***.^
ernment take some steps to abate the s,V ^ it announced, will in

Z ”nm.nt .‘ill
banks to co-operate with it’to a deter- pdg SIl6tlally to thle Prince of
mined effort to remedy the present state Wales Hospital Fund for London, in 
of, affairs. If the banks throughout the fommrôkmttion °# the sixtieth anniver- 
Dominion would unite and refuse to ac- sa Q£ re;g0 Qf Queen Victoria.
cept any silver at par except Cafladian *” ________—
gnd English silver,- the vaine of which “PRINCE OF BEGGARS.”
is fixed at 24 cents for the shilling, the ’ _____ _
nuisance would soon be abated. There He Loses His Suit for Damages Against 
is a duty of twenty per cent on foreign the St. James Gazette,
coins, and if the government could devise 
some means of collecting this duty on 
all the foreign silver in circulation, it 
would pretty soon put a stop to its 
passing at face vaine. ' l

I
CHARGES OF BRIBERY. London. Feb. 4.—A special dispatch 

from Bangkok says that serious compli
cations hâve arisen between the Siam
ese government and the United States 
and German ministers. The dispatches 
add that the United States cruiser De
troit is ’expected to join the U. S. 
gunboat Machias, which is now in those 
waters to support the United States 
resident minister and. Consul General 
Mr, John Barrett, in protecting Ameri
can interests in the. dispute fusing from 
the assault made upon Mr. Edwa-d 
Barrett by soldiers, who fired upon him 
and wounded him. The German rnïnis- 
ter is said to regard as unsatisfactory 
the public apology for the unprovoked 
assault made upon him before he was 
rescued by ary, American. Mr: Mitchell. 
An.vAystrian cruiser has arrived at 
Bangkok unexpectedly in connection 
with the murder of an Austrian in the 
interior, and French, British and Ger
man gunboats are expected there im
mediately.

-stigatioti Into the Charges of Brib
ery at Olympia.

Olympia, Feb. 4 —Before the- house 
■stigating committee, evidence of the 

~t sensational nature was given by 
v i-esentative A. D. Warner.

!een charged by Senator Squire and 
,! Calhoun with trying to sell

Warner swore positively that an 
had been made to him by .he 

’ ''t*r, an4 that ,he had rejected it. 
er swot* that Squire offered $1000 
n t in {Vfth the organization of a 

of twenty votes, and agreed 
ty hjUi $5000 contingent upon the 
delivery of the votes. Warner 

ind further that Squire had told 
that he could -raise $13,000 if the 

i'cets of his election were good. 
" had said:

'Varner, I have got to make the last 
rate effort. This campaign has 

me a whole lot of money, and since 
Ellensburg convention 1 have spent. 
000, - and I don’t know what has 

“"■me of it. I have

who
—

BAYARD’S BANQUET.

Distinguished Assemblage at the Am
bassador’s Dinner Last Night.

has

London, Feb. 4.—Tbe guests of the 
United States ambassador, Mr. Thomas 
F. Bayard, at the dinner which he gave 
last night in honor Of the Prince -of 
Wales, were: Cardinal Vaughan, Lord 
Ilalsburg,"the. high chancellor; the Mar
quis of Salisbury, the Marquis of Laos 
downe, the secretary of state for war, 
the Earl of Leven and Melville, the Earl 
of Stanhope, the Earl of Camperdown, 
the Earl of Northbrook, Earl Carring
ton, Baron Balfour, toron Bsher, the 
master of the rolls; Baron Playfair,, 

money at Baron- Russell, the Lord Chief Justice.
• f $3000, but I can get $13,000 con- of England, Hon. Sir WilHam ' Colvillei 

at on election. If you can get mj muster Of ceremonies to the Queen;
ted I will give you $1000 in cash General Sir Henry E. Wood, quarter

ly to the boys down to Doane‘s master-general Of the forces; Sir Wil- 
■ "y them oysters and fill them up, 'Ham H. Russell, the. well known news-

II give yon $5000 when I am paper correspondent; Sit Charles ,Hall,
late attorney-general to the Prince of 
Wales; Sir Clement Robert Markham, 
president of the Royal Geographical So
ciety; General Sir Andrew Clark, inspec- - EVIDENCE AGAINST BUTLER, 
tor of fortifications; Thomas R. Fergu- . _______ •’
son, the United States minister to Nor- „ m„mailv PhnnccU the Wording of a New . York, Feb. 5.—Announcements way and Sweden; Lieuti-Commander He fSXLr froTcato Weller * are made by Spencer Trask, chairman,
W. S. Cowles, the United States naval , >-Letter __apt' and Frederick G. Green, secretary of
attache,, and Secretary Carter. - London Fob 4—Mr Donaldson, late <-he National Armenian relief-commit-

- most proprietary medicines, Tbe table was decorated with red, partner of the law firm whose name was tee> }^at t5,e vcome^1it^flrec^V'y *01"
"mine of Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Çarsa- white ami blue. The menu was elub- valise of Frank Butler, the-.Auetra- warded_ to Turkey $36,000. The com-
‘"><1 other preparations are cheer- orate, including several American dish- lku} murderPrt arrpsted Tuesday morn-
"nt to any physiefen who applies ro. Among the eight kinds of wn.e , Qn board the British ahip Swanhil jhe international committee at Ocmstnn- F .

• in. Hence the soeSai favor ac- furniuhvd was some old Madeira, origin- , . « Francisco has received a which the British ambassador Washington, * . q-, rh0' ; well known standard rem- ally belonging to Ambassador Bayard’s ^cr from Lee Weiier, one of the men onhaffi^ toTaVnnm^r gofDvessels of ’all^Kcrip-

■ '"!£'p,,„4aw,„. S2&È'Ü5K*5» Sftt/SS îjfârSÏSaWS
Rastorta, ÎMFl-fiifSi M@
tr™' mmmSs»»s&mm

London, Feb. 5—In tlie libel suit 
brought bv 'the Rev. .George Brooks, a 
former Metiiodist preacher, against the 
St. James Gazette, asking for $25,600 
damages on grounds similar to the recent 

AOnre for L»ra« Hack. action which he brought against Henry
“My daughter, when recovering from Labouchero, editor of the Truth, a 

an attack of fever, was a great sufferer diet was rendered to-day in favor of the 
from pain in the back and hips,” writes St. James Gazette with costs. _ 
Louden Grover of Sardis, Ky. “Af- The Rev. Mr. Brooks has been known 
ter using quite a number of remedies for years as the king of the begging 
without any benefit she tried one bottle letter writers.” For years, week after 
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, and it has week, he has been denounced as an mi- 
given entire relief.” Chamberlain's poster in Truth and he finally brough. 
Pain Bahn is also a certain cure for suit In December last against Henry 
rheumatism. Sold by all druggists. I^louchero, resulting in the latter « 4c- 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale quittai. It was shown that Broo . 
agents Victoria and Vancouver. * Within’five years, had secured^ about

________ - . $40.000 by using begging letter» and
RESULT OF MASSACRES. claiming to bow deserving man of let-

______ tors in great distress. In rc^hty. BrooK
Forty Thousand Armenian Orphans to had a conutry house, with servants, 
, be Oared For. horses and carriages. It*-*»» Ml-

Lp bouche re has spent $200.000 in recent 
in .exposing impostors of this do-

vor-

SEEKING SYMPATHY.
if]

Butler Says He Can Prove He Did not 
Kill Lee Weller.

no
.

San Francisco, Feb. .5.—Butler, the 
accused murderer, told a former associ
ate to-day that as soon as he' reached 
Australia he would secure Ms release by 
turning Queen’s evidence and establish
ing an alibi for .himself regarding Lee 
Weller’s death. He says nothing as to 
the charges 'M murdering Preeto».' Lé
sa h, Harwood-: nnd others. Tbe police 
and thé Australian detectives are not im
pressed by these declarations which they 
proirottilixé a scheme of Butler’s to en
list public ’ Syittpatby.

Butler’s statement that five years age 
he w.aa fireman in a local laundry whew 
he was known as Ashe, was confirmed 
to-day by an employe of the sum: sun
dry, who visited the city prison urn! at 
once .identified Butler ns Ashe. Tin re
cognition between the two was mm ont.

So giunv important civil eases bava - 
•feroeeOemîè in the 'Supreme court -wer 
foe Dnrrant egse, that a derisiotl viAv 
not be banded down before |he <-pd >-4 
the year, s In an.interview to-day D»t- 
rant expres^wl his sympathy with mur
derer Biitl.-i. “because the newspapers 
are houMttig him.” Dun-ant oxprtwvs 
his belief in Butler'» innocence.

Hi--! " ill have to take care of the Poou- 
aanization with that,” Squire ro-

< i
MI.” Warner slid in return, “there 

ny men in this organization that 
m Huy or that you tin re propose

to.”

years 
scriidion.

DECREASE IN SHIPPING.

Falling Off in. the Number of Vessels 
Built in the States.

4.—During the

ended on Sep-
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orto be scdd by ^to £ S SfÂ

EZsHS^3nE ;

room. Nor may the factory or workshop himself and his companion^ fa crime. j ^ way^B^Up^s all th^nationT in y°U '^VyDNEY FISHER.

= *Sj£tS”S 1ÆsgzS'T'fX'z!|aEE#E"EvZ - «sss^ss»/
employed fa tiiese workrooms must be al- to. show tha-t rotes were worth some- enda q£ the earth t0 return wlth their Members of an- Opera Company Rough-
towed 250 cubic feet of air space by day thing during the contest. , increase if it was not her open-ports? , / TT .... -, . .and 400-feet at night. Provision is also | ---------- --- --------- -- ‘"saTe v it L tïe now forTa^ to - ' l/Handled ^ Cowboy*
made for toilet convenience^ and, health 1 The-gentlemen, who -are'so eager- "o ; ^ Vl6w the eSst *,.d geek saner *ea, „ ^ F ’ R = ' infena
mspactors are empowered to close aw’acquire tire Le Roi mine at the Ptice of SJ *,r the handicap,of our -position. St
tltregulatTom V* ™ aboaî «**£» ^ W» to ^hate some % t„e finesf land-mnd an i^eiv^ a S
tne reguiat on . consult Dr. Selwyn on the matter. intelligent and energetic people. Is it . a ««it Hhelbv at Tunetion Mont

“In Maryland a law was passed pro- ____________ :_____ not a confession of weakness to say that j -
hibitmg the use of coal oil or gasoline In . j ", cannot hold our own with anyone? *? ,the, th“^ ™e mBmbera of ™e
sweatshops and requiring fire escapes. THlS and That. Tf the 5 cent» a pound is all we are'
New Jersey has passed a law - similar to' liTimr nn r.n,i h»ir onr fnmiiies it th„t treated by a gang of cowboys upon
that already in force in New York, re- --------- ---- ! M that is hoping out the “Yank," their arrivai there. As the train carry-

/lating to the regulation of bakeshops, ! . • • „ i ; mav we not tremMe? Where did we in* the theatrical peoplepulled into Ue
their sanitary conditions and hours of la- j “New brooms sweep clean.” ■ la or- tL cry ’ r afrajd fr0£ depot the cowboys treated them with a
bor. Ohio and Masachusetts have pass- der to verify this proverb the city coun- | a purpose in deceiving us, and £»iIade tT0™ revdyers, fighting with
ed similàr regulations. Utah, new to **1 is proposing to- buy a horse-brpom not ;n tbe wen an(j the fox ! tbe mea and . insulting the women,
the business of state legislation, passed principal streets. It m to of jt thinga are not what they ap- W3^*thÎT. stafi°n agent interfered ‘lie
a very good law relative to the employ- be hoped that this new labor-saving ap- Would it not be manlier to cowboys threatened to kill him, and he
ment of women and children in mines or P“ane!. wlUMmfet wîth betteru. 8Ulcœs9 ! ^nt co-operation and stand by each waH compelled to hide in a warehouse 
smelters, the employment of any female tban **he °^d horse-sera per which now ; ()th<ir jn buying and selling of our by' Th® shenff w.as notided- and
or of children under fourteen being pro- - t®8*8 from 1*s -abors. Perhaps the new t , instead of fighting the others for aj™ed with a warrant is searching for 
hibited. Eight hours was made a legal , "treet comn^tee of the new city council °at ^ep, Hke a tot of pigs indiff- the perpetrators of the outrage.
day’s work =™h employment ^\^Tn%r s^eete ctoan " erantlo alfthe rest when* they are
supreme court of the state has upheld ■Keeping onr streets clean. warm?
the law.”

HEALTH OF THE POPETHE COMING SESSION.

oÿpostÉtoà-side of the OPENING OF H0Ü-Members cm the 
house are to be commended for express
ing a readiness to sacrifice their personal 
convenience, if need -be, tot* order that 
provincial -business may be properly 
looked after at the coming session. Thé 
shorter the session the better for all con
cerned, so long as public interests are 

..fa, uq, w^ee. «lighted, >vbut members of the 
hoase wcrnlà bê guilty of a' derellctfoB Of 

’ duty if they weh influçpcéd solely by 
the* dcMre't» * get -back tb their ‘bornés 
in good time. Ministerial organs, rather 
than the ministers themselves, have been 
tàlking as if a short session were every
thing to be desired, irrespective of the 
work to be done. They have succeeded 
in creating the impression that the min
isters are uncomfortable over the neces
sity of meeting the house and fear that 

• something untoward fs -likely toNjcChr if 
the house remains long in session.

TWO OUT OF THREE.

Out of the three bye-electiops yes
terday the government won two, the 
Liberal-Patron candidate in North On
tario being practically a government 
supporter. This makeh an addition of 
four to the government’s majority :u 
the house, and if this proportion of two 
gains out of three contests were to be 
kept up through all -the bye-elections the 
relative strength of the parties would 
be materially changed. The Cornwall 
gain should also be kept in mind. It 
may be said in palliation of the Conser
vative losses that the tendency of Can
adian electorates is to pronounce for 
the government in bye-elections. That 
Is the fact, but it is offset to some ex
tent by the sympathy- that is always 
entertained for a man who has been 
seated. In any event, the gains made 
by the Laurier administratifs in these 
bye-elections are significant when' all 
the circumstances are taken into ac
count. It was freely predicted by Con
servatives when the change of 
ment took place that the life of the 
ministry woulA be short, but it . would 
puzzle : the-, most rabid oppositionist to 
imd any sign in the present; htate of 
public Opinion to support that idea. If 

» anything like two-thirds of the people 
' are ready to pronounce in its faVor it 
may surely count on a life of consider
able duration.

Despite Reports to the 
He Buffers From 

tug Spells.

Contrary,
Faint. provincial Legislature Opence 

the Lieut Governor This 
Afternoon,

.

Feeling In Regard to
In British House of 

lôuftuunt,.

Legislation
Mr.'Hetmcken Has a Number of 

portant Motions and Question 
on the Board.

\

'r
London, Feb. 7.-The Daily News h-, 

received the following from a edr-es 
pondent at Rome: Despite the stubt 
ment of Dr. Laponnas to the contrary 
I am informed that the Pope was J» 
bnday found lying on the back of his 
chair. He was unconscious when dis
covered, and was only restored to con
sciousness by inhaling ether. The 'at 
tack is the gravest which he has suf
fered during the past two years, and 
attributed to increasing cerebral 
mia.

,The government’s education bill is hot
ly denounced by the Liberals as t step 
towards sectarianism and distinctly un
just to the board schools. The defeat of 
the Conservative candidate, Mr. Dewar 
by Mr. Woods, Liberal, in the election 
m the Walthamstow division of Essex 
wa92argt?|y due to the education- propos
als. VV althamstow is a poor board school 
district, and the Liberals made a j^teat 
point during the campaign of the unfair
ness of the Conservatives m giving state 
aid to sectarian schools, while not aiding 
the necessitous board schools, 
the debate on the measure in the hhus. 
of commons the small numbers of go\ 
eminent supporters showed the existence 
of much discontent even among its party 
and a significant fact was that the‘go" 
enraient, whose supporters number-t&l, 

London, Feb. 6.—The Rome certes- on?y received 206, 332 and 283 on^the 
pondent of the Daily News announces PIM»1*>Tncn^Z1Sj«!18" K , . 
that Italian volunteers have started: for state''for tte c^n^stiil L^her-' 

The following letter has been received «recce for the purpose of joining the in- hanced his reputation in a splendid 
by William Walker, vice-president of SB*rectto«® tHé wbunMM Crete. The fighting Ispeech to reply to Sir William 
' _ , . ... ■- government has ordered the admiral com- Vernon Harcourt, the Liberal leader

the _|Bland Agricultural ssocia ion cf manding the Italian squadron at Smyrna who fared very badly at his hands. The 
British Columbia, in response to résolu- to send reinforcements to Canéa. It is newspapers geherally warmly comiili- 
tions passed at a special meeting held also announced that the Italian cruiser mented the minister upon his speech, 
at Ashcroft, January 11th, and whit* Etna has already transferred 700 refn- which has undoubtedly greatly strength- 
was forwaded to Ottawa. j, gees from the Island of Crete to Grecian ened his position, among Conservatives.

Ottawa. Tamrnrv Wh.. ' * P°rts* These refugee^1, announce that ! . The liberal -féderaTion has issued aWillem r ! they \ave ,witnessed the gfrt horrible, j manifesto denouncing the bill as à viola
Wdham Watt r, Esq., Vice-President scenes during the recent massacres in tion of every principle of the Ltoeral 

of the Inland Agncultuçal Association the vicinity of Caro. j education policy, and urging demonstra-
of British Columbia, Ashcroft, B. C. • A dispatch to the Times from Athens ‘ tions throughout the country to kill the

announces that the King of Greece is re- j bül.
sponsible for the sudden change of pol- I The second reading of the women's 
icy regarding Crete. The president of franchise bill in no wise means its adop- 
the council, Th, Delyaimis, on Friday Ihni this session. The vote only places 
announced that inasmuch as the powers i it fa a favorable position, and after 
had undertaken the - care for reforms ! Whitsuntide it will be strenously oppos- 
in the Turkish Empire Greece would ' 6(1 and has no chance of becoming law. 
maintain the policy of “watchful non-in- j During the debate the ladies’ galleries 
teryentfon." Tû tilis declaration of pol- j were packed and the remarks of the sup- 
icy the king off of® decided objections—- ! porters of the measure were punctuated 
taking the stand IE opposition to Prime by .the waving of white handkerchiefs. 
Minister Delyannls, , which the result while the speeches of the opponents of 
which was soon announced, that gun- ! the bill were greeted with expressions 

gloomy anticipa- h(>at8'. would be sent to Crete. The king °f feminine disgust, 
tions of what the result will be; and insisted that torpedo boats be put ! Tho government’s proposal to increase
from my own knowkledge of agricultural readiness for the purpose of acoom- j the number of battalions of the Guards
matters and belief in the energy, ac- panying another cruiser which will be ! to station- a part of this force at 
tivity and capacity of our British Ocdufn- dispatched almost immediately to the Gibraltar has caused a great outcry, 
bis people, I trust that these antidnfc Sÿ* ®f Canea. It has been ascerttrined Lt is declared that the step virtually 
tjgns .will not be fuIfiBèd. Th^qûaÆjP' ttNt a wnttor of Christian councillofe^ ; meafesi thevroin-of the 
tine regulations are imposed purely ami | Wdl as most prominent natives and real- present strength is only maintained l y 
simply for the purpose of guarding the dents of Crete presented à signed memor- decreasing the standard of the physique, 
health of our animals. We would not ^ *0 the foreign consuls declaring that officers predict that the Guards will
be justified at all in using them for pur- anle68 *he powers took steps at once cea8e to be a crack regiment, and that 
poses of trade restriction, or protection, Poking to the enforcement of the re- they will be reduced to the level of a line 
as it is commonly called. At this very f°rms they would endeavor to bring I regiment. It is also asserted that there 
mement farmers and the public general- about the union of Crete with Greece. ! is space at Gibraltar for properly 
ly fa Canada are denouncing England Athens, Feb. 6.—In the legislative training guardsmen ; moreover, it is hint- 
because she has imposed quarantine re- chamber yesterday the president of the ?d that the smartest officers will resign 
gulations in regard to our cattle without council, Th. Delyannis, announced that lf tbey are compelled to go abroafl, as 
justification as far as disease is con- 1 the government had ordered two men-of- ma?y of them are now able to supervisv 
cemed, and, as we say, evidently for ! war,to proceed at once to Crete. The an- i th.e‘r property and estates in Engiaml 
protective purposes. The universal feel- I nouneenjent was followed by a scene of w,t™>ut interfering with their military 
fag in this country Is one of indignation intense excitement and enthusiasm, i Cities, but they would be unable to 
against this action on her part. It Minister of Marine Tevidus ordered the : t™u’> doing so if sent abroad, 
would therefore be very inconsistent for eun vessel Salamini to leave the dock L Society is also opposed to the tra:.-- 
our government here to take the same immediately. He said some torpedo ! fer, as the absence of the young Guar.b- 
course in regard to the matter upon boats were making ready for a possible j m®n w°nld deprive the season of much 
which you write me. I must point out triP to Crete. The latest news from Ca- ®clat‘ Proposal to add another bat-
however, that there is already a duty rea is to the effect that foreign vessels tallfm to. the Cameron Highlander 
on cattle coming into Canada. If you ' have already engaged in the work of also reeeÿed with little favor among the 
do not consider that sufficiently high the transporting refugees to- the Grecian is- Lameromans, who pride themselves upon 
committee investigating the tariff is the *anxt °f Milo. He also announced that he,ng recruited' from the heather, and 
proper medium to apply to for a remedy. *>fei8» consuls are obliged to make their . proposed addition would, they claim.
I must further say that the agricultural' e8caPe from Holepo and Canea by way ?»mply mean the enlistment of a host "f 
interests of this whole country fa my oS the 8ea- Three-fourths of the Christ- Ba8* End Cockneys, who have already 
judgment will be enormously benefited ian quarters in the city nf Canea have ™ade a?her Highland regiments the butt 
by the arangement which I have made been burned to the groimd, according °r_coPsiderable £haff/ 
with the Americans and it is my duty to late advices received from the island of Tbe «lobe expresses surprise ti nt 
to carry put such a policy as is in the Crete. Christians while trying to es- ! nothing has been said of tile Canadian 
interests of the farmers whom I reprer cape to the warships were attacked by Proposal to recruit a rbgitnent of the line 
sent over the whole country. I want the Mussulmans population and many localIy, and assumes that a hitch inis 
to point out to you further that the min- were killed and injured. The total num- occurred. The Globe adds: “It would 
mg population of Southern Kootenay, her of victims as a result of the recent ocrfainly be an enormous gain if all the 
whose market you wish to retain, is so fighting is estimated at 300. Minister of freat colonies would undertake to ccimi- 
close to the boundary line that your riv- Foreign Affairs Skouzs paid a visit to ! Lo the Imperial defence on the lines 
als in the States would have no trouble the representatives of the powers sta- 8U*fgested by the Canadian patriots ’ 
in s aughtenng on the south of the line tinned here fa Athens for the purpose of ^ *8 ®tated that on the occasion of 
and sending the dead meat in, thereby assuring them all of the pacific nature the celebration of the Queen’s jubilee 
preventing yonr reaping those large pro- of the mission of the Grecian warships thc MarWs of Salisbury will be raise! 
fats which yon evidently had been hop- ordered to Crete. The vessels selected to a d™kedom, which honor has several
rsnnWc h \ may Alberta far this expedition1 include the iron-clad t$mes been offered' him and declined,
ranchers had eyes upon that market and Hydra, with a crew of m 
were expecting to . be able to compel- the cruislr Mykale with “d
with you and undersell you there. 1 My kale with
don’t believe therefore that this change 
will materially injure and. I trust 
that you will be able to still reap an

s ' 'The provincial legislhture 
this afternoon with" the usual pom] 

A guard of honor, n 
by the Fifth Regiment band 
np ’outside the legislative 

entered the 1

was o]

ceremony.
-cuflRn
‘Brawn
His Honor
read the speech, and 
members to their deliberations.

The speech follows:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of 

Legislative Assembly: 
ij extend my cordial greeting to 

on this third session of oar seventh 
diament, feeling confident that yon 
fuHy alive to the responsibilities of< 
positions; and that you will considet 
interests of the people with thc i 
wisdom and thoughtfulness which 
always characterized your legist

left

is
aiUc-

i

CRETE INSURRECTIONIf we would only try to ad
vance prices, not by keeping others out 
but by making our products so good 
that people could not help buying them.
A good beginning has been made al-

• -ready - With1 mtr - crémeries - and associa- -
fions, if we efaly-^et «é: thé right track «F11*” «*•«’*

-and if we have to compete abatrist the ] ed for Crete to 'Take 
world, let ns buy our necessities in the Part,
free market and our raw materials (and 
with an unrestricted production it will 
not be out of Canada). Given these con
ditions, with a northern climate, an en- 

i ergetic people and a free market, I’m 
; not afraid but we will vindicate our- 
| selves.

Somenhs, Feb. 3.

THE- CATTLE QUARANTINE.

Mayor Redfera's idea of borrowing 
$100JX)0 seems likely to'bear fruit, at 

. z .. | least in the minds of the street commit-
Lfiutn a recent issue the Roestand Miner is mu,cb _to

West Kootenay district: “This report - Victorians. Next, it will put a large 
(for the month of January) shows that , number of streets in order; Victoria 
the Shipments of ore from the district j West, James Bay, Work Estate and rhe' 
for the month, exclusive of the ore outlying sections of the city need street 
which went out by way of Nakusp, am- making badly. Then it will add to the city
ounted in value to $257,778. The matte debt whidh B.obody but a *|?n^ankS 
M A , . ,, XT , n rrk_ -i , , will mind. An addition of $5,000 per
produced at the Nelson and Trail smei- -year to the interest and sinking fund
ters and shipped during the same per- j will not make much difference anyhow ; 
iod amounted in value to $416,727. The , and further it will give contractors and 
total value of ore and matte amounted workingmen something to do, which is 
to $657,506. This is at the rate of over "éeded>dly the/* bard times. Lastly,
$8,000,000 for the year. A month ago | U r “ ^ ^ n6Xt,

^ x. ■ , . ! generation pay for what we use and
we called attention to the report of Col- want to-day, like Mayor Beaven’s loan 
lector Johnston for December. The ag- for streets, roads and bridges. So ’et 
gregate shipments of ore and matte for thej petition-maker go to work and the 
-the month amounted in value to $483,- ftrn will begin. It is an excellent 
450. Therefore January shows ' an in- scbeme-
.W^n ‘“th31116 f ,056' T t '•0t ^ Why won’t the school teachers be sat- 
imagine this extraordinary ratio of in- isfied? Pim one and then another
crease will be kept up through’the year, writes for increase of salary, as if the 
though it may be. * *,-*•* The dis- trustees ^*d not kuoy better than the 
trict is but in its^nfancy. Her smelters, teachers what the yalup.qf their services 
which shipped nedrly half a mUItoti dol- r- ' 7116 limit is a. goasd Idea, as It 
lars’ worth of copper matte during Jan- mves a young girl fçeeh from obtaining
llor_ Kovra ___.. , j? her certm-cate as large a salary ^as anary have been m operation hardly one teacher that may have taUght ten nr - 
year, and the whole amount of ore min- twenty years, and consequently gives a 
ed in the district fa 1893. was perhaps young teacher an exalted idea of teach- 

S cots men are so much exercised over n°t worth $100,000. Any mining dis- mg and of her own particular value, 
the usé of the words “England” and trict which can show such development 11 adds to tbe cost a little, ^o doubt, 
“English” when “Britain”- and “British” in <*e same space of three years is cafty'S? taxPayets wiJ 8”%
are meant that they are circulating for tainly worthy of 1116 confidence and' r* he <^>ent fa other ways"6"' $aVe W°U * 
signatures a petition to the Queen claim- spect of the entire mining world.” Thé ; ——— o
ing the fulfilment of one of the principal conclusions drawn by the Mfaer from I like Trustee Hall’s motion to charge 
conditions of the treaty of union he*’ the facts quoted are certainly not ex- ,fees {°r High School. Education is 
tween Scotland and Fmelond travagant. Kootenay’s status as a min- ^ c"eaP aad nearly everybody now-a-««t.zx.sjss&zz ;r'*ed England, and that neither its people Lmotati™ for IieTe «at my bntdher’s boy 'receipt:
nor its interests shall be spoken of as ! Ptation for its most ardent advocate ed my last month’s Mil in a beautiful
English. It is possible that the petition °e L re80urces for ^ sak<- f?ar handwriting, and handing it to me
may be successful as far ns f effect’ There 66111 he no reason tu a Polite bow flung at me a Latii

, documents and statements ® doubt that Kootenay’s development w i, quotation. What (he translation was of
^ ZTZ > are Co°?eru" now go on at a rapid pace and the nrov-. 18J do not ***• but I retain^ enoerf
®d, a^ rt is ofay right that it. should tiee generally as weiT to^the^diktriél P^en* of toind to pass à 
*-• L$nt for some reason people are Itself should nrrofit .. °°k fa him, which so staggered " him
getting more into the habit of saying pr t substantially thereby, that he retreated. Oh, yes. educating
England and English when -hey should The World- thinks that Vancouver is Wgh^sXTbuAhl 
fay Bnta|n and British. Perhaps there “bound to he the centre” for mining dis- charge fees and gradually the whfaf 
is something' in the fact that the terms tricts to the north, and that the trade Rystpm would be self-supporting. This 
which are wrong in point of law are “comes to Vancouver for much the 7ouM ^ hard the poorer citizens, 
etymologically correct. same reason that water flows down Mil vl™ n° right to ** ™>T H

because it is natural for it, to do so ” * Proymc^ hke ours. , 'W. T.
Why it should be down-hill to Vancos- i THE FARMERS’ POSITION
trictTndoTiu° ViCt0ria [mm the d:s' ! To the Editerait seems that it'was 

? -Tu migeTa£> 6r would l,e inevitable that the two association? 
puzzled to tell. The World “gets do.vn the dairymen’s and fruit-growers’, wbicli 
to business” when it speaks of the en- i met in convention in Victoria last week, 
terprise of the Union Steamship Co shoula Pass resolutions so conservative 
Enterprise in this, as in other lines re#tardfag the tariff. The farmers of 
brings its own reward. ' i Br‘tish Cotambia are assuredly conser-

j vative in their mode of thinking, and; 
j perhaps take that worst form of conser- 

3 ! vatism that reaches its conclurions from 
“Tha n narrow and selfish view, of the con

ditions of life favour province and Do-1
____ . _ . . niiaion. The remedy proposed for the

ere organized in the grievances by the farmers, namely, an 
province last year for mining develop- : increase in protection, reminds one 'of
meut Their capital is $345 000 000 T-hi= 1 thp sailor’8 Quandary, who knew What.
. . . _ ,uuu,uuo. Plus to do with a rope too short but felt in’
immense capitalization is regarded as dire circumstances over one too long, 
m indication that something is radically Surely someone was struck with the 
wrong with the provincial mining laws " ”larinK absurdity of every interest in

—------------------- -— j the Dominion seeking increased protec-
,Medical men the world over have ! tion for themselves “and the devil take 

pretty well come to the conclusion that ! th? hindmost.” . _
consumption is communicative and that t t°U?f 80 dlvlded gainst itself can- 
with ,•««!«not stand, and one feels inclined to be- 

. . n °* Patient® and proper lieve that a policy so well calculated to
sanitation it can to a large extent be j keep the confederation from fusing must 
stamped out. To educate the public, have been concocted by the devil him- 
eepecially that portion directly affected' self, especially when we remember it 
to the need of the isolation of patients was christened hypocritically The Na-
MayTb^J8’ tire'8h°Uld be 710 tl0WhJo^reflects on the fermera’ pO-, 

.. . glng about proper sanitary sition seriously it is readily seen that
nditions to prevent the spread of this we would benefit far more by the tower 

and "other diseases. Pure water, good ing of the duties on the tMngs we buy 
sewers, clean streets and premises may than by any advance of duty on the 
cost * little morWrtha»-impure water.
poor sewers and unclean streets and which ^c^itoaUv prot^tsT' ^ffatvf 
promises, but they are well worth ;*e to buy in a market that is effectually 
oitterence in' price. guarded, not. only by higher duties, but

rp, by combines and trusts, which not only
j.ne Uolomst (vide its editorial cf control prices but curtail output. And 

this morning), has "got a platform. It what does that mean? 
doesn’t tell us what that pjatform Is, ' duty emiI(i be fixed, it would simply be 
but makes public the ™<Hp plank which the faking of money out of one pocketafter all, is the cMef point. ^This is the St patt,n* “ into the other, causing 
Golnmat’a u „ttC. tn® ue fa have a larger working capital withUnionists main plank: “Every man, no increase in interest.
woman and child ought to resolve' that. But that the tariff does not work uni- 
come what may, differ as they may family need not be stated, ’ as we all I 
on politics or anything else, they will fpe* B t0° well; and1 that it does not 
stand shoulder to shoulder and work eff«etively for the farmer is easily

11 ^ ^ observed that In- duction of farm produce, energetic peo- 
irants in arms are excluded, which seems pie soon reached the point when export- 

little invidious, but that possibly is be- ation was required to get rid of their 
cause, like onr disinterested contempo- BUrPbis produce, and then the price 
rary, they are fed on pap. fixed not by the tariff but by world-wide

- ____ ___ competition. The enormous increase in
There are few Republicans, according the facilities for transportation is fast 

to press reports, In the United States Sritirif r5i« r?^,na"t* ,of Protection in

Zzy »< «.."imSetLjSSi 542S&Wpabinet position. And they fare njt in our owfa proyinep mcqns also that we, 
suQh unpleasant things to accept either, will soetf gin#. our own njarkets at- 

T , . fi “slaughter” prices at'aU seasons, m %c
it took the legislature of Washington do It some seasons already. JWlth eggs 

several weeks to elect a senator, who aûd butter at 12 and 15 cents there is a 
may, after all, be unseated, and now rfmarkably small margin of profit for
they are spending more time enquiring î^TaJL>tLta p^,rtutr anl,trfnT^R"
into chare-* __, tk>n chargee. When we think of th*Ihto charge* of bribery and corruption. Britain of 1800 and again of 1900 and

KOOTENAY’S MINES.

- .»e great satiefaction to 1 
that the widespread discovery of | 
amenai mineral wealth throughout 
province has attracted capital from 
great financial centres, and that j 
activity is manifested in the develop 
of our mining industry, as evidence 
the large increase of public revi 
Notwithstanding that the output of 
ja Jess than last year, from the inert 
competition in the San Francisco 
ket, the value of the annual expo 
minerals of all, kinds exhibits a 

, large increase.
Jt, gives me. pleasure to notice tha 

timber industry is recovering from 
I dépréssion of the last few years, 

that there is reasonable expectation 
healthy development of the vast tl 
resources of the province.

Our products from agriculture 
suffered from the long and um 
drought of last summer, except w 
irrigation: has been in operation, 
proving the security afforded by 
useful adjunct to farming.

The steps taken for the eneou) 
ment of dairy farming have already 
productive of satisfactory results ic 
establishment of several creameries 
thére-is a prospect of others being ii 
eratioq in the near future.
I am gratified to find that the fa 

of horticulture, assisted by the 1 
Growers’ Association, has been act: 
and successfully engaged in fost< 
the undoubted resources of the proi 
for profitable fruit growing.

I regret that the sealing industry 
not been so successful as last year, 
ing to the small catch and low pi 
and the uncertainty existing as to 
sible changes in the regulations w 
may affect the hunting and killinj 
seek.

The salmon and other fishing in 
tries have shown a catch above the 

. '-cage of previous years, and an fate 
ing.. experiment has been made by 
successful introduction of lobsters 
th*, i water® en the east coast of--3 
couver Island.
’The discovery of onr extensive 

wonderful resources fa minerals i 
for the consideration of a railway pr 
which will prove adequate to pro: 
transportation facilities for the d« 
opment of the natural wealth wMcs 
known to exist, and a measure will 
submitted to you which will have fo 
object financial aid in the construe 
of, ouch public works as will tend toj 
profitable development of the resot 
of the province.

The provincial board of health 
been actively engaged in attending 
the sanitary condition of the provj 
àüd, in view of thé lamentable oirtbl 
of plague in India, further steps 
be taken for further sanitation.

The draft consolidation and revise] 
the Statute Law of the province, d 
the auspices of the learned Chief Jtj 
of British Columbia, has been- 
arid the result of his labor has been 
mitted for final examination and rex 
to a commission consisting of hi: 
and two judges of the Supreme < 
of British Columbia.

It is with pleasure I have to in 
you that the action brought to tes 
question of the ownership of the pro 
metals in the Island railway gran 
between the province, and the Esq a; 
sud Nanaimo Railway Company. ; 
hy the 'Privy Council, been decide 
favor of the province.

It, is with deep regret that I 
heard of the acute sufferings of the 
Pie of India in consequence of \ 
spread famine, and I commend for 
consideration some measure of pra< 
sympathy through the Indian Fa 
Relief Fimd.

I feel every confidence that 
staunch loyalty will prompt you ti 
expression of heartfelt congratulate 
Her Most Gracious Majesty on ha 
attained the longest reign of any 
ereign of England, and that you will 
uially join with the rest of Her. 
Jesty’s subjects fa expressions of 
votion to her crown and person.

Amring the measures to be subm 
far your consideration- during the 
‘ag session will be—

“An act to amend the ‘Comm 
Act* f

“An act for the 
l armera’ Institutes.”

‘An act to amend the ‘Lunacy A 
It ht gratifying to find that the 

faatod revenue for last year has 
faUyjustified.

The estimates of revenue and exp 
are for the ensuing year, to he sh 
aid before you, will be found 
famed with due regard to the e. 

ies of the province, in consequence 
aPid development of its resources,

' lstent with strict regard to ec

DuringHorrible Scenes Witnessed Ip Con- 
. section With the ^Massacres 

at Caro.WILLIAM HERD.

un-
Minister Fisher’s Reply to the Inland 

Association. of
i-n-

govern- 
new

?

Dear Sir,—The memorial of your as
sociation, signed by you; dateed 11th Jan
uary, is just received. The order-in- 
coundl ratifying the agreement wMch" I 
came to in Wastongton about he 20th 
December was passed on the 11th ' fast. 
Your memorial therefore was too late 
to have any effect. I must say that I 
received a telegram from Mr. Rostock, 
M.P., informing me that thjs memorial 
would come, and I understood some
what
I regret extremely that you should 
entertain

of the views contained it.
you

such

ri,

SOOIAL LEGISLATION.

An interesting review of “social and 
economic legislation in the United Sta+ 
in 1896”

es Çüll-
appears in the last number df 

the Quarterly Journal of Economic 
from the pen of William B. Shaw. As 
legislation of tMs character has become 
a somewhat absorbing topic, éand 
neighbors are supposed to be peculiarly 
advanced on tins line, we take the lib
erty of reproducing from an American 
contemporary a summary of Mr. Shaw’s 
paper. But it is rather staggering io 
find at the beginning- a sentence like 
this:

as our S is
The following paragraph appears in 

late issue of the London Times: 
British Columbia Gazette shows 
336 companies

that
com]

“Among the more pronounced ad
vances, and one significant of a desir
able movement, has been the effort to 
suppress lynching, South Carolina and 
Ohio having both passed vigorous laws 
on the subject during the year that has 
just passed.” What a commentary on 
American civilization at the close of the 
nineteenth century! The summary 
tinues:

con-

“An especially interesting feature is 
the legislation dealing with labor prob
lems, notably with factory inspection 
and sweatshops. In New York a law 
has been passed which seems bound to 
accomplish what has been attempted so 
many times without success—the plac
ing of certain restrictions upon the con
duct of the great mercantile establish
ments. - In "order to ’tto tbig'' it waer’ rjc- 
ceesary to make the primary object 
Italy improvement, and to put the en
forcement of the new regulations into 
the hands of the health department in
stead of that of factory inspection. The 
restrictions are chiefly, that no child 
under fourteen- years shall be employed 
in any mercantile establishment; -that 
no male under sixteen and no female 
under twenty-one shall work in such an 
establishment for more then ten hours 
a day or sixty hours a week, or before 
7 in the morning or after 10 in the ev
ening,- excepting during Christmas holi
days; that lavatories and toilet rooms 
•ball be provided; that women employes 
■ball have seats; that basement work
rooms shall be properly lighted and ven
tilated; and that forty-five minutes shall 
be allowed every employe at noon. The 
board of health must furnish a certifi
cate as to the age and health of every 
child, and it must be proved that the 
child has had one year of schooling.

“In Ohio a sweatshop law. has ■ been 
passed which is remarkably «• -plicit and 
satisfactory. Its aygwed purpose- is the 
protection of the public health and its 
restrictions are mad» to apply to all 
rooms occupied for ‘carrying on any pro
cess of making any kind'‘of wearing ap
parel, or goods for male or female wear, 
use ot adornment, or tor the -manufac
ture of cigars, cigarettes or tobacco to 

fattn, when such wearing apparel or 
other goods are to he exposed for sale

SQUANDERED HER FORTUM :

Countess de La Ferrooays Living 
Penman From a Friend.

Paris, Feb. 8.—The news that Comi- 
téss de La 'Fehronays, whose salon is 
one of the foremost in Paris, had 
squandered her large fortune in stvk 
exchange gambling, fell Mke a thunder
bolt on Parisien society. She was 
shw\yd woman of the world, with birth- 
position and talent, and seemingly the 
last persot^ to desire to gamble. She 
has retired to the provinces, where -he 
will liye -on the pension of a friend. The 
incident recalls the tragic death of* 
husband, who was à friend of Con"f 
do Chambourd. Oâe day in arrangiez 
invitations for a hunting party, tiie 
Count suggested to - de La Ferro»".'- 
that he invite M. Bontoux, who was the 
celebrated engineer ■ who afterward- 
conducted the propaganda which did |i,e 
royalists a great deal of harm.

"Do you know that M. Bontoux H'5 
the evil eye?” Ferrooays ask->i. “A" 
I have not heard the story,” ret A'1’ 
Chambourd. “Well, It is a stnin-r 

mQr. ... _ _ _ - arrange- tact that whenever he has been pres':t
ment» xvlth the Southern Pacific Oo[m- at any party one of the members of th it 

• lhav ^riioration will party has died, the same day.” "Invitr 
--Se5^f^icbarg® -^an- Frafe,.- him by-kill means.” said Chamboiml. 

* ’ °f -ffrfei Yor the lightly. “Possibly he wiU-turn an evil oy’
OTffel^ In India. The o< me and I shall ^lie.” “Rather up-'" 

_ “2ï?lttee fb;day ''^ifad the ’ Nebraska‘ -me,” said Ferronays. 'M. Bontoux wa*
aflffift nnri-lla nt^Trv^?lttee ^«Southern Pa- invited. When returning from the hurt

•®P«rrlla Company would handle 1,000 tons Count de La Ferronays dropped deni
T' fwwl'* ”"***•

mitiee Obtain tiie same terms from the Joseph Hunter. M.P.P.. returned fron’ 
Union Fadftc. „ the Mainland last evening.

_. . . a crew of 400
men. It is said a large number of wom
en and children have already been land
ed on the island of Milo by the Italian 
cruiser. The men, m most instances, re- 
mj-iped at Crete.,,;,They, barricaded their 
houses and made other preparations for 
the approaching struggle.

I*. I® stated that 4,000 refugees from 
the island of Crete have arrived at the 
island of Milo.

Canea, Island of Crete, Feb. 6.—The 
day passed quietly, although fires are 
still raging in spite of the efforts of the 
warships. Christians are still embark
ing. ,

Altogether 30 persons have been killed, 
a quarter of the town burned and 
enormous damage generally been done.- 

statement that only 30 persons 
were killed in the rioting is made fa the 
official report of the affair.

FOR STARVING INDIA.

One Thousand Tons of Cam for the 
Famine Sufferers.

on .1i®

... san-

Curesj

If a uniform
"1“Cures talk ” in favpr 

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
as for no other medi- 
cine. Its great cures recorded in truthful, 
convincing language of grateful men and 
women, Constitute ite most effective ad
vertising. Many of these cures age mar
velous. They have won the confidence of 
the people; have given Hood's Sersapa- 
rill* the largest sales in the world, and 
have made necessary for its manufacture 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla to known by the cures it has 
made—cures of scrofula, salt rheum and 
ecsema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia 
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver 
troubles, catarrh—cure» which prove

Hood!#

a Talk
encouragent enVr

%

'
a

was

San Francisco, Feb. 8.-The Ind’a 
famine committee has made

a fa requirements of the public

' ««gratulate you that in consequi 
_F^fa "Sinking Fund Adjustment A 
l *eesiqqi, the sum of $16fi

a8 been*transferred to the consolidi 
.Z3jw of the province.

ai^** cocfidence that your 
pursued with energy 

honor and advantage of 
I now leave you to your 

Rd2u*‘ne* tro,tin* th** the Supr 
may direct your efforts, 
formal motions were passed,.
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OPENING OF HOUSE only objection arising when the premier 

proposed adjournment \jntll Wednesday. 
Mr. Semi in thought the business might 
be proceeded with to-morrow, but the 
majority thought otherwise.

In moving the adjournment of the 
house, the premier said the government 
regretted that the legislature had to 
meet in the old building." Until a very 
short time ago, thfey thought they would 
be able to meet in the new buildings, 
in fact that was one of the reasons why 
the house was called so late. However, 
it was expected that the buildings would 
be opened before the house adjourned. 
He paid, a compliment. to th£ Queen's 
printer, who had Sited up, his’offices in 
the new building. ' ’

Mr. ■ Helmcken said that* he had a 
number of «actions that might be taken 
up to-morrow, but the Muse neverthe
less adjourned until Wednesday.

The motions and questions which Mr. 
Helmcken wished to take up to-morrow, 
and of which notice has been given, are 
rather important. Among other things 
he will move that the house takp up 
the question of assessment of agricul
tural lands; that the Dominion govern
ment be memorialized to increase the per 
capita tax and that the province be 
given three-fourths of the amount ’ so 
collected; that a return be brought down 
of the expenses of the provincial secre
tary on his trip to Ottawa, Toronto and 
Montreal; also a return of the expenses 
in connection with the floating of the 
loan of 1896 and the expenses of the 
minister of finance in, connection there
with, for a return of correspondence be
tween the government and any parties 

• lfif; «mnérffoff with » the: ereamëry !jkSt; 
that the Dominion government be mem
orialized respecting a ^cabinet minister 
for British Columbia. Mr. Helmcken 
will also ask a number of questions, 
one of which refers to the Point Ellice 
bridge disaster, and as to whether the 
parties responsible were prosecuted. Mr. 
Helmcken will ask leave to introduce a 
bill to declare the forfeiture of certain 
lands granted in aid <>f the construc
tion of tjhe British Columbia Southern 
railway.

THE JURY’S VIEW tiff on the contract for the supers&uc- f 
ture in the absence of the 'architect’s I 
certificate, and if so, in what instance? ;

A.-No. '
li. Did the defendants waive the pro

vision in the contract that the archi-
tect’s certificate to the effect that the 10*’ i',r,,elh Anniversary of the 

• work was done to his satisfaction was : 
to be a condition precedent to payment? :

A.—Yes, certificates are not made out ! 
in accordance with the contract. i |

18. Has the plaintiff produced any j
such' certificates for any items for which ! 
he now claims to be paid? !

A.—No.
16. Is the plaintiff entitled to ajpy 

damages for items charged for, of ailefc | *- 
ed delpys; (h) if so, \#hat is, the' amount I 
and,what is it itt^tespect a£? - , , it

A.—Not- ' u ■ - j Saturdaf w-as the fiftieth anniversary
“ I.7- ’ Coenter clakn; *’ - » I of the Vedding day of Sheriff J? E;’ Me-

Was the penal clause in the contract Q -, ,, __struck out by the plaintiff at the time ■NUUan andu Mn\ McMlllan" ^e 
a_ when he was about to sign the contract oration of the anniversary took the form
^ntivr/iQvrUr^pvveiljied a^?ut, OÜ or did he strike it out some days or of a reception, &nd from the hours of
„ , d y.' Jhe jury retired between five weeks afterwards ? j 7 to 10 on Saturday evening Mr and
aud s,x in the afternoon and brought m ^ About the time of signmg the con ; ^ McMillan,-in the presence of'their
their answers at 11:30 at night. This tract. % . .
morning the motion for judgment in the 18, «g defendants shortly after- - ^‘Mren and grandehUdren deceived
„ J 8 wards know of what was thus done and : their friends, whose name by the way is

was adaourned for a week" A" did they protest against its having been | legion, as the numerous presents receiv-
E. McPhillips and J. P. Walls for plain- done or tacitly acquiesce in it. ; , ti i l testifv The sheriff’s
tiff and Thornton Fell and H. G. Hall A.-Une of the defendants knew and | "

did not protest. i dence, Mountain view, on Connor-
19. Has any work been left undone j ant street, «was the scene of the recep-

that ought to have been done? j tion and was brilliantly decorated for
20. Are ' the defendants entitled to , tbf <x?ca8k>^ Mr®" S[ddal and 131086

damages, and, if so, how much? who assisted her in the work of decor-
A.—The defendants are entitled to ating deserve great credit for the suc- 

$300 damages. t cess of their efforts, The dining room
1 Signed.) JOHN B. . j1 was very attractive, the well laden

’> / j tablé was very' prettily laid, and over
head hanging from the ceiling festoons 

•j of golden bunting intertwined -with 
! white ribbons was suspended in all di-

GOLDEN WEDDING anfl Mrs. Moody, J. H. and Mrs. Mo- 
Gregor, A. and Mrs. McKeown, Miss Mc
Millan, L. G. and Mrs. McQuade, Kev. T. 
U. McCrossan.
Norris8nd Mr8, Norris, Fred, and Mrs.
Ml ^O’Donovan. °'Ee“ly’ Mr’ and

F. and Mrs. Pope, W. J. and Mrs. Pen- 
dray. G., Mrs. and Miss Powel, Dr. J. W. 
and Mrs. Powell. Hon. C. B. and Mrs. Pooley.

Mayor and Mrs. Redfern, Mrs. L. and 
Reid, T. G. and Mrs. Rayner, John 

- i Richards. Mrs. and Miss Roscoe.
A Well Attended Keceptlon Held a. r,Mrî> Shakespeare, C. and Mrs.... Spencer, D„ Mrs. and Miss Spencer, J. M.

at the licsldenvu ou Cor- and Mrs. Sparrow, H. and Mrs. èlddall

■4^‘4l; “ïÆïT.'fcr.mîr J3S

and Mrs. Teague,*,W. B. nnef Mrs, Town*.à^^Tionlce.and Mr6’

v,®9n- justice and Mrs. #àlkem, D. and 
Mrs Withrow, T and Mrs. Walsh, J. W. 
WHHams, Rev. C. and Mrs. Watson, A. 
and Mrs. Wilson, Misa B. Watkins, J. H. 
War'>er, B. B. and Mrs. Wootton. Thomas and Mrs. Wilson.

I
provincial Leglslaiure Opened by 

the Lieut Governor This 
Afternoon,

Case of Macdonald re. the Trustees 
of the Metropolitan Metho

dist Church.

Hon )

Wedding of Sneliff J. K. and
Mrs, Macinillan.

Â Number of Questions Submitted by 
the Court and Answered

by the Jury.
» '

Number of Im-5lr -Helmcken Has a
portant Motions and Questions 

on the Hoard.

v

*• 4. •4 ^vt.' T
/V, »• X * ,

provincial iogisihrore was ipenell 
with the usual pomp gnd 

A guard of honor, accom-

The trial 'of Macdongli vs. the trus
tee» Of the ' Metropolitan Methodist 
church, which has been going on continu
ously before Mr. Justice Walkem and a

The
this afternoon 
vvremony.
ii-mied by the Fifth Regiment band, was 

•outside the legislative Hall, 
entered

drawn up
the house, 

left the
Honorliis

andthe speech,read
members to their deliberations.

The speech follows:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen -Of the 

Legislative Assembly:
I extend mv cordial greeting to you 

on this third session of our seventh par
liament. feeling confident that $xm;are 
fallv alive to the responsibilities of your 
positions, and «hat you wil conmder the 
interests of the people with the mime 
wisdom ami thoughtfulness which have 
always characterized your legislative
*'it gives roe gregt satisfaction to learn 

the widespread discovery of phen-

A LEPER ON BOARD
?f'S

Northern Pacific Steamer Pelle*» 
AprIves Wiih a Leprous Chin

ese 'Fireman.
for defendants. Below are the ques
tions submitted to the jury and their 
answers :

■

*h «
i

Subject to the law governing the con
tract and its construction the following 
questions are submitted to the jury:

.1. With ,-.whom did the plaintiff con- 
■ tract ;4o i complete, the. ; basement, with 
Mr. Burkholder-'or the defendants?

A.—Mr. Burkholder.
1 (a). Did the defendants’ architect 

make any such contract with the plaint- 
tiff, and ‘if so did he do so as the de
fendants’ agent?

A.—NA
2 (a) If you find that the plaintiff 

tracted with the defendants to do the 
work, is he entitled to be paid for any 
of the first three items, of the basement 
account beginning area waits?

(b.) And if so, for which items and 
how much?

A. He did not so contract.
3 (a). As to items 4, 5 and 6, of base- - VICTIMS OF SUFFOCATION, 

ment account and items 20, 21 and 22, 
charged on superstructure account, .do 
they form the subject of a separate and 
distinct contract, that is a contract for 
work independent of both basement and 
superstructure for the sum-of $253 as 
charged in â separate account by the 
plaintiff?

A.—Yes.
(b) And if so, was the said account 

paid by a cheque dated 29th October,
1891, for that amount, and do the two
credits Amounting in âti ti> that *mt>unr PROM THE CAPITAL",
on the same date, viz., 29th October.' • ■
1891,.for.-$7T on basement account^and guc<,ésSor to' Richard Pope-Sifton and 
$1S2 on t superstructure account,* cancel „ . Immigratum. «*
the defendants’ liability for the six items 
mentioned.

A.—Yes—to both questions.
(c) . If not, was the cheque for $253 

paid merely on general contract account 
and not for the special work done?

A.—Jt was paid for special work done.
(d) Is there anything due on basement 

account Shy defendants?
A.—Not by defendants to plaintiff.
4. (a). What plans and specifications 

meant by the words “Agreeably to
the p)?ns, drawings and specifications 
prepared for the works,” as contained in 
tl}e contract between the plaintiff and 
defendants for the superstructure?
■if Paper plans, exhibits 26, 27, 28,
29 and specifications produced in court 
and fracings 2 and 3.

(b) . Were they the plans and specifica 
tions prepared for the Burkholder con
tract, or were they to be new and un
prepared plans and specifications or 
either?

A.—Yes, the Burkholder plans and 
specifications.

(c) . Again, was page 29 part of the 
specifications which governed the plain
tiff?

A.—Yes.
5. What plans and specifications gov

erned the plaintiff throughout the com
pletion of the superstructure as far as 
his part of the work was concerned, and 
did he adopt them as his guide?

A.—Plans and specifications • as men
tioned .in answer to question 4 (a), in
cluding page 29 in specifications.

6. Did the defendants in any way au
thorize they architect to dispense with 
or disregard the provision in the con
tract for the superstructure with respect 
to what both parties to the contract 
agreed should be thé test of extras, viz., 
the provisions of paragraphs 3 and 6 of 
the contract? Or did the defendants 
waive these provisions.

A—The defendants waived the pro- 
visions.
' 'f. WASitbe-yvOfti &va.lïs’’,meptiolied in 

the contract Intended to include Interior 
as well as exterior walls?

A.—Yes. u
8. Were the air shafts according to 

part of' the

A Fleet of fiixteen Sailing Vessel» 
Oot^de pv, ts in t e Boy- 

al ttv*de,vvt
omenal mineral wealth, throughout the 
province has attracted capital from the 
great financial centres, and that greet 
activity is manifested in the developmeat 
of our mining industry, as evidenced ny 
Vue large increase of public revenue. 
Notwithstanding that the output of coal 
. less than last year, from the increased 

competition in the San Francisco 
ter. the value of the annual export of 
minerals of all, kinds exhibits a very 
large increase.

It gives me. pleasure to notice that the 
timber industry is recovering from the 
depression of the last few years, and 
that there is reasonable expectation) of a 
healthy development of the vast timber 
resources of the province.

Our products from agriculture have
unusual

sus
ii- FIRE AT NEWCASTLE N. B.

If any contagions disease passed un
noticed on the board the steamer Peli
can, under special charter to the North
ern Pacific Co., and which arrived this 
morning, it was not because she was not 
thoroughly examined by quarantine offi
cials. Not only did Dr. Waft inspect 
the officers and crew of the steamer, but 
Dr. Montizambert, superintendent cf 
Domfakgfi. quarantine who arrived from 
the East Saturday evening, closely 
scrutinized those on board the vessel. 
The médical men did not find any cases 
of smallpox or plague, but they did dis- 

Chinese fireman, who, in their 
opinion, is afflicted with leprosy. His 
face has on it leprous marks, and the 
doctors decided to take, him back to 
quarantine. The leprous Chinaman will 
be sent back to China on the return trip 
of the Pelican. The Pelican brought 
over no Chinese or white passengers. 
Her cargo is made np of about 1,600 
tons «of general merchandise, 80 tons of 
which was discharged here. She is 
rather a slow-going steamer, , having 
taken 21 days in making' the voyage 
from "Yokohama, although the Weather 
was favorahlèT. She was chartered. by 
the Northern Pacific Company" only for 
thé* round trip. *•

Dozens of Buildings Have Been Destroy- rejJyong<
■* r ... eS “"Tword has 1 As Sheriff McMillan sat in the draw

r«=™f m. -ew
ont to-dav at Newcastle, the largest ra^ntly and as full of pleasure as a 
town' in the county on the Mirimachi riv- I ^ breakl1^ 8c.hth ’
errand destroyed I dozen buildings. As- | this
sistance has arrived from other places, lmaSmation to comprehend that this
but a? 2 p.m. the fire is still burning ! ^8 the ^t>eth annlVereary of 1119 wed" 

fièrcely. Mr. McMillan is a Canadian, having
j been born on July 25th, 1825, at Ni- 
j agara on the Lake,- Ontario. His father 
was an officer in the 89th Regiment,

! and at the Battle of Lundy’s Lane in 
\ 1812 he was the oniy_pfficer in his conv

............... : pany to survive the battle. Sheriff Mc-
Toronto. Feb. 8. Will.am Herefcl Mitlàn did not follow the footsteps of 

and his wife, living at 265 Broadway i father and become a soldier. Being 
avenue, were found dead in their room ; frf opinion that the pen was might er 
this morning, victims of suffocation br than the sword, he after leaving 
coal gas. A dog was also found near [ gçhool became a printer, and from the 
the room dead from asphyxiation. An printing office drifted into journalism, 
inquest will be held. He published the first paper issued at

Galt, Ontario, and from 1852 to 1859 
he published • the Bbwmanville -Messen
ger. Be was married onvFebruary 
.1847 to Miss Louisa Berevh. daifgl 
of Mr. .Jacob Bore, of Oshawa. Ia l

con-
mar-

LETTER OF REGRET.

Forwarded to Mrs. Auld by the Chinese 

Residents Through Mayor Redfern Peculiar Death of William Eererford 
and Wife at Toronto.

cover a

Following is the letter forwarded to 
Mayor Redfern, with the $300 subscri'jSd 
by the Chinese residents of the city;

“Victoria, B.Ç., Feb. 5th, 1897. 
“To Bis Worship Mayor Redfern, Vic-, 

toria, B.C.
“Sir; On- behalf of the Chinese Con

solidated Benevolent societies of Vic
toria, I beg to convey to. Mrsk Auld 
their heartfelt, sympathies at thé terrible 
aCadent $hat . befel her. little <hoy and ; 
robbed her last ëvening of her dearest 
treasure. *'

“We cannot help, expressing our feel
ings to her, realizing as we do, that her 
heart is torn with tips sad affliction, one 
that is peculiarly bitter to us, inasmuch 
as his cruel death -was unfortunately 
connected with our festivities in cele
brating the new year. . , : ' *

“We are desirous of informing Mrs., 
Auld that we are so saddened at her loss 
that we have abandoned all further 
manifestations of our holiday in con
sequence, and in presenting our condol
ences, which we hope may prove to be 
some little consolation te her, can we 
ask you to give her the accompanying 
pugsg, as an expression - of mng deep qcg’ 
row, trusting that it may be beneficial 
in defraying the funeral expenses of 
little Albert.

“Yours respectfully.
“(Signed) MARK KIN OEOO. 

“President- Chinese Consolidated Be ■ 
novelent Association.”

suffered from the long and 
drought of last summer, except where 
irrigation has been in operation, thus 
proving the security afforded by that 
useful adjunct to farming.

The steps taken for the encourage
ment of dairy farming have already been 
productive of satisfactory results in- the 
establishment of several creameries, and 
there is a prospect of others being." 
oration in the near future. \ -

gratified to find that the bpard 
of horticulture, assisted by tftrb Fruit 
Growers’ Association, has been actively 
and successfully engaged in fostering 
the undoubted resources of the province 
for profitable fruit growing.

I regret that the sealing industry has 
not been so successful as last year,, ow
ing to the small catch and low prices, 
and the uncertainty existing as to pos
sible Changes in the regulations which 
mar affect the hunting and- killing of 
seals.

The salmon açd other fishing indus
tries have shown a catch above the av
erage of previous years, and an interest
ing experiment has been made by the 
successful introduction of lobsters into 
fiie--wate$s en> the east -coast- ofwBan* 
couver Island. *

/The discovery of our extensive and 
wonderful resources in minerals calls 
for the consideration of a -railway policy 
which will prove Adequate to provide 
transportation facilities for the devel
opment of the natural wealth which is 
known to exist, and a measure will be 
submitted to yon which will haye for its 
object financial aid in the construction 
of such public works as will tend to the 
profitable development of the resources 
of the province.

The provincial board of health has 
been actively engaged in attending to 
the sanitary condition* of the province, 
and, in view of thé lamentable outbreak 
of plague in India, further steps will 
lie taken for further sanitation.

The draft consolidation and revision of ■ 
the Statute Law of the province, under 
the auspices of the learned Chief Justice 
of British Columbia, has been completed 
and the result of his labor has been sub
mitted for final examination and revision 
to a commission consisting of himself 
and two judges of the Supreme court 
*f British Columbia.
It is with pleasure I have to inform 

1 -u that the action brought to test the 
•stion of the ownership of the precious 
talk in the Island railway grant, as 

1 ' ween'the province and the Esquimau ' 
1 Nanaimo Railway Company, has, 
the Privy Council, been decided in 
-v of the province.

is with <jeep regret that I have 
rd of the acute sufferings of the peo- 
of India in consequence of wide- 

* td famine, and I commend for your 
1 ^deration some measure of practical 

m pa thy through- the Indian Famine 
k-lief Fund.

I feel

m - .-p-

I am hier
850

Mr. and’ Mrs. McMillan .came to- this 
city, and in 1860 Mr. McMillan became 
assistant editor of the Colonist. Be oc
cupied a chair in that office for but a 
few months and then removed to New 
Westminster where he took charge of 
the Columbian. Be managed the Col
umbian for about three years and then 
returned to this city, and in company 
with Bon. D. W- Higgins started the 
Chronicle. Ultimately, however, he pur
chased a half 'interest in the Colum
bian and until that establishment was 
burned down he had his residence in 
New Westminster. After the fire he 
again returned to Victoria and eetab- 
fish éfi tfi.e Daily News. In 1884 he was 
appointed to the position he now holds 
and which his friends hope he will be 
able to hold for many years to come. 
•Bins Mr. McMillan it will be seen was 
intimately connected with the establish
ment of many pioneer papers of this 
province.

The list of presents received by Mr. 
and Mrs. McMillan on Saturday even
ing from their numerous friends is as 
follows:

...... f v*
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—John A. Barron, ex- 

jtl.P., is spoken1 of as successor to Rich
ard Pope, deputy commissioner of pa
tents, who died yesterday.

McLeod Stewart has an open letter in 
the Citizen this morning to Bon. Clifford 
Sifton, asking the minister to inaugurate 
both a vigorous and) energetic immigra
tion policy. I nr Stewart’s opinion the 
construction of the Georgian Bay canal 
Would be the salvation of the country.

' Bon Mr. Biair returned to the city to- 
aay. The finance minister has received 
$15 Conscience money from a man who 

now in the States, but who was in 
Hajfêt Northwest rebellion = and who - de
frauded, the government of this amount. 
The reason which he gives for refunding 
the money is that he is now a Christian 
and wants to-stand well at the judgment 
bar of God................

Robert Harold Harrison, physician of 
the Northern Pacific Steamship Com
pany’s Oriental 
menced suit at 
his complaint he accuses his wife, 
Blanche, <>i adultery, naming 
respondent Ralph Moore, an Irish baron 
and captain in the Royal, Marines, liv
ing at Charleville, County Cork, Ire
land. The alleged offence was commit
ted during the last year. The doctor 
and his wife are understood to have not 
lived together during the last several 
years, and. their child born in 1885 is 
supposed to be living in Tacoma with 
friends. The mother’s address is Lon
don. »

finer Victoria, has eopn- 
Tacoma for divorce. In

as co-

are

Yesterday morning the tug Lorhe 
came in from the Cape with the Eiviron 
and Doris in tow. The Doris wao 
dropped in Royal Roads and the Eivir
on was taken to Vancouver, where she 
loads lumber’ at Hastings saw mill. Her 
captain reported a fleet Of sixteen ves
sels outside of Cape Flattery, all bound 
for British Columbia and Sound ports. 
The Doris is seeking. She made a 64- 
day voyage from Iquique.

Two of the sealing fleet, the Penelope, 
Captain Macaulay, and the Beatrice^ 
Captain Heater, have cleared for the 
North Pacific Ocean, 
deavor to ' seen re Indians on the West 
Coast. The Maud S. went on the ways 
to-day- preparatory to leaving for a seal 
ing cruise.

5 BUTLER CLOSÉLY GUARDED

FOR THE HOSPITAL. ' The Great Australian Murderer Taken 
Off Exhibition.

San* Francisco, Feb. 8.—Never was a 
criminal more Closely watched than But
ler, alias Ashe, the Australian murderer, 
to prevent the possibility of his 
mitting suicide. A trusty man is on 
guard near Butler’s cell to prevent 
visitors handing hi^x in anything with 
which he might defeat justice by self- 
destruction. United Staets Marshal 
Baldwin, in whose custody the murderer 
is, will not permit Butler to be further 
inspected by the public, saying there has 
been too much of museum show business 
about his confinement so far.

On Saturday Mrs. Eliza Wyser, who 
identified the prisoner as Richard Ashe, 
said she had formerly kept a. lodging 
house in Sydney, N. S. W., and that at 
intervals Ashe lodged at her house. 
She said that one night Ashe brought to 
his room a ship’s steward.. Next morn
ing th| steward .declaredthat he had - 
been dritggCd and robbéd of 4 his dis
charge papers and1 £75. Ashe had dis
appeared and the old" woman says she 
never saw him again until, she saw him. 
to-day in- a cell at the city prison.

The 'police have received the deposi
tion of A. M. Spring, a gentleman from 
Australia. Spring states that nine years 
ago he answered an advertisement call
ing for a mining partner, and found 
Butler, who wanted him to go prospect
ing, Spring did not have the necessary 
£10 to give Butler in advance, so prob
ably saved his life by his poverty. But
ler’s old shipmates on, the Olivebank 
say that Butler propose^ to go in the

The Hon. Mr. Justice Putnam’s Dona
tions to Victoria Charities.

I
LIST OF PRESENTS.

Clock, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Milne; two 
gold vases, Mr. apd Mrs. H. D. Helmcken ; 
dinner gong and clock combined, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kinsman, , Dr. and Mrs. Milne and 
Mr, and Mrs. Richard Hall; gold thermo
meter, Mr. an# Mrs. Chartes Hayward; 
pair napkin rings, Mr. and Mrs. N. Shake
speare; tea spoons, gold howls, Hon. and 
Mrs. J. H. Turner; dinner spoon, gold 
bowl, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Grant; fruit 
dish, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Todd; souvenir 
spoon, Mr. and Mrs. L. McQuade; cravat 
pin, Mrs. J. W. Williams and Mr. and Mrs. 
Croft; teaspoons, gold bowls, Mr. J. P. 
Burgess ; gold pen, Mr. -and Mrs. Wm. 
Bone; gold inkstand, Mr. and Mrs. Siddali; 
gold brooch, Mr. and Mrs. L. Goodacre; 
gold watch chain, R. H. McMillan ; gold 
brooch, MrS: Watkins; gold thimble, Miss 
Lizzie Watkins; gold picture frame, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas S. Wilson; fruit spoon, 
Mr and Mrs. Sam. Reid; soup ladle, gold 
bowl, Mr. and .Mrs. Thos. Earle; paper 
knife, Chief Justice Davie; teaspoons, Mr.
C. Elwood Watkins; pair vases, Mta F^ye;
fern; "card receiver, ' Sr. and Mrs. T. G- 
Raynor; .* gold- headed umbrella,: Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Spencer; gold piece, Mr. and Mrs.' - 
A. J. McLellao; gold piece, Mr. T. Elford; 
gold nugget, Mr. W. H. Ellis; gold pin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jewels fern bowl, Mr., and 
Mrs. Teague; gold piece, Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Dempster; gold pieces from the groom; 
gold piece, Mr. and Mrs. John Jessop; gold 
pen, Mr. and Mrs. Abel.

THE GUESTS. ,
Frank and Mrs. Adams, W. and Miss 

Andean.Rev. C. and Mrs. Bryant, T. S. and Mrs. 
Bone, Miss Bowes, J. and Mrs. Bullen, W. 
H., Mrs. and Miss, Burkholder, C. and Mrs- 
Beaven, Alex. Begg, C.C.; R. H. and Mrs. 
Brown, W. H. and Mrs. Bone, Rev. and 
Mrs. Betts, Mrs. A, Blarney, Mr. and Mrs.i®?
P. P. and Lady Crease, Mrs. H. Carswell, 
H. T. and Mrs. Carswell, W. E and Mrs. 
Carswell, Thos. Cooper, W. Clarkson, R. 
and Mrs. Croft, Fred, and Mrs. Carne, sr„ 
Fred, and Mrs. Came, jr„ Rev. S. and 

Clearer, J. L. and Mrs. Crimp, ,H.
__ Mrs. Clarke. _
LleuL-Govemor and Mrs. Dewdney, W. 

H. and Mrs. Dempster, Hon. Theo. Davie,
O. J., Hon. Justice ànd Mrs. Drake, W. 
and Mrs. Denny, Mrs. and Miss Durham, 
Mrs. Donald, W. J. and Mrs. Dowler.

T- Earle, M. P„ and Mrs. Earle, Hon,
D. M. and Mrs. Eberts, Mrs. Elliott, J.
P. and Mrs. Elford, T. Elford, Mrs. 
Evans, W. H. and Mrs. Ellis, A. B. and 
Miss Brskine.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster, Miss Fry, Mrs. A. 
Fox.

Just before leaving Victoria, the Hon. 
Mr. Justice Putnam, American commis
sioner on the Behring Sea Claims Tri
bunal, forwarded a letter to Sir Henry 
P. Pellew - Crease, in which was en
closed a check for $100. 
follows:

com-

The letter They will en-

“Victoria, B.C., Feb. 1,1897.
“My Dear Sir Henry: Mrs. Potnam 

and I desire to leave some small token 
of our appreciation of the uniform and 
unusual kindness which we have re
ceived at Victoria.

“Will you therefore kindly endorse 
over the enclosed check to such hospital 
or other asylum as you deem most suit
able and oblige,

“Veiy trnly yours,
“WILLIAM S: BÙTNAMt 

-“To Sir Hetiry P. Pellew Crease, Knt.,
Péntrelew, Victoria," B.C.” ' - *
Sir Sir Henry has handed $40 to each 

of the hospitals, the - Jubilee and: St. 
Joseph’s, and the balance to the Sea
men's Rest, and has thanked Hon. Mr. 
Putnam for his kind consideration ’u 
the following letter:

. TWO TONY TRAMPS. ;

French Journalists on a Queer Globe-
Trotting Tour.

San Francisco, Feb. 8.—Among ihe 
passengers on the City of Peking, which 

■has arrived from the Orient, were-two 
Parisian journalists, ^L. Leroy and H. 
PapiDaud, who ate’ making a tour of the 
world' and meeting their expenses en 
route by publishing at various places in 
their travels a journal of, their exper
iences, adventures and observations, 
which appears under the title En Rome. 
The two Parisians started on their 
journey around the world in January, 
1896. They made a moral wager with

of their journalistic acquaintances *

4

ti
i.

ii
thé evidence "before yon 
walls of the building?

_jj0
9. Would page 29, which shows the 

dimensions of stone required, in the 
event of 'stone being adopted, form, part 
of the specifications referred to in the 
contract?

A.—Yes.
10(a). With respect to the plaintiff’s 

account for extras beginning “stone ami 
lettering name of church,” were any of 

rartTJTmertfTC3Bipen«fnffiff"f»t';

<

“Pentrelew, Victoria, Feb. 1, 1897.
every confidence that your “To the Son. Mr. Justice Putnam, 

’much loyalty will prompt you to an 
1 - pression of heartfelt congratulation to 
H*-r Most Gracious Majesty on having 
'I uained the longest reign of any 

ign é^Lugland, and that yon will cor- 
■ illy join with the rest of Her ; Ma- 
j'm.v’s subjects in expressions of de- 
' 'ion to her crown and person.

A incog the measures to be submitted
I your consideration during the com-

' session will be— - fib -sfik;
An act to amend the ‘Compjtulës

An act for the encouragement of 
'mers’ Institutes.” •
An act to amend the ‘Lunacy Act.

is gratifying to find that the esti- 
"<l revenue for last year has been 

justified.
estimates of revenue and expendi- 

for the ensuing year, to be shortly
II ! before you, will be found to be 

'“"l with due' regard to the exigenc-
' 1 the province, in consequence of_the 

: development of its resources, con- 
' ))t with strict regard to economy 

'J"1 "'o requirements of th’e public ser-

aome
that, they would complete the circuit of 
the globe without suffering any indigni
ties to their pride as journalists and 
Frenchmen through being compelled to 
perform the menial services that hire 
become the necessity s* others that ha ve 
undertaken à similar trip. They left 

] Paris without a franc piece in their pos
session and hare managed to travel thus 
far very comfortably,- securing ample 
funds -for their purposes through the 
sales of articles to various newspape-s 
and, through the publication of their pa
per En Route. They have travelled thus 
far through France, Italy, Greece, 
Turkey, the Boïy Land, Egypt, India 
and the various provinces, islands and 
settlements pf Southern Asia, besides 
China and Japan. Twelve numbers of 
their paper have thus far appeared, and 
In as many languages, including French, 

James and Mrs. Grey, Mr. ana Mrs. Italian, Greek, Turkish, Arabic, Cam- 
Grlmth, F. and Mrs. Grant, L. and Mrs. bodian, Tcmquineee, Anamese, Chinese, 
Goodacre, Joseph aim Mrs. ! Japanese, English and - Gngerati, the
Hall, Thomas and Mrs. Hooper, Mrs. and language of the Parsee. Their travel* 
Misses Humphreys, H. Q. and Mrs. Hall, j have been rich in experiences, they say, 
L. B. and Mrs. Hamlin, R. and Mrs. Hall , and besidee afforfiing them an insightMra iUtor, a0harie7’an™ÎU. ’ Hay’wardl into the manners, customs language, re- 
Dr. J. D. and Mrs. Helmcken, Hon. J, ligion and peculiarities of many people 
S. Helmcken, Hi D. and Mrs. Helmcken, have afforded them the pleasure of a
PmÎ: “d MM«Hjèhklns, H. and Mrs. ! Pranged .vacation. Ttor hwgj met 
Jewell Mr. and Mrs* Jamieson, John and , many notable people, including His Mv 
Mra - jessop, Mr. and Mrs. Jennings. j jest y Nbrodon I.-of Cambodia. The 

John and “rf-MMinn». ' ? itSrè.exfrnct to aejj.'oukthé tjpx^eqwf of

Mrs. Mclnnee, Senator and MrZ^Mac- • ton; C. B. Sword. Mat sqm; Major Mnt- 
donald, J. and Mrs. McMillan, Ckptaln ter, Somenoe, members of .the- pr6vinc‘al 
Sfâ. GMC.°nd MVMafcr*Rd are. quartered at the New
H. McMillan, &, B. and Mrs. MU1S. T, G. [ England.

Portland, Maine, U.S.
“My, Dear Judge: I have received 

your letter of the 1st of February with- a 
check enclosed for $100. It will give, 
me much pleasure to dispense your aqd 
Mm. Putnam’»'kind- and thoçghtful lib- 
trali ty, which will be highly appreciated 
generally, and particularly by the two 
public hospitals and the Seamen’s As
sociation, amongst whom I propose fo 
divide it in the proportion of $46 to each 
of the hospitals, namely the Jubilee and 
St. Joseph’s, and the remainder for the 
benefit of the sealers and seafaring1, V,men.

“Lady Crease joins me in hearty 
wishes for Mrs. Putnam and yourself, 
and I remain, my dear judge,

“Sincerely yours. .
“HENRY P. PELLEW CREASE. ’

sov-
an
work omitted, as arranged between 
the plaintiff and the architect?

A.—Yes.
(b). If so, specify which alleged ex

tras were not so arranged for.
A.—1. 2. 3, 4, 6. 7, 8, 9, 11, 

12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20,
21 22.“ il. Were the items of $40, $288 and 
$200 (for cement) included as alleged 
by Mr. Jessop in accordance with an 
agreement between him and plaintiff in 
the payment of plaintiff of $5000 on the 
21st July? ' ’ ’•

A.—Yes.1 " r • T''.
12.—Are there any items in the claim 

for extras for which the plaintiff should 
be paid and if so what are they—speci
fying the number of the item and the 
amount?

A.—Yes, the following:—

FROM ROSSLAND. I
Mrs.
and• Rossland, Feb. 6.—A special from Nel

son announces a big strike in the_ Hall 
mines. The matter is being kept’ very 
quiet for some reason, so no particulars 
can be learned'.

A special' from Kaslo states that a 
very successful meeting of the mine 
owners was held there last evening. A 
temporary organization was effected, 
with Manager Croasdaile, of the Hall 
mines, as chaim am Another meeting 
will be held* in Kaslo next Saturday to 
effect a permanent organization. Almost 
every leading mine in the Nelson and 
Slocan districts was represented. The 
object of the association is to secure 
legislation' favorable to the mining inter
ests.

Ore receipts at Kaslo for the week 
ending Feb. 4. were 418 tons; for the 
month of January, 2,263 tons.

The winze from the tunnel in the Big 
Three Company'a' Mascot Is once more In 
a- soil'd body of ore. For the lastjten feet 
it was in barren grotmd.
: Prof. Carlyle’s report on the Slocan. 
Nelson and . Ainsworth districts has 
given great satisfaction here and everyv 
one predicts that it will result hi a very 
lively season in these camps next sum
mer.

I

V:
!

II
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AMERICAN COUNSEL.

Hon. Mr. Dickinson and Party Leave 
’Frisco fbr the East.

$ 30San Francisco, Feb. 8.—Hon. Don M. 3.... 
Di-ckineon, of Detroit, ex-postmaster- 4..
general, counsel for the Behring Sea 6.........
claims commission, which has concluded 7 .. . 
several weeks’ session at. Victoria, B. 8... .» 
0.. has arrived, from the north, accom
panied by Robert Lansing, „ of Water- 
town, N.Y., associate United States
counsel. Chartes B. Wsrren, ot Da- IT................
troit, junior Ufitted States counsel, and 18.. , . 
Chandler B. Anderson, of New York, 
secretary of the commission. Mr. Lans
ing is accompanied by hi» wife and Mias 
Lansing. They left for tbs Hast to-day.

100I. ' '-'iirratulate you that in consequence 
“Sinking Fund Adjustment Act,”

, w, 'i lu Ht session, the sum of $169,318 
- Ai-cn" transferred to the consolidated 

1 of the province. ’ '
' lfl; every confidence that your la- 

■j* will be pursued with energy and 
' .f,,r the honor and advantage of the 

I I now leave you to your de-
l,„irnt“’lm- trusting that the Supreme 
VT 11,ly 'breot your efforts 

n<" formal motions

30
.. .80 
. 160

* t V i

v • ,..., .•• .........609. .

............... . >• «Ip®
........................ 146’

• •

*• f. • •

V s ; , ••• 66. • ..

........... $1160-JTotal .. ..
18. Have the defendants In any in

stance made any payments to the plain-passed, thewere
,

\

«
.. .
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LTH OF THE POfE
» Reports to the Ooatt^j, 
le Suffers From Faint- • 

in* Spells.

* 1,1 Regard to- Legislation 
In British House ot *'

Cviuiuuim, *
X

k>u, Feb. 7.—The Daily News has 
pi the following from a edrres- 
t at Rome: Despite the state- 
If Dr. Laponnas to the contrary, 
unformed that the Pope was où 

found lying on the back of his 
I He was unconscious when 1dis- 
k, and was only restored to édn- 
bess by inhaling ether. Thé'tù- 
l the gravest which he has sn fi
guring tihe past two years, aM is 
Ited to increasing cerebral atiie-

government’s education* bill is "hot- 
on need by the Liberals as t step 
Is sectarianism and distinctly 
> the board schools. The defoaatuf 
inservative oandidate, Mr. Desegr, 
: Woods. Liberal, in the election 
Walthamstow division of 

kgely due to the education 
althamstow is a poor board 
-, and the Liberals made a great 
luring the campaign of the uufiitr- 
the Oonservatives in giving state 
sectarian schools, while not aktihg 
cessitous board schools. During 
bate on the measure in the h^lse 
mons the small numbers of gttv- 
rt supporters showed the existence 
h discontent even- among its pkriy, 
significant fact was that the $fcv- 
it, whose supporters number 489. 
iceived 206, 332 and 283 o 
al divisions.

$

l'.’lne

oseph Chamberlain, secretary1 of 
ir the colonies, still further* <^n- 
his reputation in a splendid 

; speech in reply to Sir Wijllgm 
i Harcourt, the Liberal legdér, 
ired very badly at Ms hands.JIhe 
ipers generally warmly «m 

the minister upon his spèi 
has undoubtedly greatly stren; 
is position among Conservative 
Liberal -federation has .issfig 
sto denouncing the bill a ™ 
f every principle of the Lfip 
ion pbUey, and urging desuxmg 
hroughout the country to kill -yie

• -'liiei
second reading of the wonlines 

ise bill in no wise means its adep
ts session. The vote only places 
|a favorable position, and after 
intide it will be strenously opyos- 
has no cliance of Ijecomiz^g Jaw. 

r the debate the ladies’ galletfies 
lacked and the remarks of thevBlp- 
F of the measure were punctttfcted 
| waving of white handkereMefs, 
the speeches of the oppa 
Il were greeted with ex 
(mine disgust.
j government’s proposal to increase 
imber of battalions of the Gauds 
l station a part of this forcé at 
tar has caused a great eadory.

)li-

a

if
is

- "-Mi":

declared that the step virtsMly 
the . rain'" at the Gwarâs." Wffitee 

t strength is only maintaiuedB-by
sing the standard of the phy
Beers 
to be
rill be reduced to the level of S®Bne 
:nt. It is also asserted* that fllére 
space at Gibraltar for proéfe"ly 

ig guardsmen; moreover, it is ifirnt- 
it the smartest officers will reffign 
y are compelled to go abroaflj* as 
of them are now able to supervise 
property and estates in Eugjfctd

predict that the GuardWtrill 
a crack regiment, anddthat.

ut interfering with their military 
i, but they would be unable to^Ml- 
doing so if sent abroad.

fiety is also opposed to the trehs- 
is the absence of the young GutiSs- 
would deprive the season of i«ûch 

The proposal to add another jtet- 
l to the Cameron Highlandei* -is 
teeetied with little favor amongCthe 
«romans, who pride themselvesBWtn 
^ recruited from the heather, j.and 
iroposed addition would, they e 
y mean the enlistment of a hq 
End Cockneys, who have afi 

i other Highland regiments the tjoti 
nsiderahle chaff, 
e GIol»o

fof
y

expresses surprise . ttat 
ng has been said of the Canadian 
isal to recruit a regiment of thfeline 
■y. and assumes that a hitcli lias 
•reii. The Globe adds; “It would 
inly be an enormous gain if all fhe 
colonies would undertake to coBtri- 

to the Imperial defence on the lines 
■sted by the Canadian patriote.” 
is stated that on the oecasipp of 
selebration of the Queen’s jnfiilec 
jarquis of Salisbury will be raised 
idukeiiom. which honor has several 
t been offered* him and decline^,

ANDERED HER FORTUNE.

iss de La Ferronays Living on a 
Pension From a Friend.

m
as, Feb. 8.—The news that Oôôn 
dé La Ferronays, whose salon i 
of the foremost in Paris, 
idered her large fortune in Stoe 
mge gambling, fell like a thtmdei 
on Parision society. She 
vd woman of the world, with birth. 
ion and talent, and seemingly: -the 
person to desire to gamble. She 

retired to the provinces, wheM-cthe 
live on the pension of a friend. The 
ent recalls the tragic death ot Her 
and, who was a friend of "Count 
lhambourd. Ofie day in arranging: 
htions for a hunting party, rthe 
« suggested to de La Ferronays 
lie invite M. Rontonx, who was the 
[rated engineer who afterwards
heted the propaganda w hi (fit did the 
lists a great deal of barm. «5* 
e you know that M. BontouX I’** 
evil eye?” Ferronays aekoL.d'W®: 
re not heard the story," «HP* 
mls>urd. “Well, it is a strangt
that whenever he has been pees®-1* 
»y party one of the members wS#*1 
r bas died, the same day.” 
iby-all means.” said , Chi 
ly. “Possibly he will- turn ai 
Be and I shall (lie.” “Rati 

«aid Ferronays. Td. Bold 
ed. When returning from 
lit de La Ferronays drop] 

Hhamboard's carriage.

was a

■/sjh
seph Hanter. M.P.P.. retm 
Mainland last evening.
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few cents per share. It will now bring 
as many dollars.

Let not the dreamer imagine that 
these great rewards have come with 
slight effort, l'he mine lay in the prim 
evel wilderness, remote from lines of 
transportation. Harder, tougher rock 
was never dtffled than that which is 
locked in the treasure vaults now open 
to easy access. Roads had to be built, 
buildings erected, supplies purchased 
and taken in at heavy cost, and miners 
kept drilling at large wages.

Pluck, oersistence and indomitable de
termination have converted the Le Roi 
into one of the great mines of the world, 
and this superb achievement was 
brought about by self-Sacrificing, Coura
geous mên, knoWirig iittie:.of mining, and 
having t» work out problems which the 

,, experts declared could not be brought 
v to successful solution. ...* The Le Roi "fell 

into the hands of men who deserve their 
good fortune. •

THE FAMOUS LE ROI ♦♦♦

GOSSIP OF "EUROPE
-

♦
manager of John L. Wilson, .United 
States senator for Washington, has ar
rived in Olympia, and it to understood 
he intends to lead a desperate move, 
planned by the committee of which 
Mark Hanna to the head, having for its 
end the giving to McKinley’s adminis
tration the comfort and aid to be de
rived from thé absence of Mr. Turner 
as successor to Watson Squire.

Already affidavits have been prepared, 
alleging that Turner’s managers offered 

No corroborative

■ Shorey’s Clothing IS always Satisfactory.
’ ; Every garment is warranted to give satisfaction and has
< > guarantee card in the pocket.
• ’ „ T^eir materials arc all good and every seam is sewn with the best ♦
< ► linen thread. . Storey’s Clothing is cut on such a variety of patterns Î 
, that any figurc can be perfectly fitted. All Shorey’s Bicycle Suits!
: m w*“,p'oofcd •**=!*»,*«, j

; ; ♦ « having h ^ Sh0iey 8 Clothin8 now because their customers |

♦:
little |Stockholders Considering a Prop

osition for the Purchase 
of the Mine

aInterest in the Election for the 
Commons In Glasgow 

Next Week.

r*

What Some of the Stockholders 
Will Get if the Sale Is 

Completed

for votes.money
evidence has been offered or suggested, 
however, so far as known here.

Continuons Rains in the Thames 
Valley and Other Parts 

. of Enrope.
MANY destitute.

Hundreds of People Absolutely Desti
tute in Newfoundland.

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb, 4.—Great dis
tress continues in the Fortune Bay dis
trict, owing to the failure of the her
ring fishery. The mail steamer reports 
hundreds of people as being absolutely 
destitute. A similar condition of things 
also exists here. A mob of unemployed 
visited the government offices demand
ing work and representing themselves 

starving. Soup-kitchens are being 
started by charitable organizatisns.

« v 3 - ‘S'1’ - * ‘ Ï#
It is„ stated that the directors bf the 

lite Roi mine, who were empowered to. 
sell tSe mine' for $6,OC{O,OO0, have de
clined several offers of between $4,500, 
000 and $5,000,000, because they were 
unaccompanied by cash, 
syndicate is now negotiating for the 
miné.
man-Review will prove interesting at 
this timet

It is known that officers, trustees and 
stockholders of the Le Roi mine are 
now considering a cash offer for that 
great property. Frequent conferences 

being held at the offices of the com
pany in Spc-kane, and telegrams are 
passing between the owners and the in
tending purchasers, who are understood 
to be London interests. Several confer
ences have been- held with Senator-elec 
Turner. Mr. Turner is general mano 
ger of the property. ^

The officers and trustees decline to 
give any information for publication, 
says the Spokesman-Review, but it is 
the general belief .among mining men 
that the price offered is between $4,000.- 
000 and $5,000,000. .One report was 
that the owners had refused $9.85 per 
share, but this lacked confirmation, 
is a fact, however, that some of the 

are averse to selling at less than 
or $5,000,000 for the

iT

RAIE RIVER apd associated, properties. Volnev i, 
Williamson, was the principal owner r 
the Crown Point. , He comes i„ 4 
good share of the romantic good form,,, 
which has attended every move mm, 
this camp by the Gooderham-Bla, k- " 
syndicate.

He was working the Crown Point 
der adverse circumstances, 
some pay .ore and was 
load now and then.

-London; Feb.'S,—From the moment of 
his arrival, in. England Col. Cecil Rhodes 
has been deluged with invitations, tele
grams, love letters, bouquets and re
quests for his photograph, locks of, his 
hair and autographs.

There is widespread interest in the 
coming election in Bridgeton division of 
Glasgow for a successor in parliament 
to Sir George Gtto Trevelyan, whose 
resignation has been announced. The 
Radicals have selected Sir Charles Cam-

;
i-.

Which If All Reports are Trne. ie 
One of the Richest lit 

Ainerlc

LAW INTELLIGENCE.A Montreal "'■k
The full court yesterday dismissed the 

defendant’s appeal in the Matthew vs.
Consolidated Railway Company, The 
plaintiff is one of the claimants for dam
ages for injuries received in thé Point 
Ellice bridge disaster, and the appeal 

by the defendant for an order of 
Mr. Justice McCotl allowing plaintiff to 
amend the writ by inserting defendants’ 
address. Had the appeal been allowed 
the plaintiff on account of lapse of time
would have been tarred from fringing a New Y t Feb. 5_For Canadians in- 
new action. G. H. Barnard for appel- ..... ’ ,, . , . _ .
lants and Frank Higgins for respond' terested in the .gold mines in the Ramy 
ent, . river district, there is some .interesting

Corbin vs. .Lookout Mining Company, reading in to-day’s World. That paper 
The full court this toortiiûg dismissed published a two cdlumii story of a fa-'
Ml tuPsttoenMcCrStf mfnZg°ar or- t-ulously rich mine that has been discover- 

der for trial by jury. The court held" ed by Harry Folger, son of Henry Fol- 
that from the pleadings it did not ap- ger, of Kingston, Ont., and at present 
pear such a case as they should order acting as private secretary to ex-Gover- 
triai by jury. The plaintiff Jlaims that RoeWell P. Fiower> the well known
defendants’ mineral claim overlaps has, __
and hence the action. W. J. Taylor ^ew York banker; The World states 

It for appellants and E. V. Bodwell con- that the story is vouched for by Mr.
Flower himself. It is in part as follows:

The following from the Spokes- nn./ Ho hod
shipping a

,, ... , He did not 1,
the capital necessary for the proper 
velopment of the mine and show; 
great deal of pluck in hanging on v, 
did. He got good returns on the shi ,. 
ments of his ore and he incorporated 
Crown Point Mining Company with 
million scares and put 50.000 trensür- 
shares on the market at 15 cents. The..', 
were readily taken and the price on ti,. 
next installment was advanced to a 
cents. The shares were standing at 
figure when Williamson sold a con ; 
ling interest to the Gooderham-Bi 
stock people. He cleaned up over 
hundred thousand dollars on the trail,, 
action and had a large block 
stock left.

As soon as tbe sale was annonn 
the price of Crown Point shares jump; i 
by leaps and bounds till they read,,] 
50 cents, where they remained for 
time.

ar.
Wins Ex-Governor Flower’s Private Sec

retary one' of the 
Owners.

was
Chase’s K. & L. Pills Care Dyspepsia 

For the last eight years I have been 
a sufferer from constipation and dys
pepsia--! tried dozens of different medi
cines, but nothing gave me relief until 
I used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
which cured me.

eron, whose platform is home rule, dis
establishment, taxation, land vàlues and 
the cancelling of the prohibition on the 
importation! of cattle frmn Canada and 
the United States, which heldeclares is 
specially injurious to Glasgow. 
Conservative candidate is Mr. Charles 
Scott Dixon, Q.C., solicitor-general, for 
Scotland.

Continuous rains are forecasted and 
there are renewed floods in the Thames 
valley, especially at Datchet, Kings
ton, Oxford, Marlow and Cavershain.. 
which are already suffering and which 
seriously threaten Eton. If the water 
rises there another nine inches most of 
the boys will be compelled to be sent 
home. From all parts of the continent 
come similar news of floods and rains. 
The wèather along the Riveria has been 
the worst in years. There have been

11,..are

The
JAMES HEAD. 

i - Wood ville, Ont.

CAUSE OF THE PLAGUE.
*’r . o.t

Bubonic Plague Entirely Due to Local 
Conditions. of th

»-
Calcutta, Feb. 5.—The India council 

has just passed a bill looking to the 
better prevention of dangerous epidem
ics. The main provisions of this bill 
call for the detention of vessels until 
an inspection is made, the systematic 

. ., ■ . ,..... . _ * examination of railway passengers and'I ™mS " r<^ a the creation of «Imps and hospitals 'formud The continuance Of nfitife has, had isolation of diseased persons, 
a bad effect upon the invalids who are Durhlg the course of discussdon, Sir 
there on account of the climate and the jobn Woodbum, the revenue member, 
doctors are kept very busy attending to gabj that Surgeon-General Cleghorn 
their patients. .. . . would inform the Venice conference

Newspapers here continue to comment that th<> bubonic piague was entire- 
upon the approaching Bradley-Martin ^ue to ioca] conditions, and that it 
fancy dress ball and in so doing gener- was not diiectly infectious or contagi 
ally discuss American society. Mr.
Henry Labouchere, editor of Truth, re
marks, “no one is a heartier admirer 
of Americans than I. but if they are to 
be judged by New York society, a more 
corrupt and contemptible crew never 
played pranks before heaven. They are
.a parody on the worst features of the * ,, s _
European capitals. Men who can spend LA GltiPPii LEAVES him we ak and 

•the mosÇ are deemed deaders.”- ' vV WBBNOUT
In thanksgiving for the "long hfé-of * 

their parents, the children of Mr. and " „ . „ „ .
Mrs. W. E. Gladstone are about to^erect A victim to Cold., Chills Violent Head-

memdrial window in Harwarden 
Church and have accepted the design of 
Bnrne Jones.

Washington Hall, -in';County Durham,
has just been sold ,ït>r £400. This: is ,, , ,,
'the estate which both Washington Irv- There ase few troubles which result 
ing and Robert Sturgess. fie local his- more disastrously to health than an at- 
torian, say belonged to the ancestors of tack of la grippe. The patient may re- 
George Washington. The historic; man
sion is now let in tenements and the 
land attached to it was bought by the 
local authorities who desire to make a kind it a wrecked constitution. Among 
cemetery. Part of tbe land is not re- those who have suffered severely from 
quired for this purpose and together banefuj effects is Mr. Harry Dagg, 
with the hail was bought under the a wen known farmer who lives eight

s<.::i
This was a gain of 30 cents ]„...

James Hammond a well known pros-
pector, was dispatched on a prospecting company. Williamson ! made another 
trip to the Ramy river district in Sep- handsome sum on tbe advance of 
tember, 1895. Young Folger determined stock he retained, and the Goode,-1, 
to accompany him. They left the Can- Blackstoek people made over $100.1»,,,

It was the most successful stock 
Which has ever been made in the 
up to that time.

Now comes the second champter. Wi 
the option taken on the War Eagle 1„- 
London parties failed to be taken 
Clarence J. McOuaig, of Montreal. h:ij> 
pened to be here, and he went down 
to Spokane, and associated himself wit!, 
Williamson, obtained an option on th,- 
War Eagle and submitted it to the 
Gooderham-Blacksteck people, propnsi in
to organize the War Eagle Consolidate,! 
G-pld’-jynning Company, with a* capital 
«pçk of «2.000,000, and take over, th, 
XVar .Eagle,-- Crown Point group, inch- ] 
ing six *c!àiînsr„and some silver mines : 
the Slocan country. The deal, as 
body knows, went through, and Mr- 
Cuaig and Williamson both made hi. 
commissions on the sale of the 
Eagle.

Prêtions to the closing of the sale a 
confidential circular was sent out by the 
Grootlerham brokers, offering the shares 
of the new company at 80 cents. T! i- 
was making the price of the War Earle. 
Crown Point group and the silver mires 
included, $1.600,000. » AH the share- 
offered at 80 cents were taken - quick1- 
Telegrams from the East were s 
here asking if the purchase was a g 
one. at that price, and a favorable 
swer ;vas returned without exCepfv 

As soon as the deal was closed an-! 
the War Eagle and other properties 
passed into the possession of the i, " 
company, the shares advanced to par— 
that is $1—then to $1.10, then to $1211. 
and now they stand at $1.25. This - 
a jump of 45 cents in less than J" 
days. This means a clear gain of SO1"1 - 
000 in the value of the shares.

Now comes the informatiofl that th- 
holders of Crown Point shares are t. 
be allowed 53 cents per share in adju-i 
ing the settlement between that 
pany and the new War Eagle Con- 
dated company. Thus- everybody v : 
bought Crown Point on the strength 
the Gooderham-Blackstock • purchase In- 
made money—some of them a great d 
of money. The aggregate profits of •' 
Crown Point deal and the later W - 
Eagle deal amounted to over $1.090 , « 

The lessons to be derived from r 
history of these deals are two: 
that it pays to buy shares in proper,: - 
that have a real substantial value: - 

The results bf Hille’s investigation ond, that it pays to be with the u
who have financial strength.

tra.
owners
$10 per share,, 
mine.

Of the .500,000 shares of stock, 337,- 
000 shares are owned; by Spokane men, 
131,000 shares are held in Danville, Ill., 
and 30.000 shares are scattered far and 
wide. The Spokane holdings are as fol
lows: - ■

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
THE KING.

NEW ARTICLES SIGNED.
New York, Feb, 5.—New articles in 

place of those destroyed by Julian have 
been drafted and -signed* which state 
that the big tight between Corbett, and 
Fitzsimmons wiU be for & purse of $15,- 
000 and a side bet of $5000 each. Tue 
new document also stipulates that the 
$2500 which Fitzsimmons, posted with 
A1 Smith some months ago was to be 
considered the first deposit and that a 
second deposit-of #25Q0 must be posted: 
net later'than February 17, the party 
failing, to forfeit .the'money, noy- in the 

' stakeliolders’^ hands. -Th^ troiibldifthhi 
caused Fitzsimmdhs. to destroy the old 
document was the result of a rumoi- 
which went the rounds of the sporting 
resorts that the Fitzsimmons party was 
in a pretty bad way financially and were 
going to fluke out of a $5000 side bei 
with Corbett. A1 Smith on hearing this 
rumor had a talk with both Fitzsimmons 
and Julian and they assured him that 
on February 17 they .would hand over 
the balance of the $5000 to cover a sim 
ilar amount which represented Corbett’s 
stake.

adian Pacific railroad about 150 miles 
west of Fort William on Sept. 1, 1895, 
and, after travelling into an unexplored 
region, late in September they began 
to retrace their steps. Two days out 
from Lake Harold they came across an 
Indian trappy who asked to be allowed 
to accompany them. As they went their 
new companion told them of a great 
find of gold which had been made by 
Kabaskong, an old Indian chief, who liv
ed with the remnant of the Ojibak tribe 
in the Sawbill -lake region. The Indian, 
offered to guide Hammond to- the wig- 
wapi Ktubasjrpng, and-t.thither*,the 
party madd-ifS way. > They found the old 
Indian in camp and ready to sell his in
formation for a small sum of money and 
a canoe full of provisions and ammuni
tion. He showed them specimens of the 
ore, which Hammond recognized as of a 
high, grade.

Kabasko-ng then took Hammond to 
’ the south side of Sawbill lake, where he 
disclosed to him the most promising 
reins of gold the prospector in all his 
experience had seen. A bargain; was 
struck at once, the old Indian released 
his claims to Mr. Folger and Mr. Ham
mond and the two men hurried back' to 
Fort William, which they reached about 
©ct. 6th. x

Mr., Folger and Mr. Hammond allow
ed their claim to remain bn,worked until 
last spring when they again visited 
Sawbill lake, taking with them a gang 
of twenty men, for developing the mine- 
anti to get out ore for the assayers and 
the mining engineer of Port Arthur. 
Then came the find which promises to 
m^ke tbe owners bonanza kings. In an 
examination of the claim Hammond 
struck a dyke so rich in ore that he 
doubted his own experienced eye. The 
men were set to work and the dyke was 
found to extend a mile and a half, and 
to be the most wonderfully prolific that 
either Hille or Hammond had ever seen.

ore outcropped continuously 
throughout the entire length of the 
dyke, which was proved to have an 
average width of about 125 feet. They 
found that the dirt “panned” gold every
where, and in some places it assayed 
as high as $200 a ton. They found that 
the dyke would yield an unlimited quan
tity of what is known as free milling 
ore.

!
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... 75.500 

. .. 47,000 

.. . 39,000 

... 37.500 

.. . 35.000 
. .. 20,00<) 
.. 17,000 

.. . 14.000 

... 13,000 

.. . 13.000 
. -*3,000 

... 3,Q00 .. 2o;ooo

I. N. Peyton............. .. .
W. W. D. Turner. .
W. J. Harris...................
W. M. Ridpath.............
George Turner...............
D. W. Henley...............
J. M. Armstrong. . . .
Frank Graves...............
FTd. Saunders. . .. . .
L. F. William^. . »
R. B. Blake. . .............
W. J. -O. Wakefield .. 
Other Spokane holdings

ous.

A FARMER S TRIALS

ache and Palpitation of the Heart- 
Three Months Medical Treatment

337,000Total
About 13L000 shares are held in Dan 

ville. Ill. This stock was placed there 
by Col. Peyton several years ago at 25 
cents a share, 
follows:

a

Failed to Help Him. ' XV :l v

It is now divided as

.. 72,000 

. . 21.000 

.. 12,000 

.. 16,000 
. 10,000

Valentine Peyton. ...
J. G. English...............
C. S. English...............
W. A. Peyton..............
Other Danville people 

Figuring conservatively on the basis 
of $4,000,000 recently offered and refus- 
ed for the mine, or $8 per share, the sals 
of the Le Boi at that figure would bring 
$2,696,000 to. Spokane, and it would be 
distributed as follows:
I. N. Feyton.............
XX". XV. D. Turner. .

cover from its immediate effects, but it
nevertheless too frequently leaves be-

SKATING.
AT MONTREAL.

Montreal, Feb. 5,—The first day - of 
the world’s championship skating races

The fastest
hammer. miles south of Ninga, Manitoba. It 

was when la grippe swept over this 
country in a fierce epidemic during the 
spring of 1893 that Mr. Dagg’s trouble 
began. The disease left him a victim 
to cold chills, violent headaches and diz
ziness, accompanied at times by severe 
palpitation of the heart. . Mr. Dagg 
went to Boissevain to consult a doctor, 
who told him that the trouble was liable 
to develop into consumption, and advised 
him to discontinue all work. For about 
three months he remained - under the doc
tor’s care, but instead of getting better 
was gradually growing weaker, "and had 
become so run down that the slightest 
exertion would completely use him up. 
At this stage a neighbor handed him a 
pamphldt advertising Dr. XVilliams' 
Pink Pills, and after reading a number 
of the testimonials he determined to 
give the pills a trial. He felt that his 
case was critical, and wisely decided 
that the merits of the Pink Pills should 
be thoroughly tested, so he procured a 
dozen boxes. After taking the third 
box he says there was no doubt in his 
mind that "hey were helping. him, and 
even the slightest ' improvement notice 
able gave him fresh courage. He con
tinued taking the pills throughout the 
winter of 1894, and when spring had 
come his health wns ^completely restored 
end he was as strong, and vigorous as 
he had ever been, and from that time 
forward he has enjoyed tbe best of 
health. Mr. Dagg states that he still 
uses Dr. Williams*- Pink Pills in spring 
and, fall as a tonic, and always feels the 
better of their use, and, he is certain i f 
others will follow his example there 
would be less sickness and suffering 
throughout the country. > .

Dr. XVilliams’ Pink Pills strike at the 
root of the disease, driving it from the 
system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength. In cases of par
alysis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, 

wni, a* a - sciatica, rheumatifeml erysipelas, scrofu-London, Feb. 4.-A dispatch to the lous troubles, etc., these jprito nre super
ior to all other treatment. They are 
also a specific for the troubles which 
make the lives of so many women a 
burden, and speedily restore the rich 
glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. Men broken down by over
work, worry or excesses, will find in 
Pink Pills a certain cute. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent by mail postpaid at 50c. 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by addres
sing tbe Dr.- XVilliams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. Beware of imitations 
and substitutes alleged to be just as 
good.

very successful.RADIÇAL ELECTED.

British Conservatives Lose an Old Oon- 
tituency.

London, Feb. 4.—At the election just 
held in the Southwest* Essex or Walt- 
haruson division, for a member of par
liament to succeed Mr. E. W. Byrne, 
Conservative, resigned, Mr. XVoods, 
Radical and Labor candidate, was elect
ed over Mr. Dewar, the Conservative 
candidate, by a majority of 279. The 
polling was as follows: Mr. Woods, La
bor, 6,518; Mr. Dewar, Conservative, 
6,239. This division has been regarded 
as a Conservative stronghold for the 
past decade.

was
skaters of two continents are here. The 
results of the five hpndred metres inter
national amateur/ championship were: 
Ness, Norway, 1, time 46 4-5; McCull
och* Winnipeg, 2; Seyer, Bavaria^ 3.

Mile professional, Nilson, Minneapolis; 
1; Joe Donohue 2; time, 2:411-5.

Tbe 5000 metres, amateur champion- 
chip, the event of the day, was won by 
McCulloch, of Winnipeg, who beat the 
world’s record, doing the distance ia 
S;32 4-5—very fast time, beating Ness 
and Seyer, Europeans, and six others.

The three mile professional champion
ship resulted in Nilson, Minneapolis, 1; 
Rudd, Minneapolis, 2;' time 7:42 1-5.

Half-mile backwards amateur • cham
pionship of Canada, W. A. Lockhart, St. 
John, N. B., 1:36 2-5.

Two hundred yards hurdle, amateur 
Canadian, B. Irwin, Montreal, 261-4.

............. $ 604,000
............. 376,000
.............  312,000
........... 300,000
.... 280,000

............. 160,000
............. 136,000
............. 112,000
............. 104,000
............. 104,000
...........  24,000

............. 24,000

W. J. Harris...............
W. M. Ridpath.....
George Turner., ..
D. W. Henley.............
Mr. Armstrong. . . .
Frank Graves...............
Ed. Saunders................
L. F. XVilliams.. ..
R. B. Blake............ .. .
XV. J. C. Wakefield . .
Other Spokane holdings .. .. 160,000

or,iii-

The
. ....................$2,696,000
full V>$ men who tell to

Total. . . .
Spokane is 

saddened tones of the chances they once 
had to buy Le. ifiÿi stock almost for a

AGRICULTURAL SCHEDULE. song.
“A year ago last June," said one man, 

“I was button-holed ifor half an hour 
by a broker who urged me to take 3000 
shares at 46 cents. A small block had 
been nicked up in DanviUe at 40 cents, 
and, the broker was making a six-cent 
livqjit. I recall that he argued that the 
Le Roi was every bit as good a mine1 as 
the XVar Eagle, the stock in which was 
then selling for $1.50. Judge R. B
Blake took the 3000 shares which I re
fused.”, ■ %

Anoihft Spokane man had"a still mbre 
sorrowful tale-to tell. “I Was urged once 
to take a block of the stock at 5 cents 
per share,” he said, and then he wander
ed down by the river and gazed, pensive
ly at the rushing stream, -v 

Editorially, the Review says the story 
of thé Le Roi mine ie one of the real ro

of Western life and enterprise.
day a little

Of the McKinley Tariff Adopted by the 
Tariff Committee.

Fir*:
Will be found an excellent remedy for 

sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters 
used them prove this

Buffafo, Feb. 4.—A dispatch to’ the 
Commercial from Wa,shington this af
ternoon says the Republican members 
of the ways and means -committee at 
a secret session held this morning prac
tically readopted the agricultural sched
ule- of the old McKinley tariff. This 

, includes sajt, vegetables, «heats, meat 
extracts, fruits, eggs,'" poultry, potatoes 
and hops. The McKinley rate of 30 
cents a bushel on barley was also re
stored as a, protection against imports 
from Canada in spite of the protests of 
the Oswego maltsters, who prefer the 
Canadian barley -for its superior quali
tés in the manufacture - of/ malted li- 

- quors.

from people who have 
fact. Try them.

AN INLAND FOR A TARGET.
were embodied in a report which Mr. 
Folger yesterday showed to a World re
porter in Governor Flower’s office. It 
givfs the results of eleven tests of ore, 
taken from the great dyke at different
$189^6 t'le from $0-8Q. to-

Go his return to civilization, Mr. Fol
ger secured water rights, from the Can
adian government, and Hammond, well 
supplied with facts to prove that he had 
located what he believed to be one of the 
richest mines in America, returned to 
Kingston and reported the facts to Fol
ger Bros. Governor Flower, who is as
sociated with the Folgers in the Kings
ton and Pembroke railway, at once be- 

. came interested in the enterprise, and is 
very enthusiastic over it. The former 
governor is satisfied that he and his 
friends have struck a bonanza. A strong 
syndicate represented in Wall - street,

•S3& &3sfunis&s&i
now being erected at a cost of several 
hundred thousand dollars. It Is not pur
posed to form a stock company, and it is 
stated authoritatively that no stock will 
be placed upon the market, 
of the important enterprise has been 
made known to only a few friends of 
those interested, but it reached London 
by thie usual mysterious routes, and two 
English syndicates have made offers for 
the mine, which is known as the Folger- 
Hammond property, the last offer, which 
ran into seven figures, was refused, the 
syndicate declaring tliat they intend to 
operate the claim themselves.

Lt.-Col. Peters returned from 
Mainland last evening.

A. H. Macneill, R. Scott. J. L. XV 
ner,, Rossland, and W..Winters. Bu 
Mont., are among the recent arrival- 
tike Driard. *"

During the voyage of Her Majesty’s 
steamship Royalist ’in New Hebrides 
waters, the date on which the annual 
Ptize-firlng under the seçyiee. regulations 
had 1jp be carried -'.Hut' arrived; "A search" 
made on- thé MalllêoIIo boast disclosed no 
suitable place for the erection of a target,. 
save a small Island in Sqp’west bay. This 
however, was -tribal property, and as the 
natives, had been taught to fear the pow
er of big guns, they bargained that they 
should be paid for the island, as it was 
sure to be blown to pieces.

Elaborate negotiations ended in a chief 
going off to the ship, when the requisite 
agreements were entered into vesting the" 
island in Captain Rason, of Her Majesty’s 
steamship Royalist, the consideration be
ing five sticks of tobacco. A target was 
then erected, and some excellent shoot
ing took place. The island was still there 
at last accounts.—Melbourne Australian.

mu

[CARTER’S

If F*imanices
On a languid summer 

group of prospectors, at the end of their 
provisions and powder, were assembled 
around a tent pitched, upon what is now 
known as the “south belt" of the Ross-' 
lànd district. They were awaiting tbe 
return of a member of their party, sent 
to Nelson' for "additional supplies. Twee- 
hanging heavily upon their hands, one 
of them proposed that they climb the 
adjacent mountain and prospect an open 
spot, cleared of timber and underbrush 
by the wild fires of the forest. And 
there, almost within a stone’s throw ot 
the old trail leading to the Wild Horse 
placers of East Kootenay, along which 
thousands of adventurous miners had 
passed in their search for the golden 
fleece, they staked out à group of mines 
which have since become famous the 
world over.

How to have the claims recorded was 
then the problem, none of the prospect
ors having the few dollars required foi 
that form of the law. 
ore wae taken to Nelson and shown 
around the camp until it was taken to 
E, L. Topping, who conducted a little 
store, and was disposed to venture « 
few dollars. A bargain was struck 
Topping was to pay for the recording of 
the group, and take for his pay the pick 
of the claim». He chose the Le Roi. 
v A„-year-.or so lfjter eome Spokane at- 
tdrneys werë'to attendance at court ,lrt 
Colville. Topping was there and brought 
hie claim -to tbevattenttob -of George M. 
Forster and CoL .W, M. Ridpath.

• It struck-tii,eir fancy, they bonded.lt, 
and organLzeB'-a company for the fltoreh- 
Hsc and development of the property. 
The stock cost the original holders a

THE PINOH OK FAMINE.

Beginning to be Felt by the “Better” 
Classes in India.

CUREThe Trail of DeathDaily Mail from Bombay says that the 
“better" classes among the people ' of 
India are beginning to feel the pinch of 
famine. Many- efe selling furniture 
and ornaments at ruinous prices and the 
prevailing distress ie terribly keen. Tn 
tlie Decan; district even the farmers arc 
applying to the government for aid 
People of lower caste,, it is asserted, are 
at the present time living on the “Jat 
of the land.” The explanation is made 
that they are gorging themselves upon 
the carcasses of cattle which are dying 
by the thousands.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incl 
‘IttBdnes^ Na*18 -System, such n*
eating.iyi^fothi SideT&c.^hile tiîefr most
remarkable success has been shown in curius

J* & It begins at the Throat 
and ends at the Grave «#6 How 
many a human life is unneces
sarily sacrificed. V» '4* V* SICKThe news

Headache, yet CUusa’s Littije Liver Pilu 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, white 
troy also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Kven If they only cured

• There are many remedies on the market for 
the cure of consumption', but consumption, once 
it reaches a certain stage, cannot be cured. In 
professing, therefore, to do what is impossible, 
these .remedies prove themselves to be simply 
humbugs.

Consumption is a disease which destroys the 
tiisue of the lungs. Once gone, no medicine can 
replace that tissue. Good medicine may arrest 
the disease even after one lung is wholly gone,
as long as the other remains sound. Once both

d°°med' Rossland Miner: The succero of the
Just why people should risk their lives to this operations of the Gooderham-Blackstock 

dread disease and go to.great expense afterwards syndicate to this camp illustrates how «« bane of so many tivee that herets where
to check it. it is hard'to concave. >It is much easy jt ie to. make money when' the com ' ** ,ure “
easier prevented than cured. Threat troubles, ditions are favorable. , There la some- CARTte’eLrAi* Liver Pills ere very small
and-severe colds are Itsmuai forerunners. A, S ® ^‘tlta'Iw -T9»*?
"SES^^SïlSBtô^ the ehrewdesf'ïifid Sflî

purpose to be had anywhere. , Th* operations began last summer
with the purchase of the Crown Point

m

HEAD
eohe they would be almost priceless to tho-v 
Who suffer from this distressing complain^ 
but fortunately their goodness does not en, 
here, and those who once try them will flu) 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without the»* 
But after all sick head

"WANT TURNER’S SEAT.

Republicans Will Try and Unseat the 
Washington Senator.

THERE IS SOME DOUBT.y
Some of the

As to the Result of the Election in 
North Ontario, BIG MINE PROFITS.

Plenty of Money Made Through Good- 
erham Operations.

HI
$ theG^nthoritf tLt4V^ltN„titat1dD°n Orillia. Ont., Feb. 6.-Returns from 

8ateCof W^h^^Tto ^oney‘^° ^ unexpecM ÏÏtos “tor MclÎJ.^the
t-t aT, fte.\£Æ,S ,t 5.12

eenatorship, .and it seems now to be a date, Graham, is elected. Both, ride» a plot.,to. so .shape-the claim tbe fetory and a%rutiny% ta 
inqutry into the, brifrej'jr. scandal . to-, demanded, «ntil which it is quité impos- makb it pasy on.the conecience of the etbte-; Mr pronounce Graham9 êlected^ 
Republicans in the senate. . of the A A L--------- ---------------

Hfcrry Wilson, brother and political Ism. i ^ |' ï j"1 : |
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Bami-trap law
Baldidàb Colombia Cannerymen 

r To Be Interested In 
Its Passage

P

■it

and Citizens on thiFitebètmen
Sound Pass Resolutions 

Favoring It.

Of "
Seattle, Feb. 4.-There are*.various in

r British Goto mb to. The seme men hen 
■mt to'see the law passed, while ai 

"mer class oppose it. In British Coluni 
cannerymen who have no interest! 

, u this side and no money invested ovoi 
e want to see an anti-trap law on tin 

“ide the same as prevails over there 
On the olhir hand, British Cotomb i 
,.i onerymen who have invested thou 
<mds of dollars on this side in canned a 

the law, because t o 
law wtU be tbe ring

.U1d traps oppose 
passage of such a 
•ug: of their death knell financially. 

There are so many and important in 
rests in the matter that before the lav 

,,asses it will have developed into 
the hottest affairs the couriy-y has yel 
vxperieneed, not to mention the divers! 
bed interests of the Columbia river.

Right here in Seattle it means thou
sands of dollars to others, not to men 
,jlfIi fishermen's unions.

Captain Swift, whose steamer the O 
<;. Cherry was last year engaged througl 
the season in tending canneries on th< 
Fraser river carrying fish from this side 
went over the situation to a reporter foi 
the Times yesterday afternoon and pre 
sented the view of the trap men. No 

than four years ago, it is said, th.

one 0

more
first trap was beard of at Point Roberts 
Now there are probably two score good 
had and indifferent, on the lower Sound 
principally among the islands. Captaii 
Swift says there is one thing first to b< 
understood1 and that is that the mail 
schools of fish heading into the strait! 
from the Pacific ocean take almost a di 
rect course for tbe mouth of the Frasei 
river. A part of the schools are deflect 
ed and head around Point Roberts 
others going straight towards the river 
while of course, the schools follovvin$ 
nearer the southern shore line of th( 
straits come on up Sound to the riven 
debouching near its head. Every fisl 
caught on this side is therefore one less 
fish to be taken in, the British Columbia 
side or 'in the Fraser. It is not to bt 
\v m.iered* at thiat the British Columbia 
cniraeryman whose interest is on th« 
other side should want to see all th< 
traps removed and give the fish cleat 
swimming into the Gulf of Georgia. Sc 
far as the gill net men are concerned, 
the traps cut no figure because they can
not use them in clear water and the
traps are not in their way. As to the 
seine men they have been playing in hard 
luck, but with the removal of all traps 
down Sound it is a mooted question how 
nearly they would come to replacing the 
work of the traps to the cannerymen ol 
the loyver Sound. Swift says that with 
the removal of the traps the c-annerymei 
of the, lower Sound are convinced thaï 
they would simply have to go out od 
business.

There is another point presented in fa
vor of the traps Soxvn there. They are 
in a -way bread and butter to a large 
number of farmers on ranches on the is
lands, The canneries down there, the 
Oceanic Packing Company for one. paid 
ho cents per sockeye and 10 cents per 
silverside all through the season, while 
up Sound the price ranged only 5 to 6 
cents, at times possibly a little more 
The cannerymen put in the traps anc 
furnished all needed material, charging 
the cost up to the operatives, the ranch 
ers, and allowt-d so much on the fisl 
taken. A portion of.the traps with can 
is good.for two seasons, but part of th, 
material in them has to be renewed eacl 
year. Not i half the traps put in paid 
but in instances as high as 40.0(H) fisl 
were caught last season by a single trap 
Men operating so successfully made hi; 
money, and would be enabled to go i 
alone this year without assistance. Larg, 
numbers of the operatives did not mak 
anything. Probably not less than a doz 
en steamer^ first and last were charter» 
or bought out of the upper Sound las 
year as cannery tenders and given work 
-Xt least $50.000 worth of idle steamboa 
l'r-;;R>vty thus found something to do 
'nus disbursed money to crews hailin 

this and other places. Large an 
°unts of supplies were also taught her 
anil the money brought into general eil 
'ni., : iqu. All expense for operating ei 
yv!‘t by a few canneries for Chinese la 

in canning was disbursed on thi 
Kil,V, and *liose canneries on this side Q 
c >arse distributed everything but profil

ii the business, which may be said tj 
'jive gone into traps and other equit 
U'i-ntaL' - - r

an

fmm

b >r

. 1 to. claimed that while the traps m
-c interfered in a measure with t 

""'ne men, they did not to the extent elai: 
and effected the capture of 
“ants of fish on, this side that witho 

1 r aid would have made straight fa 
' a- 1 raser river in British Oolumbi 
“ be taken—by -*ine men over then 

Bre largely Japanese ami othe 
;::;;;,"ners in -that country. It is sai 
Ml, iTe British Columbia cauueryme 
i. 0 no interests or money ove
tv!n 8P€n<i $50,000 to get an ant
,.1,. law. through the Washington legi 

t^ls winter 
of „ , Bidians have .
" hitem®* ^ "0t in

a vast ai

an interesting xv: 
vogue among tl 

Indians do a good deal of fis 
not lower Sound. They have
nvir v wtoch they do surf fishing, 
tion 1)6 88to, for purposes of iltas... 
sb ’ f® be something resembling i 
0,.' * big piece of cloth. Four cai
in ."tarate it. They will sink this oi 
ail0,ear water among the rocks and wi 
at canoes one at each eorne
the toch the draw lines emerge abov 
TheT618» an<^ are held by the Indiani 
,)0,i. Fitter keep a sharp lookout into th, 
runr,1 ae^- hy the use of a white con 

‘tog at an angle up from tbe depths 
t0 Aell when a school of fisl 

XVbeJ^* ah»ve where the net is sunk 
it th» «ay twntar are seen to swim ove: 

l*H«re -drawn, ennoee" pull,» 
C,and the aides of the seiue art 

closed .together, thi* 
fiah wriggling down in th, 

BBWÜII..- They are drawn up an< 
i boats, and not infre 
will be caught in a da:

tog
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—
In this way. The Indians got 20 cents, 
the same as whites, for their fish down 
there last year. S-' ■ ."4;

At a meeting of fishermen and citizens 
held last evening the following resolu
tions were passed:

“Whereas, the cannery men are mass
ing their strength at the legislative halls 
in Olympia for the purpose of defeating 
the only means brought forward to pre
vent the absolute destruction of the sal
mon industry in the waters of this state, 
therefore be it

“Resolved, by a mass meeting held in 
Seattle this the third day of February, 
1887, for the special purpose of demand
ing the legisUuture noyy assembled in 
Olympia that -'theÿ enact rinto law the 

- beneficent measure nbw incorporated in 
, peb. 4.—There ar^ç various in- House Bill No. 238, huWn-.as the 

>v ■ it work for and against the 'anti- wards bfll, That We hereby heartily en- 
l5‘ in w not enly in this state, but. dorse and commènd the action of our 

■i Columbia. The seine men here presentatives ifi the legislature who are 
61 the law passed, while an- , taking an active part in furthering the 

moose it. In British Colum- measure and assisting in perpetuating 
' r.rviLn who have no interests one of the greatest resources to the citi- 

„nd no money invested over zens of our state; and be it further 
llils 1,1 1 unti-trap law on this “Resolved, That we condemn the sel-

.„m„ ,s urevails over there, fish action of a small and limited num- 
L U i,, h nul British Columb’a her of interested citizens in opposing

llV who have invested thou- 'the just and beneficent measure embod- 
-a.o.xmen t]lis sjde in canneries ied in'the aforesaid bill, and we call up-

1 10 ' , , i hiw because the on the members of our reform forces
tralV8ueh a Hw wifi be the ring- in Olympia to stand by the common

of such i W" hnanciaily, i people in their fight for justice and right 
dt' „ uni important in- as against corporate influence, always

.L^tsein theSm “tte/that before the law destructive of the best interests of the 
will have developed into one of people, 

hottest affairs the country has yet ,
, , rienced, not to mention the diversi- j 

interests of the Columbia river. i 
in Seattle it; means thou-

fUE ANTI-TRAP LAW NILE EXPEDITION out of deportations from the islands.
Mrs. Dimond, who left Honolulu on 

New Year’s day, on the same boat as 
a young man with whom she had been 

| on friendly terms, returned to Honolulu 
ot a short time ago. Mr. Dimond secur

ed an injunction to prevent her from en
tering his house, but she nevertheless 
forted her way in. She says she will 
not oppose the action for divorce, but' 
will demand a settlement of the proper
ty, alimony and the custody of the child
ren.

t Kitchen Emergencies .Iways Satisfactory. • S

0 'I Wanted In 5 minutessaid Discussion In the
Commons on the Vote 

for Expenses.

Columbia Cannerymen 
1(, Be Interested in 

Its Passage

satisfaction and has a little

ry seam is sewn with the best 
on such a variety of patterns 
All Shorey’s Bicycle Suits 
proofed by the Rigby-Process

iw because their customers ' '

1

House ?;priilsh

3 A cup of Beef Tea.
Something to give strength to the Soup. 

j== Some rich Gravy for Meat.
|-j The housewife is at her wits end unless 

supplied unth

(S)

s frjjn
i cS-')

*I
% £

Action of the C onrt of Appeals In ! 
* ■ Refusing to Allow the Use 

of Caisse Funds.

ts.liermen and Citizens on the 
' sound Pass Resolutions 

Favoring It.

iHn
H. M. S. Icarus arrived at Honolulu 

on January 26th and will remain until 
the next mail reaches there from Vic
toria on February 16th.

«Johnston’s
9eelf

®<Sr»S»<S>tSx@N©>tSxSfcQxSxS»i$i®<Ss<

\ 16 oz. Bottle 
$1.00
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London, Feb? Some important 
statements were made in the house of 
commons on the vote of $3,884,010 for 
the expense of the recent Anglo-Egyp-

e?f>.e^iti?n^? the Nile to Dongola. .Winnipeg. Feb. 4.-Hugh John Mac- 
. ,lr., Michael Hicks-Beach, chancellor donald is being urged to lead the pro
of the exchequer, referred to the deeds- j vincial Conservatives and quit Domini 
ion of the Egyptian mixed court of ftp- ion polities and probably may do so. 
peais m refusing to allow the funds of The St. Boniface bye-election for the 
the Caisse of the Egyptian debt to be local house will be on the 20th inst. 
used to defray the expenses. referred to, I Montreal. Feb. 4.—Senator Thibau- 
thus compelling Great Britain to ad- j dean states that the story that Hon. 
vance the money required. The chan- , Mff Laurier intended to send a depn- 
cellor declared that the court of appeals tation to treat with Archbishop Lance- 
had thus created an almost “absurd yin is utterly untrue and without fo im
position,” adding, “and next year a dation. *
great_ question will arise regarding the i London, Feb. 4—The London school 
court s powers and authority, and bohrd was unable- to transact any ba»l- 
whether it should be allowed to thus in- ness last night on account of the polki- 
terfere in affairs. The main cause of deadlock over the election of a 
the prolonged British occupancy is that chairman. The board was left without 
France, especially, never allowed Great ; a quorum.
Britain a free hand in Egypt. ! Toronto, Feb. 4.—At its meeting the

In voluntarily retiring from -thvt Cahadian Press Association recom- 
couwtry. France thereby threw upci .mended the government to reimpvsc 
Great Britain the whole responsibility ; postage on newspapers as the only 
for the safety of Egypt, and Great Bri- means to protect legitimate publiea- 
tain- may fairly demand a free hand in tion=. Major J. B. McLean, of Mon- 
the performance of her responsibilities. ; treat, was elected president.
The government believe thgt their pol- j Winnipeg. Feb. 4.—The India 'famine 
icy in Egypt is right, and will not he , ^iind has reached $4.000. The lieuten- 
forced out of it by hindrances and dif- | ant-governor is makihg an appeal to all 
Acuities such as the refusal of money. , the provincial school teachers to get 
The next advance will be to Abu Ha- their pupils to contribute, 
med, and probably the advance later j Winnneg, Feb. 4.—A very successful 
will go further, but how far it is im- j convention of Conservatives was held

! here this evening.
Rt. Hon. John Moriey. who was chief donald was elected president of the pro

secretary for Ireland in Lord Rosebery's | vincial Conservative association, and lie 
administration, commented upon the . and Senator Kirehh offer were appoint 
gravity of the statements made by the pd members of the Dominion execu- 
chancellor o'f the exchequer, especially tiro, 
in regard to the action of France and 
Russia in the 
“which,”

- ' -4- -1?Vfv *
CANADIAN DISPATCHES.,

• Hugh John Macdonald May Enter Pro
vincial Politics.

Ed- 55sociated properties. Volney "D 
the principal own* tpf

-------- He comes in for a
are of the romantic good fortun» 
las attended every move made ip
pp by the Gooderham-Blackstoc-k

purchased by à "company fot a very large 
figure and capitalized for $1,000,000 and 
the stock at one time sold1 as high as 40 
cents a share, par value being $1. But 
in actual work, the amalgamator after
wards proved impracticable on account of 
the screens being stationary in the box; 
they would clog with the dirt, sand and 
debris in the solution, and required to be 
continually taken, out and the dirt brush
ed out, and in cleaning the dirt out of the 
meshes 6f the screens , the greater part 
of the amalgamated gold collected 
thereon1 was carried away in the dirt.

Recognizing that Brierly had made a 
good start towards the solution of this 
meet difficult problem, the saving of fine 
gold, but had failed to carry his inven
tion far enough, Mr. Van Smith began at 
this point and improved the Brierly de
vice by adding tile water wheel power 
to the sluice box, which operates the 
mechanism that keeps the serenes con
stantly alternating their face to the solu
tion in the box, so that any dirt or de
bris collecting in the meshes on one side 
is immediately washed by the water on 
reversing its face, therefore the screens 
are absolutely self-cleaning. He also 
keéps the whole contents, pulp, sand and 
water in a state of agitation by means
of stirring reels and rapidly revolving . , , , , ..
brushes, so that it cannot settle to the ® armers who acquired land by the re

survey which was occupied by their 
neighbors took suit against their neigh
bors, and proceeded by ejectment to put 
them out of the places which they oc
cupied for years. A large sum of 
money was spent in law costs. The 
courts have been trying criminal and 
civil cases caused by the re-survey for 
the past two years, 
reached an acute stage last November, 
when the new minister of the interior, 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, took office. When 
at Winnipeg Mr. Sifton looked into the 
matter. He at once ascertained that it 
waS extremely doubtful if Mr. Daly had 
any power to order the re-survey^ and 
that the proceedings which the depart-,^ 
nient took, even if MS. Daly had- the f 
power to-order tit were not properly 
taken. "Tn addition to all this blunder
ing the r3-survey* was not properly 

There was a case pending, that 
of Pac-ipiel v. Poole, an action for eject
ment. .Mr. Sifton employed, counsel, 
who took part in the argument, called 
attention to the nature of the various 
proceedings that had been taken, 
asked for the judgment of the court. 
Chief Justice Taylor has now given 
judgment, holding that there was no 
power to order the re-survey, and that 
if there had been power it was not pro
perly ordered and If properly ordered 
it was not properly made. The result 
i# that the whole proceedings are de
clared a nullity. The confusion of the 
law suits that have been going on for 
the last two years has now disappeared 
and the country is now restored to 

The net result of the pro-

son was 
wn Point.

re-

OTTAWA LETTERtto seeni

te. Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Some time ago com
plaints were made to the interior de
partment that there were mistakes ;u a 
survey, as originally made by a Do
minion land surveyor, near Neepawa, 
Manitoba, which result".! in some of the 
settlers being deprived of the regu-adod 
amount of land in their quarter sections 
and half sections. After making an ex
amination of the matter, Hon. T. M, 
Daly, the late minister of the interior, 
ordered another survey under the provi
sions of the Dominion Lands Act, as he 
supposed. Nearly all the land had been 
settled, farmers had been living on it 
for years, had their buildings erected 
and the municipality had improved the 
roads upon the terms of the original sur
vey. The re-survey, as ordered by Mr, 
Daly, was made. The result of the 
survey was to transfer side lines into 
the middle of a row of farms, to place 
farmer’s buildings on their neighbor’s 
farms and to cause roads upon whiéh 
thousands of dollars had been spent to 
run through the farms. The whole 
country-side was thrown into confusion.

[•as working the Crown Point un. 
[verse circumstances. He - had 
lay ore and was shipping a ear- 
hw and then. He did not have 
litnl necessary for the proper de- 
[ent of the mine and showed » 
leal of pluck in hanging on as he 
He got good returns on the ship- 
pf liis ore and he incorporated the 
[Point Mining Company with one ,1 
| shares and put 50.000 treasury 
[on the market at 15 cents. These 
baddy taken and the price on the 
bstnllment was advanced to 20 
ffhe shares were standing at this 
[when Williamson sold a control 
kerest to the Gooderham-Black 
people. He cleaned up over one 
ll thousand dollars on the trans
land had a large block of the 
\ft. „ 1
Boon as the sale was announced 
be of Crown Point shares jumped 
ks and bounds .till they reached 
Is. where they remained for sonic 
This was a gain of 30 cents per 

[which meant an aggregate profit 
p.000 on tlxe whole capital of the 
ny. Williamson made another 
[me sum on the advance of the 
he retained, and the Goodèrham 
[took people made over $100,000.
[ the most successful stock deal 
has ever been made in the camp 
that time.
[comes tiie second ehampter. When 
ition taken on the War Eagle by 
h parties failed to be taken 'up, 
pe J. MeCuaig. of Montreal, hap- 
po lie here, and he went down 
kaue. ami associated himself With 
jnson. obtained an option on the 
Eagle and submitted it to"‘the 
Ihai.i-Blackstock people, propoffing 
Inize the War Eagle Consolidated 
llining Company. With £ capita!
[if $2.000.000. and take ’pvecsthe 
Eagle- Crown Point group, ioeîu-ri 
I claims, and some silver mint* in 
bean country. The deal, as every- 
knows. went through! and Me 
land Williamson both made liig 
Ksions on the sale of the War

en want to see an

V:l

...sage
of their

NEW MINING COMPANIES.

Organized. ,to Develop Provincial Min
eral Claims.night here

of dollars to others, not to mcn-
is'aormeus unions. j Th curlent issue of the British Co-

, uiin Swift, whose steamer the C. vMa Qazette contains notices of in- 
Terry was last year engaged through t; f a number of new com-

iu tending canneries on tiie ^for^msed to develop British Co- 
.- river carrying fish from this side, jumbia m$neS- The Mgt follows:
„ver the situation to a reporter for Ashcroft & Kootenay Mining
. rimes yesterday Afternoon and 'pro- 0f Vancouver, capital $5,000,000.
. : i’.iv view of the trap men. Not ^ chTi6(ina Minjng & Milling Co.,

Vmn four years ago, it is said the Tacoma_ $li000,000.
-rap was heard of at Point Roberts. Carbonate giiTer Mining Co., of Ross- 

x .\ :here are probably two score good, lg^ $1<000,000.
1 indifferent, on the lower Sound, The Carapbell-McCrae Co., of Ross- 

'rally among the islands Captain ^ 1350,000.
a i says there is one thing first to be Dollaiocracy Mining & Smelting Co., 

,l,ld and that is that the main of Ending, $1.000.000.
of fish heading into the straits Brie ,Mining & Milling Co., of Sail- 

Pacific ocean take almost a di- $200,000.
for the mouth of the Fraser German’Mining & Milling Co., (for- 

, A part of the schools are deflect- eiga) of Tacoma, $50,000.
1 head around Point Roberts, Golden Bell Mining Co., of B6$Sl»nd, 
going straight towards the river, $1-000.000. '"ijf,.

a ,.f course, the schools following Golden Eagie Mountain Gold TMining 
...30.-1- the southern shore line of the of Vancouver,-fmPpOO. ; ' J

up Sound to the rivers The imperial Mining .& Investtn
iiing near its head. Every fish q0 _ 0f Vancouver, $3^696.000; 1 "vf

- un this side is therefore one less Ramsdell Mining-* Milling G&,'- (ff>k 
be taken in, the British Gofumhia 0f Tacoma/, $ï,0()0.000.

in the Fraser. It is "not to be The Royal Victoria ..Gold Miping Oo„' 
:-e,l at that the British. Columbia: of Roeffiand, $L060;900. '

wyman whose interest ;is on the The Victoria & Kootenay Mining * 
/nie should want tq se^ all the Development -Co., of Victoria, $1,000.- 

; - removed and give the fish clear q(X).
wing into the Gulf of Georgia. So Wellington Square Gold Mining &

: < tiie gill net men are concerned, Smelting Co., of Grand Forks, $2,000,
raps cut no figure because they can- QOO.

<v them in clear water and the ] The Kootenay Lumber Co., of Vic-
: - are not in their way. As to the tnria. has been organized by Messrs,

they have been playing in hard Hewit BoStock, M.P., Archer Martin 
but with the removal of all traps and Ian1 Crtltart. Its principal place of

.... :, Sound it is a mooted question how business in Victoria. The chief object of
v they would1 come to replacing the the cothpany is to acquire the business 
of the traps to the cannerymen of of lumbermen, millers and manufac- 

Swift says that with turers now carried on by the Kootenay 
moval of the traps the caniuerymen Lumber Co., at Lardeau.

: lower Sound are convinced, that : The incorporators of the Victoria &
would simply have to go .out of Kootenay Mining and Development Co.

1 with, principal place çf business ip Vis- 
iw-re is another point presented in fa- toria are Messrs. George Rfiev. Stephen 
: of the traps Bown there. They are Jones and Richard Hall. The capRal 

way bread and butter to a" large stock of the company’is $100,000 and 
her of farmers on ranches On the is- their principal objects are to acquire 

; w. The canneries down there, the snd develop mines or mineral claims in 
u.wtiic Packing Company for one, paid British Columbia or elsewhere: to build

railways and tramways, to supply elec-

s:l
i: 'll

I'll]
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bottom of the sluice and bank up. An
other valuable feature of the improved 
amalgamator is that any mill or creek j 
furnishes sufficient power to run the I 
wheel, which operates the screens, and 
the machine will run itself all day, and 
only requires the services of an attend
ant about ten minutes four times in 
twenty-four hours to brush the gold out 
of the screens. This small amount of 
time can be readily spared by any of the 
mill attendants, thereby saving the ex
pense and wages of a man at, say„$3 per 
day. so that whatever is saved is clear 
profit. ,

Mqny tests of this amalgamator have 
.men been made injràrkràe mining damps of the 

west, a few.of which will be mentioned 
as having: occurred under; the immediate 
supervision of two of the. bes* known* 
mining engineers in the west. At Idaho 
Springs a ten-hour run was made on 
extremely low grade ore at the Newton 
mill. The ore run from $4 to $6 per 
ton, and was not free milling, but $6.30 

A Pittsburg Tnvontion Which Promises was saved from the waste, or 63 cents
per hour. A test at the Hidden Treasure 
mill, also on low grade ore, showing a 

A now invention, which nromises to re- saving of 47 grains of pure gold in less 
yolutibnize the gold mining industry of j than throe hours.. Another at the Em- 
the world, has recently been invented by j Im'<‘ mjll in Central City, showed a sav-
J. T. Van Smith. The patentee resided ! ?{ $5'78 in four hours, or about $1.70

Wl. . , . 4 per hour, cxn. ore which run under $6 perin Pittsburg for several months, and
xgained considerable notoriety as the de- I Another test was made at Cripple 
fendant in suits brought by James W. | Creek on ore which run from $62 to $80 
Bîüèh; of this city. Mr. Van Smith, it J pet ton, and it is said left in the amal- 
now transpires, was putting in all his I gamator $28 in pure gold and that over 
spare time in perfecting his patent while ! Pound,s of quicksilver was caught.
, , .. . .. ., , . ■ „„„ which was lost from the plates of thedefending the latter suits last summer ! mi], in „ nm of less th ^welve honrs.

The machine ,s called the Baja gold ; The fieM f(lr weratin„ with this deviee 
amalgamator, and consists of a simple i shou]d be unHmited as wiu he st>en from 
s'uice box , feet long 14 inches wide j the hrjpf mentio,n sf>mp of thp t 
and 72 inches deep with a 3 foot water ! los8es that arp bfli dai] sustain|d ftt 
wheel at the forward end, where the s(>me of the , millS| and h Tariolls 
pulp or tailing m solutions from the mills I ]aoM mills ,n a dozpn different stafes, 
or in placer workings is received. I j with no known ss for gavi the
may be appropriate to explain here that | <r(dd 1 6
this pulp or tailings is the refuse of the j ~ 
mills carried away in the water after j 
all the gold that is possible for the mills j
to extract has been taken out. It is , Messrsj Cartwrlght and Davies Call on 
called the waste, and while m some in- : Secretary Qlnev
stances it contains a high percentage of j ~ y'
geld, a process for saving it economical- , Washin ton_ Fvb 5._Upon their ar. 
y has never been found It .. a weU riva] m thp city Sir Ricll0rd' Cartwrigh<- 

known fact that the mills lose 2c, to 60 and Hrm L H DaTies_ the Canadian 
per cent, of the actual golc^ m the ore, j ministera, to prevent any misunder- 
which is carried away m this waste. i standing, forwarded the following state- 

The object of the water wheel in this , ment to tbe press; 
device is to furnish power to operate an | -«Qur object in coming to Washington 
ingenius mechanism which keeps eon- i ;g the-first place, to see Sir Julian 
stantly reversing and revolving several. Pauncefote. the British ambassador, 
sets of silver-plated copper wire screens ; and to confer with him on several im- 
of about fourteen mesh, fiist immersed | portant matters affecting Canada and
in quick-silver and so adjusted in the box, the United States. While here we prn-
that the waste in'the water containing | poge to take-advantage of the opportuu- 
the fine flour gold mast .pass through at, ;ty to see as many"fmblic men aS pod- 
ldast 20 of these quicksilver ’fantolgamat- i sibie and discuss with- them the existing 
ed). screens and any particles of fine gold ; trade relations between Canada and the 
contained in the solution must neces- i United States, and the possibility of
sarily amlgamate thereon. When the} making these trade relations freer and
meshes of the screens have collected a j broader.
sufficient quanitity of fine gold they are i came into power in Canada last June, 
taken out, the fine gold quickly brushed have always favored the freest possible 
out, the screens again' immersed in quick- | trade relations between the two conn- 
silver and replaced in the amalgamator, j tries, consistent, of course, with their 
The machine is also provided with a sys- ! own fiscal independence, and before in
tern of rapidly revolving reels, cups and ; trodueing their tariff at the next ses- 
spouts, with revolving ^rushes operating sion of parliament we desire to ascertain 
therein, for the purpose of keeping the . as far as possible the views of the Am- 
solution in a state of constant agitation, erican people through their represents- 
The cups and spouts ip the bottom of tires with respect to these relations. Me 
the sluice are also silver-plated copper propose to discuss the matter with them 
immersed in quicksilver, so that any wry frankly and fully, because we be-
amalgam that may be jarred off the Ilpve,!hJ't 11 1S a business natter w ic
screens, or any gold in the solution which should be approached and disposed of m 
has sufficient^specific gravity to settle, the best way We no reason why
wili be saved ™.th« bottom. Theyjilso ® ^av, should not be overcome, nor 
serve another object which will be_recog- why thp aigcU6gion sbould not embrace 
nized hy the practical miner as of para qugsti(mg ns the coast trade and
mount importance m, mining, which is , _ J fisheries ”the saving of the amalgam and qmcksil- ° Tbe ministers called on Sir Julian 
ver that is lost from the mills and pass Pauncef(yte at tbe British embassy to
es away m the shme from the mills. day anfl lRtpr made an nnofficlal visit

At a recent test made at the Empire t0'thp Rtate department where they had 
mine, Gilpin county, a saving of several ; g brief interview with Secretary Olney. 
ounces of quicksilver was made in a few Ia an inton-iew Hon. Mr. Davies aaid: 
'hours, as a mining expert informed a are perfectly satisfied with our
Leader reporter, tbe value of which, coition and with our political affairs, 
with the gold it contained, was over $7. but at tbe same time 

The best amlgamator, which is really bpoadest kind of trade relations, 
the Van Smith-Brierly consolidated am- is a bu,RinesR matter in which both coun- 
algamator, is the result of the minds of tries are interested. It is queer that 
two men, and covered by two separate, me 0f the United States newspapers 
patents; one Issued in 1893 and the other should persist in the foolish idea that 
within a couple of monlhs, both trying there is anything substantial in the talk 
to solve the difficult problem of saving of annexation. We have one of the 
“fine gold." freest constitutions in the-world.. The
' 0. B. Brierly first invented in 1882 people’s views are - expressed and re- „ 
and bed patented in 1893 .the Brierly fleeted as fairly.and,as freely as in any 
amalgamator, which consisted simply of nation, in the world.” ,
a plain sluice bbx with' half a dozen of ——————  .
the same kind of screens set at various Ayer’s Ub'erry -pectoral is known by 
angles. Some tests were'made with this its works.- The experience of naif a cen- 
device and'they were mot altogether stic- tnry proves that no other preparation 
cessful, and the machine created quite stops coughing and allays irritation- oi 
a furore in the mining world. The state .the throat and bronchial tubes so prdmpt- 
right of the device for Colorado was ly and effectually as this.

possible to say. Hugh John M-ic-

r-i

- : : l v
- ,-nurse Toronto, Feb. 4.—A meeting of the 

matter of the Caisse, j Canadian Mining Federation was held 
Mr. Moriey - declared, “is a ; to-dav and apnointed a committee to 

direct and most imprudent challenge to j examine and report upon tbe nrospect 
those powers who questioned the sincer- j asps <>f certain mining companies now 
ity of the British policy. “The govern- | filing stock, the. fear being exnressvl 

has now avowed.” continued Mr.

The difficulty

thnt roo-nev now being invested in wild
ly, “that the expedition was the fi-rst j schemes would injure the mining 
K':in prolonged, costly and dangerous i 
"'ions, which it is nothing short o&

$s for Ijjie govetnment to -gratqi- 
: pltinge into.” Mr. Moriey/cdh- 

clikd^/ by dwelling upon the locking tip 
of gr&it bodies of troops at a time 
“when we are within measureable dis
tance . of new conditions of sea power 
and the balance of power in the Le
vant.”

Sir Wm. Harcourt, the Liberal leader, 
described the references of Sir-;. Michael 
Hicks-Beach to France and Russia, as 
“mischievous and dangerous,” He add
ed that the question raised might in
volve not half a million, blit millioos, 
if the government embarked in them in 
the spirit of defiance and hqgti lity to the 
great military nowers of Europe-.

Mr. John Dillion, amti-Pa rnellite. op
posed the vote, and said: “The real dif
ficulties begin when we come face to 
fade with the Abyssinians led by Rus
sian officers and armed with French

e.it■< i-iime on

industry. ,
Winnipeg. Feb, 4.—Business 

from the province and territories arp/in 
convention here. ,T. Ç-. King, of Port 
Arthur, was elected president rtf the 
permanent organization, which was ef
fected this evening.

tot

made.
■

TO SAVE FINE GOLD.
11and 3

. Good Results.ions to tbe dosing of the sale a 
ntiai rireulc.r was sent out by the 
•ham brokers, offering the shares 
new company at SO cents. This 

aking the- price of the War Ettgle.
Point group and the silver tidies 

td. $1 .oi«1.000.. All the shares 
! at SO emits were taken quickly, 
sm-i from the East were gpnt 
skir.g if the purchase was a good 
t that price, and a favorable -ftjt- 
was returned without except^jg-- 
soon as the deal was closed earn! 
'ar Eagle and other proposas 

into the possession of tbe jaçw 
ny. the shares advanced to pjgiir— 
i $1—then to $1.10. then to $1^0. 
ow they stand at $1.25.
IP of 45 cents in less tlian^SO 
This means a clear gain of fjæO 
i the value of the shares.

the information that the

mvn.

I
il

:: i over Sound.
ton

- aess.

arms.” The vote was adopted by 168 
to 57.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach and Mr. 
George N. Curzon, parliamentary secre
tary of tbe foreign office. protested 
against the interpretation which Sir Wil
liam Vernon Harcourt had placed upon 
the former’s language.

After further discussion Mr. Vessey 
Knox, member for Londonderry city, 
moved to reduce-the vote by the amount 
of Ireland’s shaft»/

This motion was rejected by a vote of 
139 to 129.

peace.
ceedings taken by the department 
under Mr. Daly was to set the neighbors 
by the ears, to cause some thousands of 
dollars to be expended in law costs, and 

affairs are just in the same position 
as they were before the re-survey was 
ordered. Mr. Sifton proposes to do now 
what the department should have done 
in the first instance, to take up the cases 
of the, persons who were said to be short 
of their land and compensate them in a 
reasonable way. 
ister of interior is not a bed of roses at 
the present time, and the above is only 

of the many troublesome questions 
which are almost daily being brought to 
the attention of Mr. Sifton.

Tki§ is - nts per sockeye and 10 cents per 
; side all through the season, while tricity to corporations and to transact 

s.iund the price ranged only 5 to 6 8n>T other kind of business that the
at times possibly a little more/, company may desire to engage m. 

c annerymen put in the traps and 
:ii-,l all needed material, charging j 
si up to the operatives, the ra-nch- 

- and allowbd so much on the fish ,
A portion of,the traps with care !

- -I for two seasons, but part of the 
rial in them has to be renewed each

Not half the traps put in paid, , , . , , , .
a instances as high as 40,000 fish severe humcane, which wrecked nearly 
-aught last season by a single trap. e™7 building m the town. The town- 
operating so successfully made big snj,P 'pas Pra'ctic-ally destroyed.

. and would be enabled to go it ' A, Phenomenal find of gold1 is reported 
This venr without assistance. Large to have been made in the Mount Mar- 

of the operatives did not make ^ret district. West Australia. Two 
tiling. Probably not less than a do«- Prospectors, Dennis and Kerr, after six 
steamers first and last were chartered ™°°ths Prospecting on behalf of a syn- 
1,ought out of the upper Sound last d'efttte' brought into Perth 250 pounds 

as cannery tenders and given work. st»“e averaging, they say 2 ounces,
ast $50,000 worth of idle steamboat ®f eeM. to the pound The-r quartz
"ty thus found something to do and cdaimpls Mtwen^ mllea the
disbursed monev to crews hailing Mount Margaret and _ is .called the
ibis and other places Taroesm British Flag. Rich gold is visible,eight
Of supplies were also hmight £ro *«*'**? A
" money brought into general eir- tors dedare;that two tons of stone were 

AU êxnehse for onerntin» obtained going at least 3.00 
a few canneries for1 Chinese Mi |^ld the ton. Theyjtate that several 
canning was disbursed on this'*”” ha-Ve ^-ta^en 11P ln the V1" 

oi tiiose canneries'on this side of ha„rl
.......... «-«7™» b„t profil,

mto traps and other equip- : Ameriea. flre taking stepg to prevent
' the spread of consumption. At a. meet-

• binned that while the traps may in£r of the Albnry Hospital committee a 
iterfored in a measure with the

now

r Miic
rs of frown Point -bares arigf to 
lowed 53 cents per share in admst- 
ke settlement hetween that C0m-

’AUSTRALIAN ADVICES.

Town of Port Darwin Almost Entirely 
Destroyed.

Advices from Australia by the Wari- 
rlmoo give, meagre particulars of the 
havoc caused, at Port Darwin by a very

The position of min-CANADIAN DELEGATES.and the new War Eagle Cofigoli- 
comnanv. Thus everybody Vfbo 

t frown P.cnr on the strengifi1 of 
kto d - r!i a n : - Pd a ck st o ek • purChae^tos 

of them a great deal 
ggregate profits of the 

P-diit deal and the later /War 
"iivied to over $i.ooo;ooo.

derived from the 
Ffm.

oneALASKA GOLD BELT.

Report of the Director of the U. S. Geo
logical Survey.

Washington, Feb. 4.—The secretary of 
the interior to-day sent to the senate 
a report fly Prof. C. D. Walcott, director 
of the geological survey, of an explora
tion- of the AAlaska gold fields made last 
summer by a party sent out by the bur
eau.

Tic SLABTOWN.

di Anæmia means “want of 
blood,” a deficiency in the 
red corpuscles of the blood. 
Its cause is found in want of

- In 1h-
<l<-nls are two: 

l ni y shares in properties
• ■ ; I'f-al substantial valne^^eee- 

tiavs to lie with thè men

g
H-rs

\]
■ :l Î

pave f';i:an<-ial strength.
sufficient food, dyspepsia, 
lack of exercise or breathing

With -it i§ a s

“Sufficient data,” Prof. Walcott says,
, “was secured to establish the presence 

of a gold belt 4<X) miles in length in 
Alaska, which enters the territory near 
tiie mouth of Forty-Mile creek and ex
tends westward' a'croSa the. Yukon vaV 

>ley at the 16wer ramparts. It is known 
that the gold belt extends eastwards for 
a considerable distance into the British 
possessions. There can be little, if any, 
dispute, however, as to the position of 
the boundary line where it crosses the 
belt. The disputed line is from Mount 
St. Eiias south to the head of Portland 
channel.”

Prof. Walcott asks for an appropria
tion of $25,000 to enable a more com
plete examination being made. . «

then-turned from
hud last evening.
FT. M.-u-neill. R. Scott. J. L. W*’’-
Ko--.ii ml. and W.. Winters., Butte. 
| nr. among the recent arrival**^.!

. » -,impure air. 
natural repugnance to all fat 
roods. Scott’s Emulsibn is

Hard. ounces of

The Liberal party, which an easy food to get-fat from 
and the easiest way of taking 
fat. It makes the blood rich 
in just those elements neces
sary to robust het 'th, by 
supplying it with red cor
puscles.

RTERS
1TTLE
8VER
PILLS. . letter was read from the medical snp-

m-n. they did not to the extçtet claim- erintendent of the Prince Alfred Hns- 
-i7l(:d. th(‘ car,tur;-‘ of a vast am- , nîtal asking if the committee was will- 

. tls 1 ,,n tllis shle that without jng to receive consumptive patients 
aid would have made straight for fmm other localities on the^govern- 
i.tsii lixer in British Columbia ment paying 21 s.hil)tngs per week. Or. 
taken -by seine men ovet there, Kennedy, one of the hospital surgeons. 
u ^^'dy Japanese and other spoke unfavorably in regard to the pro- 
'■rs m that country.

British Columbia 
no interests

Will positively cure sick headache and 
prevent Its return. Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. That Is not talk, but- troth. "* Ùhé 
Pill » dose. See advertlsmeht, Small pill.! 
Small dose. Small price.CURE .

—— he and relieve all the troubtalierf’ 
a bilious state of the system, such #0 
ss. Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 

, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
kable success lias been shown in curing

For sale at ço cents and $t.oo by all druggists.

pr-rn-r & BOWNF.. Ont.

ANNEXATION AGITATION.It is said j posai, and said experience had proved 
cannerymen. j tb*t in nrevionulv healthv localities 

or money over j which had become a resort for con- 
,! SI,< nd $50,000 to get an anti- \ mimptive patients consumption had 

through the Washington legis- j Inrgeiv increased It had also been au- 
ls. winter j thorite five*! v ascertained that the a<i-

1 ‘ Ii;in8 have an interesting way ! mission of consumntive natients «
- fish not in vogue among the hospital tended to innrense mortality in 

Indians do a good deal of fish- ! the nursing staff.
"• lower Sound.

J. PIERCY & CO.Almost Unanimous Opinion in Favor of 
It in Honolulu.SICK WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

Full Liitzs Or....The agitation for the annexation oE 
Hawaii to the United States i-s spread
ing. Annexation clubs are being or
ganized on all the islamds and in all the 
towns. Public meetings, attended by 
President Dole, his cabinet and other 
prominent people, are frequently held. L. 
A. Thurston, formerly Hawaiian minis
ter at Washington, intends visiting the 
United States to advocate annexation.

Mrs. Stanford has decided to Close up fu,?Uc °Pinioy on the island» now seems 
Estate be almost unanimous upon the sub-

— , u/u r vr t i ject- While looking for ajinexation to
San Francisco. Feb S.-Mrs. Lqland the United Stat the Hawaiian goy.

Stanford has decided to close up the es. ernment ,are doing a little annexing on 
s ate of her deceased husband, of which their Qwn accc>UQt Tbe^ have taken 
she is executrix. Firrt she will dto- ^ t annex t the Hawaiian Repub- 
pose of the lands. aftd afterKairis of the aa i8,and ab(>ut 100 pjlw off the 
persima! property. From tbe-proceed^ ^("of Guatemala, which^is Valuable

^ ffiSSS, eovem««t I»..

i*.,2ssis5,"/r^i&£*5ssa
and other realty in San Francisco and settlement of the judgment obtained

jiss' ”,te 8Kr &

achf*. yet Carter’s Little Lpver PnH 
quails valuable in Constipation. 0^*1 
revunting this annoying complaint, wbifc 
tko f'.m-ct all disorders of tne etomâUWi 
latu th#* liver and regulate the bowel* 
if they only cured

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING . .

Such natients could 
They have a - not be kept confined, and it was not de 

" liich they do surf fishing. It sirable to have them walking about the 
for purposes of illustra- s town, 

he something resembling in 
''ig piece of cloth. Four can- 
iV' it. They will sink this out 
"nier among the rocks and will 
!" ir canoes one at each corner,
1 the draw lines emerge above 

and are held by the Indians.
>' keep a sharp lookout into the 

lld by the use of a white cord 
:it r‘o angle up from the depths, 

to tell when a school of fish 
1 :i t’ove where the net Is hunk, 

number g.re seen to-swim over 
, lilies are drawn, eanoflr puHetl 
; 1 anil the sides of ftt seine are 
: " "p and dosed together, thus

- the fish wriggling down In the 
j . They are drawn up and

J'lt0 the boat», and not iufre- 
-v • JK) fish

HEAD Is Stock .ns Arbiyihg.
it; VICTORIA. B. C.

we want the 
ThatSTANFORD ESTATE.thny would be almost pricelees to tho# 

luITer from this illstreKHlng complaint! 
artunately their goodness doee not end , 
ant* those who once try them will And 
little pills valuable in so many wayetBS* 
will not be willing to do without thU*» 
tier all sick head

YOU WANT

Seeds.
grow

SAVES TIME AND MONEY .. 11
i The leading Catalogue In Canada flI
Yours for the asking—write for It. ><

s Steele, Briggs Seed Co.tm^E

ACHE
yhbane of 10 many lives that here Is 

rke our great boast. Our pUlr yure y 
others do not. i _
rren’e tmu Liver Pius ere vet* 
ery cany to take. One <* two pille 
b. They are strictly vegetal)» el 
ripe or purge, but by their gentle 
i all who use them. In vl%ia at 26 
)rî! Sold everywhere, or sent , .

CASTES mtlCBM CO, New Taft, if - ‘ ■

E final Dm final Mol.

-

L8ADIMQ MERCHANTS 
SELL THEM

“Canada1» Greatest Seed Honae."
Toronto, Ont,

will be caught in a day
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A GRUESOME SIGHT., ec* in _nid to the ton Mr 'about. The petitioners do not expect to 'can be obtained hero. The German war

i* aasisWKTS
Mr. Hicta^ ““ ££& ,”S ÜmïZÏLtZ “S’ Stoll" Fd. 8.-The P-M »

—Circulars have been sent to the vat- an opportun tty to" visit the museum. It tung s correspondent at Constantinople
ious canners in deference to the opinion is safe to say theft there are hundreds telegraphs that Germany has declined
expressed by the grand jury at the last of men and women in Victoria who hate the Sultans request to send officers and
assizes held at Vancouver in the mat- not visited tihe museum, simply because a financier to reorganize the country, as
ter of circulation among the fishermen 1 it is never open except when they are being inopportune. France and Belgium,
of tickets given them, in lieu of money ' at work. The petition would no doub ; the dispatch, adds, have also declined.
by the canners. The circular sent re 1 receive a great many signatures. -------------------------- '
the canners pointed out that that this ! —----------------------- ~ RUSSIA» POLICY.
was contrary to the Bank Act, which , THE ATHABASCA. _ w. .JL.,,. . n„—„Q .act under a penalty of $400 probes *. ---------- . The Czar Not Wllhng t0 Coerce thl-
any substitute for money. Some Particulars About the New Com- " Sultan.

' -• , ■ JT-.-r- - f. ' pany" and Their Claims. , »
—The, Bt & N. railway company are r ------ft- New York, Feb. 7.—A dispatch J

constructing rfhothpr neyv„ trestle along The Athabasca,i»a comparatively new Herald rom-St.* Petersburg says:^ 
then- line of railway, and it is. under- company, has been dncid_entally men- Highly interesting'-are the signé which

tioned so frequently during the last few mark the' return "of Count Muravieff;
weeks, but without giving the public any showing, as they do, the wisdom of the
really definite information, that the imperial, command which sent him in
western manager of the B. C. Gold all haste direct to France at a time
Fields Company has supplied the follow- when all sorts of intrigues, of which
ing information: The properties owned there is now documentary proof, were
by the company are the Alberta, Algo- being used to break the good relations
ma, Manitoba and Athabasca, claims between Russia and France and force
situated about two miles from Nelson Russia’s hand in her peaceful policy at
On Morning Mountain. These claims Constantinople. A diplomat who is in
have been acquired by the company and the best position to know said in con-
of which they, have got a clear deed, versation: “Nothing will now come of
They were reported on by Albert J. Hill, the deliberations af Constantinople he
ld. A., M. E., M, Can. Soc. C. E., who yond giving Turkey what, assistance
was much impressed with the phenont- i may be needed to right her.” • •
enal richness of the ledges he inspected. The Glasnos, which has especial 
His report in full is included in the sources of inspiration, says: “The Eti 
prospectus which is now being prepared ropean concert is without force, 
and simply gives a detailed description Sultan has nothing to.fear. The powers
of what he found on the property. He are not now demanding his territory as

has not only the destinies of Ms own 
country in his hands but also those of 
the peace of Europe.”

The Novoe Vremya, touching on the 
results of Count Muravieff’s return, in 
a strong article, says: “Russia and
France will never accept Lord Salis
bury’s policy of the partition of Turkey. 
Germany has no interest in playing 
England’s game and it is inconvenient 
for Austria to act contrary to Ger
many.” V

Count Muravieff, in conversation last 
evening, expressed himself as most fav
orably impressed with the MeMne cab
inet. The interview with M. Hdskier, 
published in the Neue Freie Presse 
from its Paris correspondent and his 
audience with the emperor, made peo
ple doubt whether the Austrian journal1- 
ists understood well what was said by 
the French banker, or whether the lat
ter did not over estimate his influence 
and whether his remembrance of the 
imperial audience granted to him was 
exact. . At any rate, the account has 
pot' made a favorable impression in St. 
'Petersburg,,' , One ihsinuatiop is i&ft 
M-Moskier- had intimated that unless 
Rnsia assisted' France in obtaining tier 
financial claims in Turkey, Russia would 
have tittle chance of obtaining -future 
loans in France. This is pot considered 
here to be the case at all.

also Hon. Elton T. Ransom, 'of tin„„ 
ville. On the other side of the ,0ln" 
Alex. Frailer, barrister; J. a r 
ex-member of parliament; Jamês C""' 
contractor; Alex. Logan, Ontario V 
magistrate; James Bampfield, Com„ 
sioner of Queen Victoria NiagaraT 
^ark; D- Stewart, conductor, llmV'"'6 

D. E. Potter, St. Catharine#, Ont 
interested. The syndicate to imv' , 
property was formed in a day L * 
half, and as soon as organization is ,1» 
pleted the company will proceed to T 
development of the mines, for 
portion of its treasury stock will u 1 a

s8 jssvstiarsivï

*4d@9S6tiS"Al.5
an office tffere to manage the com,,, ,n 
large holdings. Mfld, of ? ' 
prise are interesting themselves in 
stock of the company before the r ' 
pietion of its entire corporation ra"

BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleanings of Glty anu Provincial New 
n » Couiiemed Form.

From Friday's I>ally.
—The Doering & Marstrand Brewing 

Company, of Vancouver, has been in- 
coiporated ; capital, $100,000.

—William Alfred Galliher, of Ross- 
land, has made application to be called 
to the bar of British Columbia.

—The long pending charges laid 
against Oapt. A. H, McCollum by J. A. 
Lawrence were itithdrawu > this- - morn-

rJ,
fM>lice-Cuban Patriots Executed Without 

Any Notice to 1 heir 
Families.

1

Graphic Description of a Mil
itary Killing at Fort 

v Cabanas.
■ti

t

4 *
o thn

New York, ïW 8.—A speeiat tfe'lhl 
Worid from Havana, via Key West,

-t * 3ing. y>. t>.
h

—Oliver George Dennis, of the City 
of Kaslo, has been appointed'registrar 
for the purpose of the Marriage Act 
within and for the said city.

—Frank Livingston Christie, of Van
couver, and Reginald Murray Macdo 
aid, of Nelson, barristers-at-law, have 
been appointed notaries public.

—Master John L. Lombard, son o, 
Mr. C. A. Lombard, has won the Gov
ernor-General’s medal presented to St. 
Louis College for competition in arith
metic among tihe pupils.

stood that they have abandoned the idea 
of replacing the wooden trestles with 
steel ones for some time to come, 
second new wooden trestle is being 
erected over Waugh Creek, about one 
mile on the other side' of Goldstream 
station. Its erection will not interfere 
in any way with’ the regular traffic.

says:
The The sharp ring of rifle shots from the 

gray wails of Cabanas fortress is heard 
daily at 7 a.m. with unfailing regular
ity. It is the hour of execution. The 
morning’s programme was varied Mon
day by a double execution, with an ad
ded chapter of cruelty and horror. The 
condemned were Enrique Heilders Os- 
ma, a lad of 19, and Antonio Perdoma 
Guzman: They were charged with re
bellion and incendiarism. Oema, a 
handsome youth, carried the true pa
triot’s heart. In an engagement the 
horse Of his chief, Perez, was shot. 
Osma, quick as thought, but barely .n 
time, gave his horse to Perez and the 
chief escaped. The tod, by desperate

An execution is a semi-public show, and 
people who cross the bay to witness It 
are permitted to gather on the outer 
walls of the fortress. On Monday they 
saw again the usual careless and 
jaunty preliminaries of dearth.

Bands playing a lively march air, 
marched cheerily into the enclosure. Sev
eral hundred troops followed, and with
in the inner walls formed a hollow 
square. Eight soldiers separated from 
the ranks and took a stand on the 
mound, forming a slight elevation in the 
square. They had drawn the short 
straws the night before, and were* to be 
the executioners. ’

_ Six priests then appeared in double 
fine. Between them were Osma and hi» 
fellow prisoner with hands tied behind 
their backs. They stumbled and would 
have fallen, but for assistance. They 
knelt on the ground witih their faces 
to the wail and their backs to their ex
ecutioners. The band stopped playing. 
A priest stepped forward and, stroking 
the boy’s cheek, gently whispered a few 
words of hope, and retired to the lines 
The executioners moved ten feet • for 
ward. Tihe rifles were raised and the 
command was givqn. Six shots rang 
out and two bodies fell forward to the 
ground. But the boy was. not dead. His 
life ' arm twitched and vibrated. Even 
the soldiers, inured to the scenes of ex
ecution, turned their heads and a groan 
of horror went up from the spectators 
nuddled along the edge of the great wall 
above.

RIFLEMEN MEET.

A New p’*--
—Mayor Redfem entertained the ahl- 

and the heads of the various cityermen
departments at dinner yeeterday even
ing at his residence. The guests were 
as follows: Aid. McCandless, McGreg
or, Kinsman, Vigelius, Partridge, Stew 
art, Hall, Wilson, and Harrison; 
Messrs. W. J. Dowler, city clerk; O. 
Kent, city treasurer; E. A. Wilmot, ci:y 
engineer ; W. W. Nortlioott, city asses
sor; J. A. Raymur, water commissioner; 
and H. Goward, city librarian, 
pt . I US
grr-AIphonse O Royj.^e^d in jjthe 
goiice court this morning charged mtk 
assaulting Joseph Labonnai, and was re
manded until Tuesday morning. Roy 
was engaged by Labonnai to remove the 
house . which stood on the government 
buildings lands and which was bought 
by him. Yesterday employer and em
ploye had a quarrel and from words 
came to blows. The matter will be 
threshed out before the police magis
trate on Tuesday morning.

The Victoria Garrison Artillery 
Aasotiation held its annual meeting , 
the Drill HKD on Saturday eveni* 
Lieut.-Col. Prior presided. The foli,,^ 
dbg amendments were made to the by. 
laws of the association;

That the annual meeting be held here

after on March 1st each' year and that 

additional representation on the ex,cu. 
tiré council be given to the servant,' 
mess. The financial report showed 
during the year the sum of $815.55 had 
been handled by the association in 
pnzes, etc. The Executive committee « 
report was read and adopted.

Officers were elected as follows: Hon 
president Lieut.-Col. Prior; president' 
Lient.-Col. Gregory; vice-president 
Mag or Williams ; secretary-treasurer ’
Orp. H. G. Ross, and the following gen
tlemen were elected as patrons; Lien' 
Gov. Dewtdney, Mayor Éedfern, 
Peters and Senator Mclnnes.

The winners, as in the appended list 
were then given the badges and spoons 
won -by them at the league matches last 
year. The winners were:

League badges—No. 1 Co., Sorgt 
Bailey, Gr. Gaudin; No. 2. Major will 
hams, Gr. J. Godson; No. 3, Ser»t 
McDougall, Gr. T. N. Hibfoen,

Spoon shoots (April 18—First das, 
Sergt. McDougall; second Gr. A. Scholl 
field; third, Gr. Gandin; (May 16)-first 
class, Gr. C. ^Godwin; second, Corp. R. 
R. Burns; third, Gr. J. Godson; (June 
13) -first class, Corp. Lettice; second, 
Gr. T. N. HibbeU; -third, Tptr. Harris-’ 
(July 11)—first-class,"Gr. R. J. Butler 
second, Corp. 'Bundy, R.M.A.; third,’ 
Bomb. Hollyer.
\ Badges m connection with the above 
matches#—first class for ihners or ov»r 
Sergt. McDougall, Corp. Hunter; second 
class (magpies and under inners), Sergt. 
Goodwin, Gr. Duncan, Sergt. Winsby.

The fallowing resolution, asking that 
a new rifle range be established in Oik 
Bay district, was then put and carried 
unanimously. The resolution

“Whereas the only rifle ' range now 
available for the use of the active mil
itia of Victoria city is that situated at 
Clover Point;, and whereas the actiio 
militia are permitted to use the Clover 
Point range on sufferance only of the 
municipal council of Victoria city and 
that at a cost for rental to the officers 
« the 1st battalia*1 of* the 5th -regime it 
C.A.; and whereas the Clover Point 
range is inconvenient to both riflem n 
and the general public, being situated 
adjacent to a public highwav, which is 
extensively used both for driving and 
pedestrians, occasioning a cessation of 
fire on the part of riflemen and the 
scaring of the horses of those drivio" 
past; and whereas, the range itseif from 
its exposed situation is so bleat and 
windy as to be of little value in

t0 £it.her oM er sftots. a*
well as being too far frop the tramwu 
or other means of cheap and rapid tran- 
sit; and whereas; riflemen are also verv 
much delayed in practice by sail 
pl-Zt cruising around Clover

bV* therefore resolved that this 
meeting, being representative of the ride 

“f thldty Victoria, does herein- 
cail the attention of the district officer 
commanding this military district to the 
necessity of impressing upon the Po 
mmion authorities the urgent and irn- 
mediate need that exists for a new and 
suitable rifle range; and be it further re- 
solved that this meeting is of the opin
ion that a suitable range can be found 
in Ooak Bay district on which shooting 
points up to 1,000 yards may be erect- 
ed, ana further, that such a range e;tn 
be constructed at a minimum cost for 
"fyland, and for building the butts and 
firing points; and be it still farther -e- 
Saived, that a copy of this resolution In1 
forwarded to the Hon. Senators Mc
Donald and Mclnnes and to the lion. 
B. G. Prior, M.P., and Thomas Earle, 
Esq., M.P., as our representatives in 
the Dominion Houses of Parliament 
asking them to use their best efforts to 
carry into effect at the earliest date po> 
sïble our wishes in this matter,- and a’-o 
that Lieut.-Col. Peters. D.O.C., be in 
vited as soon as possible to inspect the 
proposed site for the new range, and 
that he be asked to make a report mon 
the same to the department of militia 
and defence.”

The situation of -the next wage is 
the west corner of the recreation parl
ât Oak Bay, and running north toward-1 
Oak Bay avenue.

A vote of tihanks was passed to Lieut, 
Col. Prior for his annual donation m- 
wards the prize Bet of $25 and to lieu 
Col. Woifenden, who announced his in
tention of contributing $5 to that fund. 
The meeting then adjourned.

Hide

—From Mr. Huff who arrived from 
Alberai to-day it is learned that just 
as he was leaving Alberni a messenger 
from Clayoquot reported trouble witn 
the Indians at that port.. Indian Agent 
Guillod left for Olayoquot to inquire 
into the matter, 
disturbance

The

The nature of the 
yts not ascerfoyqjh j

—Chester Glass, of Trail, solicitor for 
the applicants, gives notice in this 
week’s Gazette that application will be 
made at the next sitting of the legisla
ture for an act to incorporate a com
pany for the purpose of constructing 
and operating two bridges over the Co
lombia river, one at Robson and the 
ether at Trail, the bridges to be suit
able for railway traffic.

she ;$tertfepree" gold. ^ 
twenty toils of ore on the dump that 
would average oyer $200 per ton, while 
the whole of No. 1 ledge would average 

-$100. In consequence of this report 
and uppn examination into the mine and 
its title, and the genera 1 affairs of the 
Company, the B. O. Gold Fields Com
pany invested something like $20,000 
for a small portion of the stock, stipulat
ing, however, that they should be at lib- 

„ , — ., , . -r ,erty to have the property examined by
-The funeral of the late James Abta- their awn expert whenever they liked 

hams, the victim of the accident at the an(j snfficient treasury stock should 
postoffice buildings on Wednesday ^ gold to place the development of the 

evening, took place this afternoon from rties beyond a doubt; they shad
Hanna’s undertaking parlors. Ah the ^ be resented on the directorate, 
work on the building had been stopped and that they ehall be congulted in the 
and the workmen attended in a tody expenditure ot all money. 
and marched to the cerne cry. . • place the companv- in a very sound posi- 
Dr. Campbell offimated and the^fedow- ti(m The western manager of the B. 
mg acted as pallbearers: Messrs. J. qoW Fields Company, on his next 
Hay: William Inkster, E. Bromi, J. trj.p to Nelson> xv;n receive estimates for 

—Frank Oresta was brought before Wiluams, . impson an ‘ machinery to treat from 20 to 50 tons
Police Magistrate Macrae this morning x_Heleni ana Margie Addis, sisters of per day for their own Property, the Kun- 
ctiarged x with keeping a biting "dog 1>ad Sholto Douglas, who obtained so set. and also for the Athabasca, wm 
which bit William T. Smith yesterday mneil Bot0lrièty in California some time both will be ordered, the latter, or 
-evening, and of assaulting the said Wit-, ^ Rave cancelled their engagapaentto course, subject Mb the approvti ot me 
li.am J: Smith. He was convicted on . at the frilbv musin hall. They Athabasca directors main tunnel
both charges and wâs ordered to pay . to have appeared on Monday, do- is in 100 feet. The latest news ■
$12.75 costs and to have the’dbg shot; ,jng a song and dance .turn for whidi the mine states that- (bey 
failing this he would be fined $3). Wil- they wefe lobked some two months ago face two feet of the best, ^'“anest an ^ 
liam Bond, accused of vagrancy, was when appearing at Los Angeles, Cali- highest grade of ore found m tne min 
dismissed. 1 fornia. They are now, however, at in any body. More men will be Placed

their home in California, and it is un- on the property at once and all the, ore 
derstood that they will henceforth for- ! blocked out that can be to a v g 
sake the variety stage. Lord and Lady i at this season of the year, a .
Sholto Douglas are now in Vancouver, i plans of the company can ,

out, and the property continues to show 
up as at present, within six months 
from now the company should be taking 
out and treating 20 tons a day, which, 
even if it went only $50 to the ton, shhli 
what Mr. Hill’s estimates the value of 
the entire ledge, it would yield $26,000 
a month. No wonder those interested 
believe it is as good if not a better thing 
than Golden Cache. All it evidently 
wants is * development. Only 
number of shares are on the market, at 
the price asked.

e found that

even

Col.—Harry H. Collier, editor of the Pa
cific Poultryman, a poultry journal re
cently established at Tacoma, is in the 
city on his way from the Nanaimo fair. 
He speaks very highly of the latter, es
pecially of the pigeon department, the 
display of which was remarkable for 
size and variety. Mr. Collier is well 
satisfied with the prospects of his pa
per,
deserve success.

new

This must

which, indeed, is good enough to

¥

—The first annual meeting "of the 
Alamata Mining Company, incorporated 
with a capital of $1,000,000 three i 
months ago to work the Alwent and 
Sunset No. 3 daims at Rossland, was 
held at the office of Capt. J. D. War
ren yesterday afternoon. The follow
ing officers were elected: President, L. 
Goodaere; vice-president, J. E. Church; 
secretary, G. T. Warren; treasurer, J. 
D. Warren.

Messrs. D. Morrison arid William

PORTUGUESE MINISTRY.

Explanation of Why the Ministry Was 
Dissolved.

London, Feb. 7.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Lisbon gives the following 
explanation of the downfall of the Por
tuguese ministry:

“It appears that Premier Ernesto R. 
Hintze Riberio asked the King to ap
point a number of life senators for, the
purpose of enabling him to carry on the 
government. This the king1'réAréM? to^ 
do' and the cabinet at once resigned. 
Luciano de Castro, who has undertaken 
the task of re-forming the cabinet, will 
select a purely progressive ministry. 
Parliament has been dissolved.”

It was a gruesome, blood chilling sight 
but it was only for a moment. An- 
other command was given and two of 
the firing party who were held -to give 

mercy shots,” stepped forward. One 
placed his rifle almost at the boy’s back 
and fired. It was over at last.

The spectators returned to the city 
barely in time to see a crowd about a 
crying, hysterical young .woman. 
Mingled with the strains of music were 
wails of despair from Guzman’s wife. 
The shots were still ringing in her ears 
when she read the name of her husband 
in the awful daily bulletin which means 
so much.

and it is presumably at their request 
that the engagement of Lady Sholto’s 
two sisters was cancelled in this city.

was:

—Assistance was asked this morning 
from Mayor Redfern for a small boy 
named Henry Varty by Miss McGregor 
of the Royal Templars of Temperance. 
A few nights ago Varty in company 
with two other small boys went to Chi

. , , „ natown to see the New YeârV festfvb:-A telegram from the prudent of , ^ visited among other .place8
the Gibson | momin" 1 a cabin on Herald street occupied by

C:. P5 ■ Chinaman named Sing, who gave
grates that they tove made a new strike ^ tit of Chinese whiskey.
of nine inches of solid high prade ore became h le9sl drunk aDd had
in the shaft, now being sunk fromthe - Mg room at the Brlms.
tnnnek on No 3 lead. As aU he G b- wiek As ^on as the mayor was
son ore is of a very h,gh ^ade ch-r- he held a conference with
acter and as they have now about 1000 CMef sb d and officer Carson was 
tons of ore on tiie dump this proper^ spatched to tbe Chinese quarter in 
can be reckoned as another .veryJm- ^ wlth Miw McGregor and the 
portant shipper during the coming sum- ^ see if they could find the China- 
mer from the Slocan district. man who supplied the liquor. Officer

Carson found Sing in his cabin, and he 
admitted having given the liquor to tbe 
boys. He could not be summoned, how
ever, as there is nothing in the statutes 
prohibiting the sale or gift of liquor to 
minors,, and no provision in the city by
laws under which he can be prosecuted. 
The act deals only with those licensed 
to'sell liquor.

The remaining directors
are
Turpel.

COMING TO VICTORIA. ,f
S# It is published in the even

ing papers, and is a list of those who 
are to be executed the next morning. 
This grief-stricken woman had not 
the list until the sound of the shots told 
her that another order of death had 
been carried out. Two little children, 
ignorant of the cause of grief, were at 
their mother’s side when the 
moved about and asked tbe meaning of 
the wild incoherent cries. A few min
utes later a priest was delivering a let
ter to an aged, white-haired woman. It 
was dated the night before and began:

“Dearest Mother: To-morrow I die, 
a patriot for the freedom of Cuba.”

The old woman, the lad’s mother, 
fainted without reading fvither, for it 
was the first information that her son 
was to be put to death.

California Press Association to 
This City in June.

----------The members of the California Psess 
Association, one of the strongest organi
zations, numerically, in' the Golden state, 
and one on the rolls of which are the 
names of many Of San Francisco s pro
minent citizens, are coming to Victoria 
in June next on their annual excursion. 
These excursions are usually short, ones, 
but the association having cancelled last 
year’s trip they decided to make up for 
it this year find are coming to Victoria. 
The programme of the party is outlined 
in the following dispatch from San Fran- 
cisco: # _ .

“Members of thle California Press As
sociation cani look forward to an excur
sion in June that promises to be of great 
profit and interest. At a meeting of the 
executive committee of the Association, 
held in this city to-night, it was deter
mined to hold- the annual excursion on

n ' WANTS A FOREIGN MISSION.

A Lady Who Would Like to be U. S. 
Minister to Colombia.

seen

pnie-Boston, Feb. 7.—Mrs. Manilla M. 
Ricker, the well known woman lawyer 
and equal righter of Washington and 
Dover, N. H., has filed with President
elect McKinley a petition for appoint
ment as minister to the United States of

crowd
—Johnson Graham, of 62 Kingston 

street, returned to-day from the Nanai
mo poultry show. Mr. Graham was the 
only Victoria exhibitor, showing ten Ply
mouth Rocks, every one taking a prize. 
He captured first for cock, first and sec
ond for hen, first and second for pullet, 
first for cockerel and first for breeding 
pen, making almost a clean sweep in the 
class and every bird scoring over 90. The 
competition in all classes was keen, over 
eight hundred birds being entered. Mr. 
Butterfield, of Windsor, Ont., was judge.

—The annual meeting of the First 
Presbyterian church congregation was 
held last evening, and was very largely 
attended, being the most, pleasant and 
enjoyable meeting of'the "'kind held for 
many years. The reports of., the ses
sion, managers, Ladies’ -Aid, Sabbath 
School, Christian Endeavor,- choir and 
relief committees’were very satisfactory 
and the best submitted during the pres 
ent pastorate, which must he very en
couraging to a hard-working pastor. 
After all liabilities were met, there are 
on hand over $1000, Which will be used 
in paying the building debt of the 
church. At the close of the meeting 
the ladies served tea, coffee and cake, 
an innovation praised even by the most 
orthodox of the old school.

From Saturday’s Dally, ... ri|ÿ
—The funeral of the victim of the ad-': 

cident in the Chinese quarter, Albert 
iWadham Auld, will take place to-mor- 
tow afternoon.

—The annual meeting of the Provin
cial Land Surveyors will be held at the 
city hall, Monday 15th inst. Several 
surveyors are expected here from the 
Mainland to take part in the proceed
ings. On Monday evening the surveyors 
will hold their annual banquet at the 
Poodle Dog restaurant.

—Miss Clara Daniels "died yesterday 
evening after a week’s illness from 
pneumonia at the residence of her 
mother, '98 Quadra street Deceased 
was 44 years of age and was- a native 
of England. Besides her mother she 
leaves a brother living at Garnham to 
mourn her loss. The funeral will take 
place on Monday afternoon from the 
mother’s residence.

—Mr. M. K. Morrison, who had a rather 
exciting experience While attempting, tft, 
cross from Queen Charlotte Islands to 
Fort Simpson a few weeks ago, reports 
that the claim which he has located is 
on Moresby Island, and not on Graham 
Island, ae was stated. The claim has 
been called the Isabel, and is located on 
a small inlet near Gold Harbor, 
claim includes five distinct ledges, and 
•amples of the ore assayed by Mr. Oow-

,111:1

Colombia, which position is now filled 
by the Hon, Luther McKinnon, of Man
chester, N. H. For some time Mrs. 
Ricker has been collecting recommenda
tions from influential men. She is the 
first woman who has ever aspired in any 
practical way to the high position of an 
ambassador of the United States. To 
a reporter she declared her determina
tion to leave no stone unturned, in ber 
quest for ambassadorial honors. Mrs. 
Ricker was admitted to the supreme 
court of dhe District of Columbia -a 
1882,-standing at Ji>e head of -her class, 
in which there were eighteen men. She 
was admitted to practice before 'the su- 

court of the United States at

From Monday’s Dally.
—The Bank of B.N.A. opened a branch 

at Trail, B.C., this morning, making six 
branches in the province.

—On Saturday afternoon the funeral 
of the late Mrs. Thomas Lawrie took 
place from the family residence on the 
Esquimau road. The burial service 
rfead'%oiïkvàS: SM résidence dhd at the 
grave side. - - F ;,

—Dr. Montizambert, superintendent of 
the Dominion quarantine stations, arriv
ed from the East last evening. He went 
out with Dr. Watt to William Head 
this morning for the purpose of in
specting the station and consulting witn 
Dr. Watt regarding improvements if any 
are required.

—The funeral of the late Miss Claru 
Daniels took place this afternoon from 
her late residence on Quadra street, Rev. 
Solomon Cleaver officiated both at the 
residence and the graveside. The pn’l- 
bearere were: Messrs*.:!*: Goodaere. 
Rileÿ, H. SiddaU, — Raynor, J. L. 
Crimp and Henry Jewell.

—The following companies have been 
registered under the Imperial Act at 
Victoria during the past week: Dom
inion Mines, Ltd., of Vancouver, capital 
$200,000; Minne-ha-ha G<old Mining and 
Milling Company of British Columbia, 
Ltd., of Rossland, capital, $1,Q00,000; 
Rossland Columbia Gold Mining Com-, 
pany, of Rossland, capital, $1,000.000.

—The funeral of. Albert Wadman 
Auld, the victim of the accident in 
Chinatown, took place yesterday after
noon from the residence of his parents 
on King’s Road. The funeral services 
were held in the Centennial Methodist 
Church, which was filled with the many 
friends of the bereaved family. Rev. Mr. 
Betts, the pastor, officiated. A large 
number of schoolmates of the deceased 
attended and marched to the cemetery. 
The pallbcareirs were . Masters C. Shep
pard, ,W. Betts, M. Thomas, ,H- Pike, 
Hf McConnell and F. Bone.

—A petition to tobe-’circulated to! a 
few days for signatures «eking the gov
ernment to have the Provincial Muséum 
opefl on. Sunday. This has been a course 
often suggested, but never before has a 
decided step been taken to bring it

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Olr.e.v Invited to Fill tbe Chair of In
ternational Law at Harvard.A

♦June 5, to last eight days, the objective 
point being Victoria. It is proposed to 
-leave Califernia on June 6, arriving in 
Portiand' on the night of the 7th, re
maining over one day to visit the me
tropolis of Oregon. The party will then 
proceed to Tacoma and Seattle, stopping 
over for a few hours in each of these 
cities. From Seattle the party will take 
the steamer for Victoria, remaining 
there one day. The excursion will be 
made by rail both ways, in Pullman 

and probably by special train. The 
intinerary of the excursion will be careful
ly arranged by a committee appointed 
for that purpose, and it \riU include 
all available points in Oregon and Wash
ington. The Càlifornia Press Associa-

srxstsu cssa «tins
treasury is snch that the executive has 
planned a week’s recreation that will be 
greatly enjoyed. The committee will 
meet again to complete the details and 
in the meantime the publishers will ad
just their affairs so that the attendance 
will he very large.”

THE TROUBLE IN CRETE.
■ ■

Rumor That Warships Have Com
menced to Bombard Canea. JVt

According to Colonel Brewer, of the 
Salvation Army, Chicago is to be made 
the centre df a vast system of serrai 
settlements similar to that in operation 
in England, made famous by-Gen. Wil
liam Booth, of the Salvation Army.
Arrangements have been made whereby 
Gen. Booth is to go to Chicago and per
sonally inaugurate the movement.

G. W. Hinckley, husband of Flor
ence Blythe Hinckley, the successful 
litigant for the late Thomas Blythe’s 
millions at San Francisco, died at Port
land, Ore., on Saturday of appendicitis.

Thirty thousand people of Shreveport,
La., àrc in a condition bordering on 
starvation.

A quarantine station is to be estab 
lished at Astoria.

! Senator Waltét- B. -Spéar/ o# Oregoh; 
is dying frbm blood * poisoning at Eft 
Monte.

The lieutenant-governor of Manitoba 
. bas forwarded $5,000 so far raised in

seats the Charleston, S. C., district, has Winnipeg for the famine fund 
just returned from South Carolina, A. petition for the reduction of the
Where he was m constitution with the iiquor ljcence8 in Hamilton from 75 to 
leading Republicans. He is armed with 50 has been refused by the civic 
petitions signed by thousands of Re- mittee.
publicans protesting against counting the Secretary Olney has rehived from Har- 
electoral vote and asking for an toves- yard university an Invitation to fill the 
tigation of the election laws and the chair of international tow at that Insti- 
state constitution. The claim is made tution. 
that the election laws and the state con- 
situation upon which they are based are 
not in accord with! the Federal consti
tution. The dispute over the vote of 
South Carolina cannot he ignored. Pre
cedent shows that when such a protest
is entered the count must immediately Buffalo, N. Y.. Feb. 8.—A dispatch 
stop until the point is settled. What- from' Niagara Faite, N. Y., says; The 
ever Immediate result this attempt to Canadian gold mining fever has at last 
discredit South Carolina’s vote may struck Niagara Falls. Some of its very 
have, there to no dpuM that the pro- best citizens have taken an interest in
gramme to "be thus dramatically inaugu- ten very valuable claims in Manitou dis- -Street SuDertotendent Wilson is the 
rated 1» part of a far-reaching scheme trict, in the celebrated Seine river din lnt*.t' « .v . t thlorvs

sar wgsmjssivote is not a factor, the purpose bring The interested >artles are Dr. R W f<* ^ &mps he wae nsln* at *
to -secure either Republican domination Campbell, John Irwin, electrical engln- 
to these Southern states or to reduce eer, and J. H. Devereaur, manager of 
Democratic representation to congress, the International and Cataract Hotels

wasr

preme
Washington City in' 1891. She opened 
the New Hampshire bar to women in 
June, 1890. \-I

SOUTH CAROLINA’S VOTE.

Investigation of Election Law and State 
Constitution Proposed.

cars

111 Chicago, Feb. 7,—<A Washington; spec
ial says: (‘Complications hâve arisen' 
yrttdch may furnish a dramatic intermp- 
tiou' to tthe «nutting ©61C tiw ï electoral 
votes next Wednesday. Representative 
George Washington Murray, the only 
colored member of the house, who repre-

com

—The steamer Rosalie on SaturJ >: 
brought over the remains from Seattk 
of Mrs. Sarah McDonald, relect of 
David G. McDonald, late of Victor .1 
West. The funeral took place yester
day afternoon from Hayward’s unF'r 
taking parlors. The funeral servi'1'1 
were conducted by Rev. Solomon Clc:'1 
er. With tbe exception of Mrs. Easty. 
whom the deceased was visiting at ’J11' 
time of her death, her children, i>v‘ 
daughters and one son, are ail resident1 
of this province.

% Athens, Feb. 8.—The Crete squadron 
ru arriving at Canea did not salute <hc 
Turkish flag. Official advices say the 
Mussulmans are preparing a massacre 
at Retimo. Representatives of some of 
the powers have expressed to the Greek 
government their surprise at the fact 
that Greece has sent warships to the 
island of Crete. Three thousand people' 
took part yesterday in the manifesta
tion in front j)f the ministry of marine.' 
There were continued cries of “Long 
live Crete,” “Long live the .union." -It 
is thought possible that, a ministerial 
criais may result from the manifesta
tions. ,

Berlin, Feb. "8,—A special dispatch re
ceived from Athens says it is rumored 
there that foreign war ships have 
meneeti to bombard Canea, Island of
Crete, No confirmation of the report

1 1

HAS STRUCK NIAGARA.

Mining Companies Organized to Work 
Manitou Mines. ’

■

. .

The corner of Carr and Toronto streets.

W. P. Sargent and G. P. Edward* 
Tacoma, are at the New England.
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PORT 8IMP8OK

Port Simpson, Jan. 29.-The annua
1of the hospital board was hel 

afternoon of tbe 7th inst. Th 
00 17 and other parts of the hospita 
".re inspected by the visitors and everj 

waVfound to be m perfect ordei 
* meeting tSras opesed with prayer b

'T JCroSby, and after a short a<3 
B bv'Mr, C. W. D. Clifford, pres '!r£ and Birman, Dr. -A. E. Bolto 
d a the annual report, which was moi 
re-^fnetorv The number of «patien 

year was seventy; ten whit, 
,1Urfixty Indians; there being th„ 
1n?ths among the latter. The receip 
de the yeati were $2210.50 and the <•
U» $1,980. Tbe collecting a. 

^attinir committee were re-elected. 31 
benediction was then pronounced by Re 
p tZ Stephenson and after singing tl 
National Anthem, refreshments we 
■Z-rved by Mrs. Bolton and the nurse 
**7 „ very pleasant and sociable ha 
Sr wlsVn spent, after which tl 
££rd meeting was held when eun.li 
,utters of business were discussed, su, 
£ financial prospects, improvemen s , t 
Messrs. Alexander, Bolton CUffol 
and Cfrosby were then reinstalled, an 
me following elected as officebearers f, 
the ensuing year, viz.: Mr- Lrndsa.“Ssfeœz 3
«resident; Rev. A. E. Bolton, sécrétai 
Ld treasurer; W. H. Dempster, J. Ir 
ing M.P.P , Rev. Jennings. C. Tod 
j JL, Rev. F. L. Stephenson-, C. W. i 
Clifford, directors.

The improvements which are intend, 
t0 be made as soon as possible are 
suitable operating room and a comfoi 
able reception room for convalescent p 
tients. .

A farewell dinner was given- m bon 
of Mr. C. W. D. Clifford (who retir 

the H. B. Co’s store) the evenii

The

from
of the 11th at the Northern Hotel by tl 
proprietor, D. A. Robertson. After di 

over a farewell address fro 
friends wi

Ber was
his fellow members and 
presented by the chairman to Mr. Cli 
ford and the rest of the time was spei 
with toasts, speeches and songs.

Another farewell children’s party wi 
be given this evening at Mr. J. M. Lin 
say-Alexander’s residence, to célébra 
the gejng away of his son William, wi 
leaves on the steamer Boscowitz for Vi 
toria. '"

The cold weather along with the I 
cycle craze has struck Port Simpson.

NANAIMO.
The meeting of the Liberal Associl 

tion on Thursday evening was well aj 
tended,, and much business was tra 1 
acted. The following officers were elej 
ted for the ensuing year: Presided 
Dr. McKechnie; vice-president. Raid 
Smith; recording secretary, John Me 
cer; corresponding secretary, Mr. Mi 
Donald; treasurer, Mr. Barker. A di 
bate was arranged for on the questid 
of government railways, led by—affird 
ative, Dr. McKechnie and Thos. Keitl 
negative, Ralph Smith and C. B. Baj 
ker. Tie debate will be held on tlj 
evening of tihe 18th inst., in the room 
of the society.

VERNON, - • - ■ ‘
Vernon News.

Wednesday morning, the 27th. wi 
the’coldest so far this year at An 
strong. The thermometer registered 2 
degrees below zero.

Messrs. O’Keefe and Fuller have r, 
eently been doing some developmei 
work on a claim called the Clara an 
@orrme, near Round lake. They al 
much pleased with the results, as the 
have uncovered a wide legde of promi 
ing looking qnartz.

Timbers have been brought up fro 
the coast for the construction of a lari 
scow on Okanagan lake to be used 
connection with the C. P. R. steam 
Aberdeen, 
freight trade to and from the southe 
country has made this addition to t! 
service necessary.

Armstrong is humming, 
light, waterworks, sidewalks and lai 
pork-packing establishments are so 
of tile improvements which will be 1 
into shape in the near future. - St< 
are already being taken to secure el 
trie light. A canvass of the town 1 
been made apd all seem willing to 1 
electric light instead of coal oil.

rapidly increaseThe

Elect!

MIDWAY . 
Midway Advance.

Seven men are at work in Cent 
camp 011 the Jack of Spades and 
Maurice properties, held under lease a 
partly owned by the French syndici 
represented here by M. Gire.

It is stated that a syndicate operati 
in Fairview, and which is represent 
by Messrs. Dier and Davidson, inte 
almost immediately bringing in so: 
two hundred tons of machinery for i 
at the various claims being develop 
by them.

A magnificent specimen of rock is 
exhibition at Rock Creek, which cai 
°ut of the shaft being sunk by Mess 
Copeland and Yonkin at the forks 
Rock Creek. The specimen is in- kej 
buri WRli-HiF rifcé*rirOto'"claim, as it*] 
11,1 pocket specimen, but rather a blc 
of ere which is taken from a vein si 

be proved of a width of some sb 
feet on the surface. The value of 1 
claim may be judged when it is stal 
the owners received an offer of $60,( 
on bond for the property, which they 
fused, although the shaft has not b< 
carried down as yet to any extent.

ROSSLAND.
A special to the miner states tl 

•lector MacRae, of Ottawa, has orgi 
'zed a company to operate mines in t 
Province. The board of directors 
riudes Sir Adolphe Caron, Geoi 
1 ’°»ia, Dr. Seward Webb. David Sel 
n’tlnn and other well known capital! 
of New York.

A special to the Miner from Spoki 
the Reco mine at Sandon to 1 

‘ *°can country, has declared a divide
of $100,000.

The Rosslander.
Ah attempt is .being made to organ
militia corps in Rossland-----The li

; re open for aignatnres at the office 
Kennclv.

A private telegram received tl 
morning, states that the War Ea

dated company will settle wl 
ne - Crown Print shareholders on j

toT1 °* 58 rents a share, 
ere are offering that price and se 

to get it. There is compa|

a
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lively little Crown Point stock held by 
the public, as the first issue was only u 
few thousand shares, and the company 
haa been from the first a close corpora
tion.
Issue,

PORT SIMPSON cents, will not be sorry now they in-
„ rt Simpson, Jan. 29,-The annual vested,
1 0f the hospital board was held The dispute over dues in timber cot- 

""''.i, f afternoon of the 7th inst. lhe I ting on mining claims within the Nelson 
» \ !" lUld other parts of the hospital ^ Fort Sheppard Railway grant, has re. 
^' inspected by the visitors and every- veak^ facts connected with the terms 

«ns found to be in perfect order. 0f the grant which have lead mine ow*n- 
’Tlmvting was-opeaeà wItJMWJfcW e*fc e^iecftlly Ihese of the south belt,Jo 
T|R' Crosby.' and after-* short ad- ^{gt upon'their rights 'that-'the? sl8i.ll 

llV Mr, C. W. D. Clifford, presi- not t*. deprived of the timber on their 
'|rv^ ‘ ï chairman, Dr. -A. B. Bolton claim, which may at some future time 
*'"! . [umual report, which was moat not far distant, be required for min-
t'':U ...i-torv. The number of .patients jng purposeH, The cutting of timber 
i‘lU> the year was seventy; ten whites ^vith the permission of the railway com- 

Indians; there being three pflny has gone on without interruption 
the latter. The receipts ■ till mine owners find they are in danger 

$2210.50 and the ex- 0f having very soon to buy what they. 
<i «so. The collecting and need. They have united and to-day ap-" 

i*'""uu E-.mmittee were re-elected. The , pealed by telegram to Hon. Col. Baker, 
'islU“s then proaffiuneed by Rev. j minister of mines, to stop the denuda-

and after singing the tlon,‘as the mining industry will be se- 
1 i \ ..them, refreshments were ; riously threatened should it continue 

v Mrs- Bolton and the ««roes much longer.
\'crv pk'asant and sociable haM 

a,‘" then spent, after wMdl the
held when subdry 

discussed, such

fRrTtïsiTcolumWri prosecuted on the Cowboy claim, owned 
by Richard Williamson, where good ore 
has been struck. The erection of budd
ings in connection with the Cinnabar 
Company’s furnace is progressing fa
vorably. Bight carloads of brick from About the beginning of January Fred 
Port Haney, and the furnace, manufsc- Caesar shipped as a sealer on the 
timed In San Francisco, besides cons'der- schooner Agnes Macdonald and drew an 
able other material) is already on the advance of $20, getting an order on R. 
ground. P- Kitbet & Co., the agents, for the

On Feb. 8rd O. S. Batchelor received sa^ne. This he got cashed at the Do- 
the sum of $1,000, which amount was minj-on Hotel, where,,he was staying, 
cabled frdBi London, .Engs'; to dose the Presenting it to Stéphen Jones, “the pro- 
deal on an bptltm.1ffield by -Mr. H-. Prietor, in payment of bis bill.
Graven, on" behalf ot some English cap- 0l^w he got’the order -cashed he hi 
italists. Mr. Craven thoroughly exam- down to the steamer Rosalie’s wharf, 
ined Coal Hill last autumn,, and secured intending to take that steamer for the 
a working bond on the Jaco Lake Min- other side. He was a little late, the 
ing Co.’s three claims, these claims be- steamer having just left, but be was a 
ing held solely by O". S. Batchelor. Mr. mau equal- to occasions of that descrip- 
Oraven took 50 pounds of ore from these Mon, and he at once got a boatman to 
claims to England with him. The terms row him alongside and from the boat he 
of the bond as recorded in the Kim- clambered up on to the steamier and was 
loops office are that $500 Should be paid so°n snugly ensconsed in the domains of 
on commencement of work, and balance Uncle Sam. The boatman for the serv- 
cf $10,000 on or before March 27th, ives1 rendered by him received from Cae- 
1897. A shout time ago a fresh offer sar an order oh Mr. Jones for three dol- 
was made, by which the sum of $2,000 i Mrs, and it was not until this was pre- 
pash was to be paid for an extension of j rented that Mr. Jones discovered that 
the time of final payment of $10.000, or | be had been done. Later Caesar again 
the sum of $5,000 cash. Mr. Batche- j added insult to injury by writing to Mr. 
lor cabled that if the cash1 was cabled Jones’ head waiter telling him of the 
to Kamloops on or before Feb. 3rd eith- way in which he had succeeded in dup
er of the latter arrangements would be ing M>. Jones, who, being a wise man, 
satisfactory. said hothin'g but kept his own counsel.

On Saturday night, however, he was 
informe
his way td San Francisco, and he at 
once wentr andeWore-tret a Wrrantrfor
jps ri?rtWu on'Wr,#£W>rdbtiairg
money by falsé pretenses. Caesar was 
just stepping bn to the gangway of the 
steamer when Constable 
stepped up to him and, producing the 
warrant, told him he was wanted. He 
was brought before Mr. Dalby, J. P., 
in the police court this morning and 
manded until Wednesday morning.

LANDED IN JAIL.

A Sealer Who Played a Sharp Game 
and LostThose who purchased the first 

about bine months ago, at 16 jBrmnTTïïllllll»i|||lllll|i|Mtlttll|l|l(llflillll|ltll>IIIIIIIIMIfl»lilllllll)limîmT SEE
THAT THEI

>
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SIGNATUREAVege table Preparation for As - 
similating theToodaodRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and.Bowels of ------- OF--------among 

the y cal’ were(or

dictum was 
Stephensonht'iu Promote s Digestion,Cheerful- 

ness and Best.Contains neither 
Chnum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahcotic.
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IS ON THERossland Miner.
Some very rich ore is now being taken 

from the face of the No. 2 tunnel in 
the Cliff.
pyrite and carries over two ounces in 
gold and about 24 per cent, cower, mak
ing a total value of about $65 per ton. 
The ore is very fine-grained and is of

wasiioia
beard meeting
matters ?M,w8”pects' ‘improvements, etc.

‘ llevSr ’ Bolton, Clifford 
Trtosby ^then re-instalied, and 

IEEE following elected as officebearers for
the ensuing year, vis.: Mr. Lmdwy- most attractive appearance. Tt to

11 , ident- Rev. A. E. Bolton, secretary 0j tj,e streaks being several Inches in
P„d treasurer; W. H. Dempster, J. Irv- width.

M.P.P.. Rev. Jennings, C. Todd, There seems to be no end to the new 
i;,.v. F. L. Stephenson, C. W. D. 0re chute found to the west of the old 

,rd. directors. one in the Le Roi. It maintains its
TV improvements which are intended i. width and runs extraordinarily high in 

m;lde as soon as possible are a j both gold and copper. A sample assav 
lo operating room and a comfort- made Monday showed $388 in gold and 

f ,.edition room for (convalescent pa- 14 per cent, copper, equal to a combined
value of more than $400 per ton. This 

\ farewell dinner was given- in honor is perhaps the richest ore yet found in
W. D. Clifford (who retired the Trail Creek camp outside the free

, , U1V il. B. Co’s store) the evening j gold mines.
(till at the Northern Hotel by the 

oppnetor. D. A. Robertson. After din- 
* r v as over a farewell address from 
bi< fallow members and friends was 
m-suiited by the chairman to Mr. Clif- 
f ,nd the rest of the time was spent 
(rid, toasts, speeches and songs.

Another farewell children’s party will 
this evening at Mr. J. M, Land- 

Alexander's residence, to celebrate 
away of hie son William,, who 
the steamer Boswwitz for Vic-

cold weather along with the bl- 
evi-ic craze has struck Port Simpson.

«ras WRAPPERIt is a fine-grained chalco- jazsôe ofOldHrSAMUELPITCHER
Pamplan SetJ~ 
jtlx.Smna * 
iiochtllt SJUx —

tin

OF EYEETt Caesar was in town onNTCOPA.
B, C. Mining Journal.

sfgfmggmg
mining direction. Several good ledges 
have beeh located hère lately and two or 
three claims have ben doing their assess
ment work and1 the rock taken ont looks 
well.

Mr. A. Irwin is sinking a shaft on his 
ledge; it is down some 12 or 14 feet. 
The rock shows copper and galena.

A new ledge was struck a short time 
ago by H. B. Richardson, the croppings 
of which assayed $4 in gold ,and' $1.50 
in silver. Work is being done on this 
property and the rock resembles the Slo- 
ean ore. It is expected that a company 
will develop this ledge this season.

This is a section that has been’ passed 
over by many old miners and pronotince<j 
barren of any mineral, but my opinion is 
that Nicola will be in the swim yet. 
Large beds of gypsum have been found, 
and float rock that assays as high,** $57 
in gold. No ledge of the latter has been 
struck, but just as soon as the hills are 
clear of snow, they will be alive wjth 
.tenderfeet looking for - this particular 
ledf^é, so you need not be surprised to 
hear of some rich finds in Nicola yet.

tuli io y-IittisO Oti'i ïhexc tirdü
ÊÇ? j'-wonqlA- V A.3^»-.X/. “ BOTTLE OH141

Anderson A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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Tac Simile Signature of
FAREWELL RECEPTION.

Mrs. Cleveland Holds Her Last Recep- 
- tion in the White House.
r I ■■ 1 -■■■"

Washington, Feb. 8.—Mrs. Cleveland’s 
farewell reception Saturday afternoon 
drew a large crowd despite a drizzling 
rain. The White House was artistically 
decorated with red and white roses and 
smilax and groups of big palms, and gar
lands of vines beautified the parlors. 
Throughout the reception, which lasted 
from 3 to four o'clock, the marine hand 
furnished the music. _ -

Mrs. Cleveland was gowned in viplet

abb
NEW YORK. Castor!t is pat op in one-size bottles only, It 

is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “jnst as (good” and “will answer every pur
pose." 43* See that yon get O-A-S-T-O-IMUA.
The he- 
ilalle 

signature

Cof Mr

The Snowshoe-Southern Belle tunnel 
is looking exceedingly well. A drift is 
now being run on the- streaks. of ore 
which appeared some time ago, and 
thfere is more and more the appearance 
of consolidation of these streaks into one 
solid body. A great deal of black oxide- 
of copper has come in, and on Tuesday 
copper glance was found. This is the 
richest form of copper and it is by no 
means-- common. „ ,

(Rossland Miner.) ,
The ore shipments for the first month 

of the year foot up 4876 tons. This 
was distributed amohig the following 
mines: Le Roi, War Eagle, Josie, Iron 
Mask,. Cliff, Jumbo, Kootenay, Red 
Mountain and O. K. Here then are 
nine shipping mines to begin the year 
with. The O. K. works up nearly all 
its ore in the stamp mill now in opera
tion, shipping very little other than con
centrates.

There is a great showing just now at 
the Iron Colt. Some days ago an. ex
cavation was started for the new ma
chinery plant to be put in. The rock 
and debris were cut away for some dis
tance on the north and northwest of the 
old shaft so that suitable foundations 
could be secured, 
covery that the whole of the hillside at 
that point is included in one very wide 
ledge, very much as is the case with 
the Kootenay vein in the east side, of, 

"Colufabtji hill.

of i
!'

lienEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. •very
wrapper.Of

ford

bo iiiveil
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found in the North Saskatchewan is 
credited to * Dr. Htihter, who made Ed ■ 
monton his headquarters between 1858 
and the summer of 1858. From that 
date straggling adventurers forced their 
way np the river and with rude tin 
plates, bored with small holes which 
answered for a “grizzly,” made amounts 
varying from $7 to $10 a day washing 
gold from the bars of the river. Since 
then the number of miners has annually, 
increased until last year about one hun
dred or more men spent the spring and 
fall months, wjien the water was low- 

j est, washing the golden sand. Yet, as 
| is shown by the recent asay, they could 

only save a very small proportion of the 
gold, making from $2 to $5 a day, but 
many newcomers or tenderfeet have had 
to content themselves with 65 cents to 
$1 a day. But the same sand now has 
been proved to. assay as rich as $260 
to the ton. Truly “truth is stranger 
lhan -fiction,” as is amply illustrated by, 
this recent important discovery. As 
soon as operations are commenced by 
the syndicate with, improved machinery 
for saving this fine gold we may expect 
to hear of results which will leave the 
famous hydraulic workÿ on the Fraser 
river, far behind. T. S.

Edmonton, Feb. 4, 1897.

V : "6 » .. •; " -V» -
sought refuge at the offices ?of the for
eign consuls and on board the gunboats.

London1, -Feb. 5.—A dispatch *_to the 
Daily News from, Athens says the situa
tion 'at CaneS has readied a crisis of 
blood and fire. The Turkish troops have 
joined hands with- the native Mussulman 
cut-throats. The consul has sent tele
grams to the effect that the situation is 
hopeless.

the going 
leaves ou
tor hi-

and white striped f moire silk, the bodiee 
of deep cream Ig.c‘e. - She wore a bunch 
of viqlets, but no jewels. Mrs. Steven- 
sofi, the wife of thé vice-president, and 
the ladies of the cabinet were the im
mediate assistants of the mistress of the 
White House, while 65 ladies assisted 
back of the line in the blue parlor. Mrs. 
Stevenson, standing next to Mrs. Cleve
land;, was richly dressed in black corded 
sili^

in,
BIO BEND

C. M. Edwards brought Leitch, the 
mail robber, in from Fort Steele on 
Saturday night. The prisoner was trans
ferred to the Dotnald gaol on Sunday.

The Dominion government surveyors 
are at work surveying the lands in the 
upper Columbia valley. This is some
thing which the ranchers in this valley 
have been long fighting for and it is quite 
evident that Mr. Bostock has been1 using 
his inifluçnce in the matter.

NANAIMO.
The meeting of the Liberal Associa- 

Thursday evening was well at-wn mi
tended, and much business was • tra zs- 
aThe following officers were elec
ted for the ensuing year:
Dr. McKechnie; vice-president, Ralph 
Smith: recording secretary, John Mer- 

eorresponding secretary^- Mr. Mc
Donald: treasurer, Mr. Barker. A de
bate was arranged for on the question 
of government railways, led by—affirm- 

Dr. McKechnie and Thos. Keith; 
negative, Ralph Smith and C. B. Bar- 

The debate will be held on the 
evening of the 18th inst., in the rooms 
of the society.

President, SKATING CHAMPIONSHIP.
VfENT THROUGH A TRESTLE.

Trite on the C. & P. Road Falls Into 
a Stream.

i.d ----------
Cumberland, Md., Feb. 8—The break

ing aof an ice gorge on the Cumberland 
& Pennsylvania railroad at Franklin 
mid*’ Saturday night caused the trestle 
to -gfive way while an excursion train 
wast crossing it. The engine crossed safe- 
lypebet- the “combination car* and rear 
coactl went into the stream, which was 
unusually high, owing to a thaw. All 
eventually got ont of the coaches and 
probably reached shore safely, though 
owijjg to the darkness this was unseen. 
Robert Ross, engineer, and John N. 
Howard, fireman, attempted to jump 
from the engine, but Ross was caught 
in the wreck and died yesterday from 
the1 effects of inhaling steam. Howard 
waS' badly bruised.

Result of the Matches Held at Montreal 
on Saturday.ter

Montreal, Feb. 6.—Eight thousand 
people witnessed the championship skat
ing races today. J. K. McCulloch, of 
Winnipeg, was the strong favorite, and 
his two wins made the people go, wild 
over him. He is now the amateur 

‘ chatmpion speed skater of the world, be- 
>mgi.the- first Canadian to win such hon
or. Nil I son, of Minneapolis, won the 
professional championship, so the Euro
peans get only one race, the 500 metres, 
won by Ness yesterday. To-day’s events 
follow :

Fifteen hundred metres—McCulloch,
Winnipeg; Ness, Norway, second. Time,
2:404-5.

In the preliminary heats both made 
the same time, McCulloch winning in
thTenUnth°ouTand metres, amatenr-Mc- Bétail Quotations forFarmers’ Produce 
Culloch, Winnipeg. Time, 20:021-5. Carefully Corrected.
Seyler’s performance was 40 seconds Victoria, Feb. 7—The scarcity of mut- 
s lower. \ _ ton and beef on the other side of the

Profesional half-mile—Nillson first in line being still feit in the city markets 
1:17 1-5 (a new record) ; Joe Donohue and matny of the butchers are discussing 
second in 1:20 3-5. : the advisability of getting their meat

Professional five milçs—Nillson first m i from Manitoba and the Northwest Ter- 
14:57 (another new record); Donohue ritories. Although wheat is still rising 
second. at Chicago, and is very firm in the local

Owing to a mistake in scoring McCul- markets no change has been made in 
loch’s record at the five thousand metres < dbe of flours. The price list cor*
made on Friday does not go down, but 
the race stands.

NEW DENVER 
The Ledge.

A strike is reported of two feet of 
fine ore in the long tunnel on the Bond
holder

Thçre is $20,000 worth of ore in sight 
•at tho- Gordelia, on the north fork of 
Carheniter creek.

The B. C. claim on the north fork of 
Lemon creek has been sold to A. R. 
Johnston, a Spokane party.

James C. Ryan has been given an op
tion on the Soho, Northern Pacific and 
Red Cross, the purchase priée being 
$10,000.

A miners’ union was organized at 
Silverton last week and it is expected to 
have 75 or 100 members before the end 
of February.

The Argo and Belt, Sandon properties, 
last week partially changed hands and 
in the near future become the property 
of a smelter company.

J. Sanderson is packing ore from the 
Evening Star, on Dayton -creek, in or
der to make a trial shipment. Assays, 
show over 600 ounces in silver and $50 
in gold. *

The Lucky George Mining Co., Ltd., 
of London, has purchased the Lucky 
George, Innisfail and Beaver, and intend 
to begin active development work im
mediately. V . "ü

The second payment due on the Moun
tain Goat mineral claim, at the head of 
Jackson: basin, to W. E. Potter 
promptly made. The tunnel which is 
-being run on tins property from the 
Lucky Boy is said to be yielding 
very promising results.

atiri
lThis led to the dis-

ker.

. VeRKAR. * 
Vernon News.

Wednesday morning, the 27th, was 
the coldest so far this year at Arm- 
fir vsg. The thermometer registered 26 
iK-reee below zero.

Messrs. O’Keefe and Fuller have re
cently been doing some development 
work on a claim called the Clara and

-Hue. near Round lake. They ate 
much pleased with the results, as they 
have uncovered a wide -legde of promis
in': looking quartz.

Timbers have been brought up from 
the coast for the construction of a large 
khw on Okanagan lake to be used in 
connection with the C. P. R. steamer 

rapidly increasing

UNION. 
Union News.

It is said there is a movement on foot 
to bring out Mr. J. B. Holmes as a 
candidate for the legislature.

Mr. Canon!ca, who keeps a eandÿ and 
fruit store in town, was convicted be
fore Magistrate Abrams on Friday of 
selling spirituous liquors without a li
cense.

VICTORIA MARKETS.

He was fined $200. 0 BRITAIN SUFFERING.
SALT SPRING.

Salt Spring Island, Feb. 5.—The first 
annual meeting of the Islands Agricul 
tural and Fruit Growers’ Association 
was held on Feb. 3rd, 1897, in the new 
public hall; Central Settlement, Salt 
Spring Island. The president, W. E. 
Scott, occupied the chair. There was a 
good attendance.

After the transaction of routine busi

ed With" and - resulted in’the following 
being chosen for 1897:
P. Booth, M. P. P.; Vicé-President, 
Théo. Trage; Secretary, Percy Purvis;

'Treasurer, J. T. Collins;.Directors (With 
power to add to their number)—W. Æ. 
Scott. Rev. E. F.„ Wilson, J. Nightin
gale, X CBalmers, G. E. Akernfan, J. 
Pappenfoerger, Edward Rosman-, T. W. 
Mount, A. A. Burrow, B. Caldwell.

After a hearty vote of thanks to the 
retiring officers the meeting adjourned.

The next meeting of the directors will 
be held in the public hall on March 3rd 
next.

From ' the Importation ' of Numerous 
Continental Laborers.

\
it

Aberdeen
fr.-ight trade to and from the southern 
country has made this addition to tha

The London, Feb. 8.—Germans, Italians 
and “Poles are emigrating to London in 
great numbers. It is feared the pass
age of the new emigration law in the 
United States will bring more of them. 
So intense is the hatred of German 
workmen by the common people that 
German workmen going along the 
streets are often hissed. The redundant 
population of -Italy must go somewhere. 
The'Italian government cannot care for 
it. The millions of dollars which rela
tives iu America send home are of great 
importance to Italy and the government 
fears this large sum, which has been 
gradually increasing, also may be cur
tailed. France already has a law for 
the exclusion of immigrants under cer
tain conditions, 
tion of time when Great Britain must 
pass an exclusion bill

brought over under the padrone sys-
__ , The padrone sells their labor for
from $1.75 to $2 a week, after he has 
persuaded them to emigrate by repre
senting Great Britain as a land flowing 
with gold and honey. A case of the 
starvation of the family of Polish, im
migrants has brought the matter to pub-

w-nice necessary.
Armstrong is humming. Electric

Mit. waterworks, sidewalks and large 
fork-packing establishments are some 
of the improvements which will be put 
int-. shape in the near future. -*■ Steps 
ar- already being taken to secure elec
tro light. A canvass of the town has 
b.’u made and all seem willing to„. use 
cl'Ctric light instead of coal oil.

rented up to date is as follows:
Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour..........
Lake of the Woods.......................... $6.50
Rainier..................................
Snowflake .........................
XXX........................... .. .
Lion.......................................

A party of miners from the Lmted Three star (Enderby) .
States arrived at Edmonton last Octo- gtrong Baker’s (O.K.).
her and made a thorough prospect of the ggicm
bars for several miles up the river, se- \yheat per ton
lecting two bushel sacks of the sands Bar]ey* ^ ton..............$30.00 to $32.00
at different points, and taking samples Midlings, per ton.. . .$22.00 to $25.00
of the tailings which had been worked Bran> ^ t<m..................... $18.00 to $20.00
over by miners with the grizzly a Gpoun<$ feed> ^ ton. .$26.00 to $28.00
very primitive method of washing this Corn> whole..............$30.00 to $32.80
fine gold. The party returned to Chi- G Cracked......... $28.00 to $30.00
cago and have rince made the wonderful 0atmeal> ^ 10 p0Unds............ 45 to 56c.
discovery by assay that the sands all Rolled oats> (<>. or N. W.)
through will average something over RoUed oate> (3 & K-) 71b. sacks. .30c.
$260 to the ton, and the tailings left by Potatoes, per pound .
the “grizzly” process nearly as rich. So Cabbage ...................
that in reality, although gold mining has Cauliflow;€ri per head. . 
been going on for so many years on the : q baled, per ton.-...
Saskatchewan it haa-been almoBt writ. iStrt-1^ bale...... .
in iain^for the hhrdy miner, who had | Onions, per lb...................
not the proper means for saving this Bananas..............................
particularly fine gold. . , Lemons (California). . .

Now the discovery of its vast richness Apples, Eastern, per lb..........................5c.
has been found. A syndicate, headed < qranges (navel) per doz.. . ,35c to 40c 
by a' Dr. Kelly of Chicago, has been Oranges, (California seedlings) 25 to30c. 
formed,'and they have sent instructions Oranges (Japanese), per box, 40 to 60c. 
to have scows made ready by the began- Fish—salmon, per lb... ... .10c. to 12c.
ning of March, when experts will be Halibut...............................
sent here’with all the necessary machin- Fish—small.. .. .. ..
ery to commence operations as soon as gmohed bloaters, par lb..............
the ice moves. The following test made gnawed Kippers, per lb.................. 1214c.
will give some idea of the fineness of Eggs, Island, fresh per doz.. 30c to 35c
this float gold. A quantity of sand was Egg6> Manitoba......................................... 25c
mixed up in a dish with water, and Butter, creamrey, per JJj......................35c.

‘«when settled the water was poured over Butter. Delta creamery, per lb.... 35c. 
a sheet of blotting paper and a powerful Butter> fresb, _ .. 
magnifying glass being applied the paper cheese, ChiHiwack 
was found to be literally covered with Hamg American, per lb.... 16c. to 18c. 
gold. . . Hams, Canadian, per lb

The discovery is most important for Bacon American, per lb..
the Edmonton district, and will, no Bacon,’ rolled, per lb.............. 12c. to 16c.
doubt, create a sensation among mining Bacon, long clear, per lb. ,10c. to 121c.
men, as there may be said to be hun* Bacon, Canadian, per lb.........14c. to 16c.
dreds of thousands of acres of these Shoulders., .................................................14c.
sand bars in a distance of 300 or 400 Bard.................. ........................... 12%c. to 15c.
miles of this river, as well *s its afflu- glde8| per m................x........................... T*c.
enta, and no doubt other nçflLdis^gveres Megte—beet per lb...... "wT) to 15c. «
W Wheat quality.of poal- Vëal. Æ, .. .f’., * .Mç.td 15c

-4s abundant Everywhere along the i*ver | Metton, per lblS:. .. . ... .lrfto 15c.
a«'well a* excellent indicatlone of pétro- ; Mutton (whole).. • v. ..'..9c
leum; and, stilt more important, the , pork> fresh, per lb.................10c. to li>44c.
whole district comprises the richest | p0rk, sides, per lb 
farming lands in the Northwest, and ; Chickens, per pair.
free homesteads of 160 acres to all who ] ------------ ■
wish to take them from any pert of the 1 _A formal application for a call to 
world. I the Supreme Court has been made fcf

The first record of gold having been , Mr. W. A. GaEher, of Rossland.

the election of officers was proceed- $6.60
:President, J. GOLD ON THE SASKATCHEWAN. .............. $6.25

.............. $5.75
................$5.50
.............. $5.50
...............$5.50
...............$5.50
................$5.50
.............. $5.75

$37.50 to $40.00

Sand on the Bars Assaying $260 and 
Over to the Ton.was

MIUWAA .
Midway Advance.

Sl‘ven men are at work in Central.
: I’ on the Jack of Spades and St. 

M 'n ice properties, held uuder lease and 
owned by the French syndicate 

r,i’i ■'ented here by M. G ire.
- stated that a syndicate operating 

I Mil-view, and which is represented 
Messrs. Dier and Davidson, intend 

immediately bringing in some 
,w" lmndred tons of machinery for use 
:,t the various claims being developed 
hy them.

A magnificent specimen of rock is on 
ihition at Rock Creek, which came 
"f the shaft being sunk by Messrs. 

“ land and Yonkin at the forks of 
lh“’k Creek.
>"=• with-Vhe- sfa.e of the 'c

l>oeket specimen, but rather a block 
te which is taken from a vein'said 

proved of a width of some sixty 
on the surface

1 may he judged when it is stated 
""•owners received an offer of $60,000 

oui for the property, Which they re- 
”h although the shaft has not been 

n" 1 down as yet to any extent.

some

BARKER VILLE.
B. C. Mining Journal.

Last week a party of eight Chinamen 
started to cross the trail to Quesnelle 
Forks. When they reached Sawmill 
Flat one of their number, who had been 

KAMLOOPS. sick when they started, died. It was
Inland Sentinel. reported that he had been frozen, but

Work has commenced on the Kam- upon investigating the matter it was 
loops Bonanza found that he had died a natural death.

The Glen Iron Mining’ Company have Some of his companions had their hands 
a further contract for 300 tons of ore. ^>acH-v frozen and. returned to town for jjc notice.

A G. Thynne to-examining a new find treatment, bringing the corpse with . -----—av=
of copper ore, the property of the Deyqa «*». . . " ,

wms ms Ww "> «»
20 feet to be sunk on the Canada. Tills tal Mr. James Donovan, who resided Killing of Cnnstiane.
claim shows a fine vein of gold-beariug five and a half miles below Stanley. He 
quartz. had been suffering from a sore leg and

Work will be commenced at once on decided to come to Stanley for treat-
the “Gold from the Grass Roots” min- ment. After making a crutch to assist
era! claim, the property of the Devon him he started for town The day be-‘ wounaeo. ^ ^ the
Mining Co., near Jacko Lake. mg very cold, and having to support ^ ^ian and Mussulman quarters. The

The last payment has been made by himself with his hands on the cruth and t d ■ the funded re-
A. G. Thynne, on behalf of Vancouver walking stick, his fingers wero frozen. Mussulsmane had» killed 27
parties, on “Before the Dawn” mineral He was brought to the hospital for at Akrostri When

rossland. daim on Sugar Loaf Mountain. treatment and on being Examined by ^ received the Vali ordered
I'H’iiil to the miner states that A start has been made on the Bonnie ,I?r. A. C. Tunstall it was found that not ^ r^port t proceed to the defence pf

M-cRae, of Ottawa, has organ, gtta, a claim below the Iron Mask, only was-he suffering from f/ost^Wte Btian villages. The troops were
ompany to operate mines in this This claim was staked on a hog bMk a but also from pneumonia and J* „ttac^edl and. ;t to reported that twenty"

The lioerd of directors in- couple of hundred feet long, and aJ- On the evening ef the second day a t arsons were killed. Several villages
Sir Adolphe Caron, George though no chute appeared on the surface being admitted he lapsed into a state of destroyed hy fire. Canea itself is

' > Dr. Seward Webb, David Selig- the rock was everywhere impregnated unconsciousness from which he never ^f^romplete revolt. The Mus-
"I other well known capitalists with copper ore. At a depth of three recovered. He died about 11 0 c o^ snlmdns it is claimed instituted the at-

1 N' iv York. feet a narrow streak of decomposed cop- Tuesday evening. Mr. Donovan came snlmans, it is ci^ea, iiMuiuwmine ui
A Hal to the Miner from Spokane per came in and in four feet depth this to Cariboo in the early days and was facta upon1*e Uhri tia s and com

B- « to almost two fee! of mixed Injhe ^I^Chance

-A'Ki.ooo ry’ 68 “ a °n Ole Sandberg and J. P. Kennedy, Mm a fortune, but since then he had ished in the conflict. Finally it was ote
from Illecillewaet, were In town the met with reverses and returned to Cari- served that the soldiers themselvesfired 
early part of the week. They are boo about ten years ago, when he locat- from the ramparts at the leading Christ- 
working » claim on the Grant Group ed on the creek which bears hie name. tons. The MussulmaJW Mt fire to

?sr** •* "*'• ** “a-” “* * -srssiffS?
111 Albert Fair is erecting a cabt# on - • .. - ■ ...4..----- . , , ships of the powers anehorefi in thd-.ha^
Headman’s Creek at S&vona’e prepart-' —h^rs. Finnes-Cllnton, “Sister Ont- bor. The flames appeared to be spread-
tory for spring work on the Albert and- -rode,” left Nanaimo this morning tor ing in the direction of the palace of the
Mollie claims, owned hy himself and Kamloops, where she purposes opening archbishop and the Greek schools. 
Thomas Hardie. The work so far done a nursing home. Convalescents from Ttercommanders of tare Italian and 
on the Mollie has given very satlsfac- other parts of the province needing a French gunboats attempted' to -stop the
tory results. There are five tons of good change will also be received. It will be fighting and landed small detachments
ore on the dump. Work has also been called the Veronica Home. of soldiers. The Christians at Halepa

It seems only a ques-

The immigrants
I: are

em.

3c.

iy*c.
. ,216c. to 3c. 
10c. to 12%e 
, . '.$13 to $15
.............. 75c.
, . .2j te 4c. 
.. .40 to 50c. 
,25c. to 35c.

(
The specimMWK

f Canea, Crete, Feb. 5—There was fir
ing in the street for several hours yester
day. Several Turkish soldiers were 

Endeavors were made to es-

f,. The value of the

10 to 12c. 
8c. to 10c.

10c.

A

30c. to 40c. 
.15 to 20c.H

l
1;

16c
15c. to 18c.

The Boesfander. 1An 11 tempt to .being made to organize 
"'ditto corps in Rowland, The lists 

^r.‘ "l'eu for signatures at the offièe -of

A private telegram received this 
p"r"'"A'- states that the War Eagle 
,l’'"K‘’!"toted company will settle with 
1'". < r,,wn Point shareholder» on the 

'“is of 53 cents a share. Motual bro 
.'rH nre offering that price and seem 
.“Mum, to get it. There is compara

8e
$1.00 to S1JS0

I t *
1

!

%m\

In 4 !i,!l i ;

I
• V:'"

1 - 1
•i

I x --
* ', A N;* _

t
on. Elton T. Ransom,"of Ran.
On the other aide of the 
Fraser, barrister; J. A. 

a her of imrliamettt; James fia 
rtor; Alex. Logan, Ontario 
jute: James Bampfieid, 
of Queen Victoria Niagara Ffl*)*
D. Stewart, conductor, anSir? 

Potter, St. Catharines, Ont i" 
-ed. The syndicate ^
ty was formed in a day 
md as soon as organisation is com* 
the company will proceed 

pment of the mines, for which'
1 of its treasury stock will be 
■ general pttbhc. Tha cotepaxyJ;' 
capitalised at $600,000. Bit» ’ -
s the Mecca of the region anfrj>' 
Potter, of St, Cararines, win r+uf 
ce there to manage the comh^f 
holdings. Friends of “the 8 

are interesting themselves .,r' 
of the company before -the 1 

1 of its entire corporation. m"

el!.

RIFLEMEN MEET.

Victoria Garrison Artillery R;n„ 
ation held its annual meeting 
rill Ha’ll on Saturday eveiiin » 
Col. Prior presided. The follow' 
lendments were made to the by- ' 
if the association:
: the annual meeting be held here- 
>n March 1st each year and that 
*al representation on the jttecii- 
mhcB "be given to the serÿ^nté* 
The financial report showrf that 
the year the sum of $845.55 had 

handled by the associatif, in 
etc. The executive committee’s 

was read and adopted, 
ers were elected as follows: Hon 
mt. Lieut.-Col. Prior; president" 
-Col. Gregory; * ‘‘* ’vtce-p

Williams; secretary-treasurer," 
H. G. Ross, and the following gen- 
1 were elected as patrons; Liejt.- 
Dewduey. Mayor Redfern, Col.
: and Senator Mdnnes. 
winners, as in the appended list, 

then given the badges and gpoons 
-y them at the league matches last 
The winners were: 

true badges—No. 1 Co., Sergt.
, Or. Gaudin: No. 2. Major JVll- 

Gr. J. Godson; No. 3, Sergt 
ugall. Gr. T. N. Hibbeu. 
m shoots (April 18—First class, 
McDougall; second Gr. A. Sëbole^ 

third, Gr. Gaudin; (May 16J—(first 
Gr. C. Godwin; second, Cprp. R. 
ims; third, Gr. J. Godson; (June 
irst class, Corp. Lettice; second, 
. N. Hibben; third, Tptr. Harris;’ 
'll)—first class, Gr. IL J. Butler; 
i, Corp. Bundy, R.M.A.; -JChinl’ 
r Hollyer.
ges in connection with the above 
jes—first class for inners or Over 

McDougall. Corp. Hunter; second 
(magpies and under innersjr, Sergt, 
Vin, Gr. Duncan. Sergt. Wfritoy.
■ following resolution, asking that 
r rifle range be established in Oak 
district, was then put and éetried 
imously. The resolution wâàf, 
hereas the only rifle range now 
tble for the use of the aotivfc^nnl- 
if Victoria city is that situated at 
tr Point; and whereas the active 
a are permitted to use the (Shyer 

range on sufferance only of the 
iipal council of Victoria citvjand 
at a cost for rental to the o 
e 1st battalion of the 5th reg 

and whereas the Clover 3 
1 to inconvenient to both rtiUffn 
the general public, being situated 
ent to a public high wav. whiA-’s 
siyely used both for driving and 
trians. occasioning a cessation of 
in the part of riflemen and • the 
lg of the horses of those dliving 
and whereas, the range itself from 

Exposed situation is so Ideak lmd 
as. be of little value in prac- 

o either old or young shots, ' as 
IS being too far from the tnudSThy 
-er means of cheap and rapid tran- 
id whereas 
delayed 
boats

t-s
cat

t

riflemen are also Yery 
in practice by sail • and 

- 1 (T,11>'ing around Qferer
rt be It therefore resolved that this 
mg. being representative of the'rifle 
of the city of Victoria, does hertrby 
the attention of the district hjRer 
Banding this militarj- district W the 
ssity of impressing upon the ’Do
rn authorities the urgent and im- 
te need that exists for a new and 

ble rifle range: and be it further re
el that this 
hat a suitable

meeting is of the opin- 
range can be found 

)ak hay district on which shooting 
s "I1 to 1.999 yards may be etect- 
nd further, that such a range ©an 
instrueted at a minimum cost -for 
tint, and for building the buttw. *nd 
( lei-ints: and be it still further re- 
'!• that a copy of this resolution he 
Irdo<3 to the Hon. Senators Mc- 

and Mclnnes and to the- Hon.
[ Prior, M.P., and Thomas- Earle, 
[MI’., as our reprosimtatives in 
)ominion Houses of Paritemcnh 
K them to use their best efforts to 
[into effect at the earliest date poo- 
our wishes in this matter; and'a»-» 
[Lieut.-Col. Peters. D.O.C., be in
ns soorn as possible to inspect the 

Bed site for the new range, And 
he be asked to make a report apo° 
«une to the department of mHltla 
le fen ce.”
? situation of the new rangeait mt 
rest corner of the reevesttow*’I(»rs 
ik Bay, and running north towwd® 
Bay avenue 
tote of (thanks was passed to Lient-- 
Prior for his annual donation *)' 
s the prize fist of $25 and to Lieut.- 
Wolfenden, who announced hi» to
rn "f contributing $5 to that food, 
meeting then adjourned. ...

lie steamer Rosalie on Satufday 
-ht over the remains from. Seattle 
[1rs, Sarah McDonald, reloct ot 
id G. McDonald, late of Victoria 
1. The funeral took place yefter- 
aftemoon from Hayward’s undgr

ig parlors. The funeral 
conducted by Rev. Solomon Oi 

With the exception of Mr», Vk 
h the deceased was v toi ting 

of her death, her <thildreo. 9ve 
hters and one son, are aD redden*8 
tis province.

trect Superintendent Wilson is 
t to suffer from the petty 
of late are operating in I’M 
let. He this morning repd 
mliee that someone bad *t< 
ie red lamp* he was nelnj 
sr of Carr and Toronto

tv-

'•

P. Sargent and G. P. Edward», 
ia, are at the New England. *is*

m*
ï
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îfe‘ r WORK OF SESSION10.00Tai Chung...............

Wah Yueu...............
Sing Lee............... ..
On Hing & Bros. .
Chu Chong.......... ....
Gin Foot Yuen . ,.
Wong Chong.. .
Gee Hen...............
Yick Lung.....
Lqe Mong Kow..
Tai Wo....
Ah Hoy.............* .
TWng'Lee..
Kwon Ÿitk. ... .
Pok Lung..
Yee Yick.,. .
Kong Wo. ..
Kong Hing Lung.

, . , . V Yee Choag.
PTTiF AT ALERT BAY About S1X 0 clock yesterday evemng’ Look Dan.............
hIKL AX ALERi. rs •. while the celebration of the Chinese ohan Hong Fook,

Indian industrial School Scorched by New Year was in progress, a most un- Chong Lung ■ • ...................... 2.00
Two Fires. . fortunate accident occurred whereby a Wai feingn.ee..,.................... ...

---------- boy named Altert Wadman Auld, a son ^an’ Kee " ............. 100
A. Spencer, of Alert Bay, who , of james Auld, a carpenter living at No. k That the session, of the legislature

As far as can be ascertained from arrived fi^atTife | 12 Kin«s Kaad« lost h)s u£p- Tie victim $281.50, but the Chinese Benevolent So- ! which opens on Monday wiU be of more
those who are supposed to be in the industrial school in that place, j of the lamentable accident after leaving c;ety expect to add more before the lists than ordinary interest is evinced by the
confidence of the powers that be across Tbe scbool -g in chnrge of Rev. A. B. ! school yesterday afternoon—he was in are closed. faet that during the last two days the in length, as the artists good-mi;
the bay, the government are anxious Corkeis an Episc(>pai clergyman, and 1 principal McNeill's class at the North An inquest was held by Coroner ri , t0 the dty not only included responded to the related encor,.,,
that the session, which opens on Mon- th about 15 children living in it w , school—instead of going home Crompton at the city hall this after- ^ h h f ilbu. t..WI1 Madame Albani's selections w,-,-
day afternoon should not be a long a,?h„W ti„e of the fires. Some two ^ard school instead of going home ^ Constable Anderson and Mm- , members of the house but atoo town- cho9en as to forth the varied c!,.;-,^
one, and for this reason they delay id weeks ag(X at o’clock in the mom- uent to company with a number of doch McLaughlin, a special policeman, site incorporators, railway charterers, cf ber voice, but those of the 
the opening of the bouse until such . a gre was discovered in a partition schoolmates to the Chinese quarter to gaye evidence detailing the manner in mining men,' seekers of water power kind were the most successful,
time as would make it inconvenient for beh’ind tbe kitchen range, and as it bad see the celebration being held by the which the accident occurred. Artemus privileges and almost every other kind rendering of the waltz song from
the majority of the opposition members congiderable headway the inmates of Chinese in connection with their New Reeves, the driver, was also called. He of lobbyist Several of the towns which meo and Juliet” was about th.

» dîfcmlned oh»»!»» Irom tie mem- "’XÏÏÏTÎo M,e beei ««tied 1, over-' «* «"»«* «met m.tl . erowd el „„ b„, he a„H »«t. end «< eimtement mW* Mi” Beterle, IMmson .,,1-
bers who sit to the left of the speaker, from the range but one week other white people watching the explo- ally they swerved and bolted rapidly seeking incorporation in order that they ..WitMn a mil/0, Edinb^r". tow
and are not at all hopeful of a strong * a ds another blaze was discov- sion of a long string, of fire-crackers in down the street. The remainder of his may “ora d®*^ ^[^anitarv coni'- her first number on the programm
support from a number of the members woodshed. This fire was ! front of the Hong Chong Company’s evidence concurred with the account as of good order goodegC°^ sang the old Scottish, ballad we™',,
who occupy seats on the* own side of ^ubtedly the work of an incendiary. , stare at No. 10 on that 8treet, when a described above. gHo make un a welï reg” d muni da^y voice was also heard t . r
the house. But if the members of -he frmnfi 4t»at the wood had been , „ Q ,, A verdict of accidental death was 8° to make up a well regu axea vantage in “Smine is here” ami
government have concluded that the gaturated with coal oil. After another dea™ of horses attached to one of Spratt bronght in by the jui-y, exonerating the cipality- But probably the duet with Mi- Braxton Smith
personal convenience of tne opposit -n saturateu wu ^ of thp inmates ; & Macaulay’s coal trucks came dashing driver from all blame. A rider wfis at- portant pnvate legislation that parlia- Migg Beatrice d]i, , ,
members will influence them in the crowned with success. No clue to | down the street, scattering the spec- i tached to the verdict recommending i ment wall have to deal with is the Tiy|jn gained new favor with
matter of the session s duration they f rit has been discovered. I tutors in all directions. Young Auld that no permits be granted in future ; granting of water pnvileges. As<me mdience at each number She
will probably find that their conclusions the culprit nas _ ti* t„ save himself aad was for the use of fire-crackers. ! ™&her expressed it this morniog. artigt of rare mprit_
were incorrect before the session *s x6> fpllow^incr were the jurv: F. Nor- ‘ -They want to corral all the water from mieht almost hp pyiioriover. Two of the opponents of the /K I AAA Aflfl k“7 , T? 7 w, ^ *** BWept ris, H. L. Levy.M. Marks. John Hor- i Alberti to Crow’s Nest.” The same ^ jungly’s refined tasto an i
government, Mr. Chas. A. Semlin, the W 1 <3111 I 11 II I under thelr feet- Wheil the truck had npr Lawrence Ôoodacre, A. Holmes | member held that the wisest way to I.ema_rkabIf skiH gbould give her
leader of the opposition, and Mr, Tnos. Ufl liWviVW passed over he was lying in a pool of and J. Ç. Byrnes: ! prevent a misuse of the privileges p,ape amon„ vif>îinlstes
A. Kitchen, of Chilliwack, arrived in * * blood in the centre of the street, with --------------------------- I granted by the legislature in y this res- ône of. thp greatest treats of ,s 7s."””' “ ^ ' —- £rrrr“- from antipodifsMr. Semlin when seen this morning T . estimated annual pill bill the way kls kead was crushed death I IVV/ill ilfl A ll uI/lLaJ | heavy deposit as a guarantee that they . +, .. . . , ^ ‘ ’ "

“f VLdZ""-- 1,’. „n„. "”* _________ | wu, Ke within two
enemy with any powder, but he added lor me 1,011 _ The driver, Artemus Reeves, who has-s Among the members to arrive from it frmn w -^W-.
that he was sure they were going to er the 35c. a box Regii e. employ of Soratt & Mac-' • the Mainland last evening was Donald , , Ô _ ■
have a very long and ’ tedious session. _______ anLv L sLc riZ t m t Canadiau-Australian Liner Warri- ; Graham, m.P.P. for Yato. Heretofore m
There were many transactions and acts eat demand for Dr. Aguew’s IAv- ' y ’ yaw moo Arrives from Sidney the people of Spallumcheen when they , ” T„ , ,(q^plp_ '
Of the government during Jhe I«S ^ » Ti»7 is Working a know him to be a very careful man. He , and Honolulu. visitid the coast told of their- r*h farm- to T>
year which required full explanation^ er Pii 8 a. ! 1 d t^eix was driving down Cormorant street ' ^ , ,v ing a5d grazing lahds, tys time ™e8,-fc ^în wîtlf _ , niL,ÏL n
and they had also a number of sins of . ” revolution m pi ° wheti the- accident dfccurred, on his way Î ■ .. .v- Î-# Mr. G-raham, although a thorough ag- ,M Prinyfo'a -tri» otS P î?8?^

brought td account people S7ào,ooo ay exploding firecrackers from the time he Steamer Barbara Boscowitz Returns rich looking quartzand he speaks en- çnw.
As far as Mr. Semlin is personally -------- ------ L, ., . . „ thu&iastically of the mineral deposits „ +. • , „ . ,

concerned, he would be. pleased to see _ „ ns flttacks resuitmg from ' ^ on tbe street> and his Worses Je- *rom North-Repairs to whioh have been uncovered in the vi- ■' ■'
the early construction of a railway from . In ad B ,. beadacl? dizzi- ! cam| very restless and at first refused . the Danube. cirrity of Enderby. Mr. Graham also playiag P ;
the Coast to Kootenay, and would be «activity of-the ^er’ ; to piss the fireworks. He, however, sat . ________ represents the Boundary Creek and T^s is an ari t s
:Sak°e gtoentwao^7utnLa^,aSpros°e they’ effectually stimulate the liver and on the box and urged them forward. Contrary winds and heavy seas de- | ™ ^mine^stas es- shows It.t hÆ SL\ -
the giving of a grant larger than the eliminate the bile. At all druggists, 10c. Wnen the long string in front of the layed the Canadian-Australian liner : Libli^erL ^ as a e dy bee es thoroughly,
province efin afford. He could not speak ptTeaT TIME SAVER. Hong Chong Company’s store was fired Warrimoo* which arrived at the outer I J. Fred Hume, M.P.P. for Southwest
definitely on the subject, as he knew AG ^ x the team bolted, and Reeves was un- | wharf yesterday afternoon. She left Kootenay, is another member who ar-
nothing of the intentions of the com- Baer’s Invention—To Save i able to pull them up until they reached j Sydney on January 13 and light winds i rived by last night’s steamer. Mr. HumeES 32&&2VS StiSS »J'i... i«*» M«. 1” ff He, T1- * «*— - ! '•« -» F* — — iSÆSMr. Semlin reports a rather open win- ------ — ,t .. n ookers and tkinkla® tkat some‘ j 011 the 19th- Around the Equator, how- j appearances the coming session might
ter in .the vicinity of Cache Creek, where A Times fepresentative was permit thing was wrong, asked Mr. Macaulay, | ever, strong winds, heavy sea® and a . well be characterized as a railway s?s- 
he resides. They had one severe spell ted this afternoon to inspect a finished who was with him, to go back and see j constant downpour of rain prevailed, sion, and that he expected it would be a
there this winter, but since then the model of a device to secure e^va o wbat was wrong. As Ms horses were i Honolulu was reaheed on the 27th rather lengthy and exacting one.
weather has been mild and the cattle matic return of the carnage uçm too ^ 1.egt,ess> the roar of the fireerac!a.rs ! aixa that port was left on the evening, w- Adams, of Alexandria, M.P.P. for
are in good condition. There has, how- modem typewriting machine. xne m _ . . , , i L ,,, . Cariboo, and his wife are at the Driard.
ever, been considerable sickness among ventor is the Rev. W W. Baer, tor g, w s unable to leave them. | of the same day. Strong winds were Like Mr Graham, Mr. Adams lives in
the people in that district, and pneu- some years a resident of this city. He Gonstahle Anderson, who was nr the ! again encountered and the steamer had | agricultural district, but he also ,:c-
monia carried off’ two of its mtst pro- has undoubtedly succeeded where so Chinese quarter at the tin}* iiuçoiupany *° remain a day outside of Câjvh 1-iat- consiaerable mining excitement ra
niment and respected residents in the many have failed, and has perfected"an witb two special constables, ran at once îery on aceoullt of f<>”- An^onS"ZliaÇ sa" Ms locality.
persons of Mr. Keithley and Mr. Ed- appliance which wdl be welcomed ev- accident Dr Fraser T 1,a^n«pfs was Mr T. McWilliams xhere ^ t the Driard an imp0rt.int
ward Dougherty. Both were pioneers erywhere that typewriters are known - h„h^„,',i tl h° 18 heavily interested in a Spokane del ation from Rossiand. who are vis-
of the province. His friends will be glad to leam that ; "as summoned by him and the doctor ] flour mill, W who went to Australia iting the eai>ital with a vlew of exDedit.

Like almost every other section of the « will at the same time bring the in- ; lost no time in arriving. The b* was with the view of extending their flour iaggthp passagp of an act incorporating
province, Caehh Creek is in the throes of ventor a handsome retiim to- compcn- , dead, though, almost immediately after ^ade to the Antipodes. He reports a thp rapidly grp^njf city of Rossland. As
a mining excitement. Every farmer is .sate him for months of hard and per- i he bad been struck by the horses. His highly_»ncce«gful trip. Oti^ passengers the . Rossland citizens are among the 
also a prospector and several promising severing work required to bring the m - fa g aot marked in any way all ^ere M«w Beale, A L. mogt enterprising in the province, their
quartz ledges have been located. The dMne up to the present state of per- i ^ ^ the took of his Cn-mpbell, .1. Wdson J Bailey A Mor- reprasentatfives here arpP Hkely to do
principal wark has beeni carried on by ^e^10a- , . K . , » -, h , . . . Cowell, A. Goldsohmi , . J. efçec^ve wor]j jn the lobby of the house,
the California Mining Company who To describe the device briefly and I head, where it could be plainly seen that Goldschmidt. Her cargo was made up Thp de]egates
have operated on their property at Bona- without scientific konwledge: It is a j the unfortunate lad’s head had beep <>* wool and skins tor the London mar- j meeti of the citizens and are as fol-
parte with gratifying results. median,sm entirely separate Mm the crushed by a Uaw from the sh<)rt eaalks ket and butter and fruit for British Co- lowg; A H Macneül, a barrister, for-

Mr. Kitchen, the doughty member typ®writeL fastened upon , : of one of the horses’ shoes. lumbia. merly of Vancouver but now enjoying
from the Fraser river district, has been ?° t .J' the tyPevvri' ^ ; A Chinaman who helped the driver to rm.- * v •« an extensive practice in the Johannes-
seriously ill, but is now recovering. Phy- from its own base, placed on the bas - , uuload the CQa, was on the wag(>n Md This morning the Northern Pacific hl]rg of British Columbia; R. Scott,
sicaliy he does not appear as if he were ^oaljd. the ,atta<dl. . ' ! he asked the driver to stop and let him ^‘aolpr Victoria ci e - once a prominent and successful manu-
able to offer much opposition to the y P P i at the corner of Government an™ f0r Yokohama and Hongkong. Her com- facturPr' of Galt. Out., but who was
ernment, but when he discusses political ‘ t™ Screws ^e used to couple tii» 1 Cormorant streets. The driver did not as^e^r^ted his manv’ Victoria ind,leed by the gold Excitement to be-

-ekines together, and two more to fix j V ^ 4 on the =and. ^Thf
in the house and battle for the peoS ^“fiTo/Æ j ^ye down the street' as" ^fi^ ^ng tTe^SiaTSenge^weto ^ has not yet arrived, hut will he

^SnSSSSWM,.« rr-JT “d tl= B’te
refrain from discussing public matters era machines i For a time the name of the victim was Pneers were H C Ramslv B F mg. to a Times representative this mora-
and from offering them opposition,” said immtdiatelv at the right of the kev ! known and it was not until he was wmiams R TMIoiàlv A C Onirml *"£ ?*** enthusiastic about the city 
Mr. Kitchen, “when we think such a boa™d M the t^ewriter’ls the carriage taken to the morgue and some letters ZTZ Adam Ma^aU Tc^ntoS
Wn„sA 1 be m *5® puW!e mtPrest iust return key. so that on the completion of which disclosed Ms identity were taken Nonaries going to Japan; A. Smith and, fh|^ JL® th®!J | ^ ̂ ?®d
because wt may be anxious to return tbe line the operator simply touches the trom Ms pockets by the ptdice. The sad a. B. Gr»v, Taeomai Miss Claufin. th y st te tha* before 1898 comes round-
to our homes, they will find that they added key, setting the mechanism of the d.u<f of breaking the news fell to Con- Miss Alice" Goodali .Smith, San Futu
na ve made a mistake. There are many attachment inimotion, instantly return- stable Andersoa, who says that it was cisco; George Wilson and daughter,
matters that require explanation, and fog the carriage and simultaneously one of the, saddest tasks he has ever Mrs. A. D. Ross, North Yakima;'A. T.
personally I am ready to remain here all setting the paper for the next line. undertaken, as the parents of the victim Ellis and T. J. Hall, Tacoma. The Vie- 
«nmmeitf necessary.. Power is supplied to the device by were thrown into a paroxysm of, grief toria Carries a full cargo, which inelud-

r. î clien is anxious to. see the means of two strong springs so arrang- by .the sad news. es some lumber from Victoria and a. big
Goast and the rich Fraser river valley ed as to furnish one long continuous As soon as the news reached Mayor shipment Of meats from the Pacific
connected with, Kootenay, but he does strain. These springs are wound by an Redfern he. hurried to the city hall and Meat Co.
not think the government should furnish ingenious method, which, to the Times issued orders that the explosion of fire-
a private company all the money neces- man seemed to practically dispose of works be prohibited. The police at
eary to build the road. the winding difficulty. Tbe inventor put the order into effect and the Chinese,
. vreorse A. Huff, M. P. P. for Cow- pointed out that the advantage of this all distressed by the sad accident)
ichan-Alberni, and Mrs. Huff, arrived method lies in the fàct that the tension at once expressed their willingness to

k rt'n0<m train anc! are registered at of the spring may be increased for comply with the order, and no more fire-
the Oriental. Mr. Huff reports that rapid work, slackened for beginners, or crackers will be exploded in Chinatown
unfavorable weather is retarding mining kept at a steady strain bëtwèen these As has been the custom during previous
operations to some extent, but all those two points. No part of the mechanism years, the Chinese applied to Mayor
interested in Alherni mines believe that of the typewriter is interfered with, Redfern tor permission to explode fire-
a great deal of development work will which simply means that the special crackers in Chinatown during the ceie-
be earned on next summer. The Duke features which rival manufacturai* bratipn of their l^exv Year Following
of York hydraulic company are moving claim as superiorities in their maeMnes the example of his predecessors in office
their machinery across China Creek in are in no wise interfered with. Mayor Redfern granted this permission
order to begin .washing the gold-bearing The device has an ingenms loek,' so from the hours of 5 p m to 7 am each
benches on the other side of the stream, that the mechanism cannot be set >n day. On Wednesdav however as com
The company made a clean-up the other motion until the carriage has reached plaints were made to him bv several nor-
iZSj* Me ara0è'nt SeCpredtiS^°î F the.®nd lhe Ulie’ thus obviating any si>ns that their rest was being distimb-
ported. Mr. Hurt is reticent about bis accidents through careless or >g- e(j durinc the niirht hv tho rx • lu
intentions during the coming session, norant handling. But this lock has a Knnrs dnrino Tv>iiz>t, u „ „a ?185\ 
to. M,„„ of importance ,1 .« .me, », wUoh .he m„«n mn, bo “S^Towtf. ™.Snti’h’Sf .‘'’.'tf.S'Æ Z ‘7

mechanism of the attachment does not g j b thelr
unlock until tho mechanism of the tvne- ? “ been forbidden altogether.writer loeks. ^hus, one o™ oth^r of toe A aieeting of the Chincse Benevolent ™®. *adies of Westfield,
machine is locked all the time society was held this afternoon and it led., issued a Woman’s Edition” of the

The rapidity with which the carriage ^aa deeide<l to cancel all further festivi- Westfield News bearing date of April 
returns is surprising to the unitiated, ties in connection with' the New Year’s 3.1896. The paper iS filled with mat- 
but it is safe to say that a saving of f,lGb™tl<)n on, account of the accident. )er ot interest to women, and we notice 
20 per cent in time will be effected by A" ,the merchants of Chinatown are ■following from a correspondent,
this invention. deeply moved by the lamentable occur- "hlch the editors printed, realizing that

Every provision is made by means of’ renpe ,and have up to tbe present sub- treats upon a matter of vital import-
senbod the sum of $281.50. which they ance to the,r sex: The best remedy
intend giving to Mayor Redfern with the *.or crouPs. colds and bronchitis that I 
request wiat he will present it in com- baye been able to find is Chamberlain’s 
pany with a letter of condolence to the 1 e°uSh remedy. For family use it bas

no equal. I gladly recommend lty’ For 
sale by all druggists.. Langley & Hen, 
dersqn ' Bros, wholesale agents Victoria 

>"and.' Vatfeofiver. ' /’ ^ , « x*v

another fatalityI#; mining and other interests will be ip- 
trodueed.

Another member who is down for the 
session is J. M. KtiHe, M. P. P. for 
Northwest Kootenay, 
enthusiastic as ever abouKtlie mineral 
resources of his district. He believes 
that for the short time active operations 
have been under way, that Kootenay 
takes first rank among the mining dis- 

m triefs of the world. lie points out that 
while* in 4890 the total population of 

Expecting Kootenay was^only- 2500, t#«tiay West 
' Kootenay alone boasts of over 20,Qytv

inhabitants. If this increase of popu
lation increases, as it undoubtedly will, 
the district should have at least two ad
ditional members.

5.00THE COMING SESSION 5.00 
5.00 i 
5.00 ;
®*99 Numerous Private Bills Will be In

troduced During Sitting of 
tbe House.;

He is just as
” " 10.00Albert Auld, a Young Lad, the Vic

tim of a Runaway Accident 
in (Jhlnato'Wn.

Members Arriving for the Annual 
Meeting of Provincial 

Legislature.

I2.50
[QYy5.00

5.00 j
’* 2$ h

2.00 lib legates up, Rose land” Will
. 2.00 | - to ¥etmre‘ incorporation of
• 300 : That City.

■-v.1V t & ”
(Opposition Members

A Long and Interesting 
Session.

The Horses Wére Frightened by 
'' the Explolso’b of Celebra

tion Fireworks.

*are ..." s

6akiH6
POWDER

: 2.50■f- _ ..•
3.00

hr 2.00
2.50 House Will be Opened at Precisely 

Three o’clock on Monday ‘ 
Afternoon.

2.00Mr. Kellie Believes That Kootenay 
Should Have Two ' Addition

al Members.

2.00
;

Absolutely Pure,
Celebrated for its gr^at; lèsvenlug r 

healthfOincss % ssnrefi the ford against a'i 
forms of adulteration common to the cheap ;

BOYAL BAKING POWDXB OOm NEW y
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“Th« Railroad KHmy."
Railroad, employes, bicyclists, 

sters and other men who are snbj, : : 
much jolting, are often troubled 
pain across the small of the back Tv< 
indicates the “Railroad Kidney,” 
sidious precursor of serious illness, 
the slightest symptoms Of backache ; 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver, Pill—one 
dose—and thus obtain instant 
For all kidney troubles they have 
equal. 25c per box.

SU !L-

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

In the County Court yesterday y' 
noon Judge Harrison in Murdoch >- 
Walkley, King & Casey gave the [ ! 
tiff judgment for $12 and costs a»’ 
defendants judgment against the 
tiff for $67 and costs.

In Remvick vs. Rowland the" plaioti::' 
action was dismissed. The plaintif!. :;s 
executrix of the estate of the lat, IP 
Renavick, sued for $56.50 for profess! : 
al services and attendance in 18! >1 
the family of William Rowland, eft 
Burnside Road, but defendant s 
that he had paid in full for all 
and the action was dismissed. 0 ! 
hois Mason for plaintiff and Goo. ! . 
jr., tor defendant.

appointed at awere

ser

N
ALIEN LABOR LAW.^ ___ __

Ways in Which the Govern mo 
Canada Can Retaliate.

course
Windsor, Ont., Fob. 4.—Win V 

Gregor, M.P., referring to-day 
Corliss Immigratian Bill, said : 
ai-e too Hear to be apart, and we

Rossland will have 20,000. inhabitants.
Miners, prospectors and capitalists were 
crowding in from the Ameriean'side by 
the Red Mountain railway when the 
delegates left for the coast. With such 
a large population it was absolutely ne
cessary that there should be some form
of civic _ government. Sewerage, arc troit. The people of Essex conn: 
protection and other improvements were w- . _ w i, mi , ^,,,™ „ ,, , . of vital importance to the healthy do- AXindsor’ Walkervflle and fean ,

The sealing schooner Casco, Captain TeIopment of Rossland, and its resi- purc^8e mOTe lu Det^OJt 1,1311 111 
Leblanc, of Victoria, arrived at Hono- dentg believe that they can only get **• but customs regulations can av 
lulu on January li and after taking on thege b taxing themselves and spend- ^eed to stop Canadians purda 
fresh supplies of water and provisions, j their OWQ mone.y 1 goods m Canada. From Michigan
left on the 20th. The schooner Was Another mwminent Maine more men come to Canadasealing off the coast of California hot way man aPt present ,n the 8it ?s M’" work during the lumbering season t: ; 
only secured fourteen skins. W. Winters, of Butte, Montana. Mr. tbere, are Pf S0?TSYhoCtg® '{ron[

Early this morning the steamer Bar- If the ^ay'Vom allT'm/Wm feeTof logs "re r= ^
'TraiI to Robson. The work of ^nsLe- ^ U™.ted f8*®^.^*®? 

ports. Among hef passengera were>. £ tlon haR already eommcnced and the ^e Georgian Bay district to the 
A. Spencer, Alert Bay, Miss Shaw, Miss road Dushed t •- in Michigan, and the same gang
Fuller, Mr. Butt, of Inverness, Mr. pletion- p ° rap,a 60111 work in the mills in summer go into t

In connection' with the opening of 
the legislature the public are again re
minded that Mr. Speaker Higgins will 
take the cha ir at precisely three? o’clock 
on Monday afternoon. It is therefore re
quested that the public will be seated by 
2:45 o’clock, in order to avoid confusion.
No special invitations have been issued, 
but seats may he secured on'application 
to the sergeant-at-arms at the house be
tween the hours of 10 and 12 o’clock 
Monday morning.

Hon. Mr. Turner stated to-day that 
the government had not arranged about 
a mover and seconder to the address.
As there have been no new members 
elected since the last session of the 
house, no member will have this custom
ary opportunity of delivering his maiden 
speech.

V'
;v

only friendly relations. But we 
retaliate. The greater part of 
wealth of this district is taken t. i

once

:

if

Hicks. Mr. and Mrs. Toole and Master 
Alexander, of Fort Simpson. The Bos- 
eowitz will leave for the north again fin 
Monday evening.

The C. P. N Go’s steamer Danube 
will be placed on the marine slip to
morrow for a general overhauling and 
repairs.

Canadian woods in winter and cut 
logs. Large numbers also go 
Maine to New Brunswick. This " 
all be stopped. Then American 
companies control about all the fis! 
interests on Lake Erie. In British 
lumbia the American miners tor a - 
sum can get a license to mine ami - 
given a tract of land and they get ' 
privileges on the same conditions as n- 
Canadians; but in the event of rota 1 
tion the government would deprive th 
of the privilege of sharing in our in a 
and in our fisheries.”

.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fall,

•DR*
r_ 1 k- . Women are more cunning than f. 

in concealing gray harr and ha 1
anti ■and are wiser in .selecting 

Hall’s Hair Itenewer is a favorite 
them.pneumatic buffers to prevent concussion 

and noise, and tbe invention works al
most as silently as tfie typewriter.

It will not be expensive, is in no way 
liable to get out of prder and, cannot J Parents of,the victim, 
break. . It Ipis already been sta ted that'" Jbe sybscrigtton 
an immense saying time wfflbe ef- ™How8>. 4
fealed;. Beyond tljis, everji operator, Chinese Benevolent ^Society.'... 
wiB readily remember how frequently -Olijaeae Boatrd .ef Tràdë*. ......
after nulling the carriage back, tinier,] Tai Yuen Company, è ............... ..
tbe o3d method, he forgets what he h-T» Lee Dn.n.................................
written and thus the continuity pf Ynen Lung.................... .
thought is broken. All these difficulties Wing Chong.........................
are entirely obviated, and it would seem v,ne Clvnv Icing...............
that no more perfect machine conld be Kwong Afnn Fung...............
wished for th«n any of the standsrl i Him? Wo Tung...................
typewriters with this attachment. j Hip Lung...............................

CREAM Persons who are troubled with i" 
gestion will be interested in the yxi"1 
euce of. William H. Penn, chief çh” 
In tira railway fifiiail service" at 
Moines, Iowa, "who -'writes: “It 
me pleaure to testify to the merit?

■ Chamberlain’s Colic,' Cholera and 11:! 
rhooa Remedy, For two years I ha' 
suffered from indigestion, and am ?>' 'j 
ject to frequent severe attacks of l‘: 
in the stomach and bowels. One or t" 
doses of this remedy never fails to a1" 
perfect relief. Sold by all drugs'?1^ 
Langley & Henderson Bros, wholes? \ 
agents Victoria and Vancouver.

THE CLOSING CONCERT.

Madame Albani and Her Company 'Dc- 
1 ligiht Another, Large Audience.,

Another concert was given by Mad 
ame Albani and her associate artists 
before a large end very enthusiastic 
audience at’the Victoria theatre yester
day evening. As each singer in turn 
appeared they were tendered an ovation 
which’ continued until the first notes of 
the song were sung. The programme, a 
very lengthy one, was almost doubled

BAKING
POWDfR

list is madeï uup as !'■I* .. 4-
gi'i?

$79:00 
. 50.00 
. 20.00 
. 10.00 
. 10.00 
. 5.00
.. 10.00 IMOST PERFECT MADE.

S pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
M Ammonia, Alum or any other adul'.eiant 

AO YEARS THE STANDARD.

î *

5.00
Pu-Mt a-’d Best for Table and Dairy No adulteration. Never cakes.

■ 5.00
5.00
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from the capita
Nest Tîail way —AlaskanTbe Crow’s

Boundary Dispute Causes 
No Uneasiness.

ti

Mall Service for South Hoot 
Work of Tariff Commis

sioner# at W innlpeg.

Better
enay—

Ottawa, Feb. 9—A meeting of th. 
1 nblnet will be held this week toj 
-idér, the policy of building 
>e«t Pass railway. Several proposition, 
are before the government and it is like 

m "will be adopted ii

con 
the Crow";

iy
a few days:

Government officials ridicule the idej 
of friction, over tbe Alaska boundary 

A comparison of the two sur 
shows that at Forty Mile Creel 

141st meridian is defined by tbi

matter, 
veys
the
American survey at only a distance o 
six feet from Mr. Ogilvie’s line, 
■mother, point where there are neitheij 
niinea nor population there was a dif- 
frionce of 600 feet, but in this casJ 
the United States gave Canada crediij 
foi- 200 yards more territory than Mr 
Ogilvie did. Taken throughout u.e 
difference between the Canadian ami 
American surveys is so small that there 

be very little uunculty in arrangé 
mg an agreement.

The Premier has received word of the 
Lath at Paspebiac, Quebec, from ty- 
phoid- fever, of Mr. Fauval, Liberal M. 
p for Bonaventure. The deceased was 
a Jersey man by birth and very popular.

Hon. Mr. Mulock will at once take up 
the question of better mail accommoda 
tien for the South Kootenay district.

The fourth volume of the census has 
l„ en issued, 
imcresting of the tour issues, and con- 

mucb information regarding the 
U condition of the people.

Winnipeg, Feb. ti.—Hon.
Fielding and Patterson opened a sitting 

he tariff commission yesterdai
Varions deputations waited upon 
and urged lower duties on fvv.it, 

dine, dairy appliances and many 
articles used by farmers. The North- 
west delegation said that no market 
could be opened up with British Colum
bia on account of the high freight r dîtes-,

F. .

A

can

It is probal>ly the most

turns
civ Messrs.

Ht T
inu\
th. m

reduction.
Thompson, manager of tbe Ogilvie MiH- 

e0mi>any, urgetl that the duty on 
Hour ahd wheat be maintained. lhe 
commission concludes its session to-mor-

! alb urged a

ini:

'rh^NqP'Vester pubTisbes a "statement 
th- t the school question has been finally 
sinled, and that Archbishop Langevin 

d Premier Greenway have a greet! on 
That Mr. Prendergast is to 

b,. taken in the Manitoba cabinet as 
minister of education is part of the 
-torv. Mr. Greenway denies the whole 
v -. ment, and says that no recent ne
gotiations rfe the school question have
Tr.kend™»Qe. , . ._

The big bonspiel opened this morning, 
seventy rinks were entered. The games 

in progress. . .
Reach and O'Brien, commission 

uts of the grain exchange, were i-'i 
court charged with keepm, 

remanded

aii
tl terms.

agi
t'.:v poaee

gambling house. They were
Citizens who lost are supra- a week. 

p,,sed to be the prosecutors.

BIG STEAMER ASHORE.

From Boston, RunsThe Angkxman,
Aground off the Skerries.

Liverpool, Feb. 9.—A steamer,
be the Angloman, Captaih

sup
posed. to
Lewis, from Boston, January 30th. for 
this port, is ashore off the Skerries. 
She has two tugs in attendance and two 
lif -boats are going to her assistance. 
A dense fog prevails. Later advices 
show that the steamer ashore off the 
^kv-vies is the Angloman. She lies in 
an ;prigbt position, but is rolling and 
probably 'working damage to her bot
tom.

The Angloman will probably be a total 
Ns. All tbe members of the crew have
N'en saved.

A PREACHER ON “CHARITY.”

Exira ordinary Attitude Taken by a 
'Denver Divine.

Benver. Feb. 9.—The sermon of Rev. 
'I.'ron W. Reed, pastor of the Broad- 
XVi|y Temple Association, was • on the 
Question, of giving relief to the needy in 
[foreign .lands. The Broadway theatre 

Packed, He announced bis subject 
ls Charity Begins at Home,” and his, 
''hole argument was in opposition to. 
the relief funds for India and Armenia. 
fL said this government was an experi • 
Ulvut. and it was for the benefit of all; 
31:1 ukin4 that it should succeed. For 
,llat reason charity should be confined 
0 Americans.

TESTING BIG GUNS.

">lle of Untie Sam’s Great Rifles Tried 
Yesterday.

Francisco, Feb. 9.-On a bluff.
‘v Lards back of Fort Winfield-Scott, 
L® big ten-inch loading rifle was fired 

for the first time. Throe shots 
0r° the first at two o'clock, with

of a full charge of i>>wder, 
ads; second, at thr*v o’elocK, 
«mdst the last at four o'clock.
- charge of 280 pounds, 
rlth chilled points were used. I 
t of the shot at each firing 
rands. It was the last shot 
tied the fact that the pres 
10 high to be safe. It ran tin 
onnds. and the limit allowed 
notmds. Evervthing ab-we 
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